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Beloved brother, let 
forget that man con never get 
away from him self— Goethe.

MANILA AND CAVITE FALL 
BUT AMERICANS FIGHT ON
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CORREGIDOR ISLAND
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CITADEL OF CORREGIDOR—
Target of attack by Jap bomb
ers In possible prelude to war

ship assault on Manila Bay was 
the Philippines' mighty Oorregi-

tior fortress. U. S 
shown streaming

vessels are 
past the

mountainous island, a rocky 
citadel studded with powerful

guns and honeycombed with 
caves for supplies and shelter.

MacArthar Unites Lines 
To Strike! Japs Harder

By The Associated Press
Japan's invasion armies captured Monito today and the U. S. nav

al base at Cavite has been evacuated, the government announced, 
while a Tokyo broadcast asserted that Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
defense forces had fallen back to Corregidor Island and to Batan 
Península for a "last stand." |

A war department communique, however, indicated that American 
and Filipino troops were still fiercely battling the invaders north and 
south of Manila. «

Sale O f New Cars, 
Trucks Prohibited

W A R  
B U L L E T IN S

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AP) — 
President Roosevelt told a press 
conference today that the White 
House expected to have some kind 
of announcement late in the aft
ernoon. but he gave no clue to 
its nature. * '

The chief executive merely told 
reporters to be on the watch for 
It. He did not even say it would 
be important, although it was a 
natural assumption that it would 
be significant since he went to the 
trouble of disclosing in advance 
that some announcement would 
be made.

SINGAPORE, Jan. 2 (AP) — 
Gen. Sir Henry Pownall. British 
commander in chief in the Far 
East, declared today that “con
siderable help is on the way” to 
British Malaya and that “it is in
tended to fight every inch of the 
ground down the peninsula.”

LONDON. Jan. 2 (AP)— Brit
ish spokesman declared today that 
British and American fleets can
not be expected to operate ef
fectively in the South Pacific 
until they can obtain adequate 
air support. He asserted the Jap
anese might even be able to neu
tralise the use of Singapore as a 
naval base by bombing from air 
bases in Malaya. "However,” he 
said, “we must keep the long view 
of the Pacific situation, remember
ing that in the long run the Allies 
can out-balanec the Japs.

National And Slate 
Bank Galls Issued

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (/P>—The 
comptroller of the currency today 
issued a call for a statement of the 
condition of all national banks a t 
the close of business Wednesday, 
Dec. 31. As customary at the end of 
a calendar year, requests for condi
tion statements were sent to all the 
13,500 banks regulated or Insured by 
federal agencies. "Call” notices were 
sent out not only by the comptroller 
of the currency but also by the fed
eral reserve board and the federal 
deposit Insurance corporation.

ATJBTIN, Jan. 2 (AV-State Bank
ing Commissioner Lee Brady today 
announced a call for reports from 
all state banks on their condition 
at the close of business Dec. 31.

•  •  •(HEARD.
W. C. deCordova, who spent 

several months In the Philippines, 
being swamped with questions re
garding hope of American and PiU- 
plnos to hang on. He predicted that 
the Island of Corregldor could be 
held for a long time. It’s a stone 
mountain, almost In the shape of a 
circle and about two miles In 
diameter. The mountain has been 
made into a fortress through tun
nels and excavations. It Is about 
seven miles to 'the mainland one 
way and about ’ 10 miles the other 
way and It blocks the way to 
Manila from

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (/p)—Sale 
of new passenger cars and trucks 
was prohibited throughout th e  
United States today under govern
ment orders mobilizing the entire 
American automobile industry for 
war production only.

To put the country's- army on 
wheels and give It the guns, planes, 
and tanks to fight with, the fac
tories which in peacetime made four 
times as many automobiles as the 
rest of the world put together will 
be required to halt all manufacture 
of new cars and light trucks for 
civilian use “within a few weeks,” 
It was announced.

The 450,000 passenger cars and 
the light and heavy trucks now in 
stock with dealers can be bought 
only by government, lend-lease, and 
the most essential civilian users. 
Pending establishment of a ration
ing system to handle distribution 
of these automobiles, the purchase, 
sale, and delivery of all new cars 
ahd trucks is prohibited.

The rationing set-up is expected 
to be in operation by Jan. 15. It will 
be supervised by Price Administra
tor Leon Henderson, whose office 
yesterday imposed drastic quotas 
reducing by about 90 per cent the 
number of new tires and tubes 
available for sale to civilians.

The sale ban had been expected 
by the automobile industry, but 
came earlier than had been antici
pated. Representatives of the in
dustry are to meet with Supply, 
Priorities and Allocations board of
ficials In Washington Monday to 
discuss the war production pro
gram.

For Civilian 
Defense

Despite the twin obstacles of a 
holiday and freezing temperatures, 
registration of Pampans for civilian 
defense kept up at a good rate yes
terday In the BCD committee room 
at the Hfcy hall.

Registration will continue this 
afternoon and tonight, and also Sat
urday afternoon and night. Hours 
are from 3 to 6 p. m. and from 6 to 
9 p m.

To date, 500 Pampans have signed 
for service to their community, but 
registrars are asking a full turnout 
of every man and woman in Pampa, 
and want to see the present regis
tration figure increased.

Mayor Fred Thompson, heading 
Pampa’s Defense council, today call
ed on all Pampans to do their part. 
"The office Is open just this week, 
and only two more days remain. 
The Business & Professional Wom
en's club are giving their services as 
registrars and it is up to Pampans 
to register immediately. We want 
everyone to register.”

R e g i s t r a r s
Those In charge of the registra

tion tonight will be:
Roily Jacobson, Lillian McNutt, 

Lillian Jordan, Dalton Hall, Juanita 
Bums. Mary Fleming. Blanche Dres- 
cher, Blanche Anderson, Etha Jon
es, Freda Boehm, Ursula McCarty.

Saturday, 3 to 6 p. m.:
Clara Lee Shewmaker, Lillian Mc

Nutt, Adalen Brazil, Jane Kerbow, 
Leora Kinard, Helen Jo Smith, 
Mayme Counselor, Ruth Walstad

See DEFENSE, Page 6

Tire-Rationing Board 
W ill Be, Appointed

Texas Sending More Men To Army 
Than East, Congressmen Complain

By L. T. EASLEY 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (AP)—

The men of Texas are drafted Into 
the army at a per capita rate far 
higher than those In the populous 
Eastern manufacturing states, says 
Representative Paul Kilday of San 
Antonio, member of the House Mili
tary Affairs committee.

Exemptions from the draft, as 
permitted under the selective service

act for youths engaged in defense 
production plants, is the reason, lie 
believes.

Texans want to do their share and 
more in the armed services, and 
Kilday argues there is notning 
equitable in the present draft set
up which compels an abnormally 
iarpe proportion of the youths from 
the agricultural states to du ¿he

See TEXAS, Page 3

A tire rationing system for Gray 
and other Texas counties will go 
into effect Monday, In response to 
orders from the QMm  of Produc
tion Management. The order is na
tion-wide.

As seen as instructions, are 're
ceived by County Judge Sherman 
White from Austin, the judge will 
appoint a three-man local board to 
administer Gray country’s tire and 
tube quota.

Judge White said the instructions 
were mailed to him from Austin 
yesterday and that he should re
ceive this information sometime to
day.

Tlie judge conferred with Mayor 
Fred Thompson yesterday on the 
tire quota setup, then wired Austin 
for the instructions. Neither the 
mayor nor the judge had received 
definite Information yesterday on 
the plan.

Local boards will have no voice 
in determining county quotas since 
the figures will be fixed by the Of
fice of Production Management.

Quota Set For Month
The boards will consider applica

tions for new tires as well as ad
ministering the quotas set. Members 
of the boards will serve without 
pay.

For Gray county, the January 
tire and tube quota is as follows:

Passenger cars, motorcycles, and 
light trucks, tires and tubes; trucks 
and buses, tires and tubes, 71, 59, 
131, 110.

Governor Coke Stevenson de
clared he had been advised by the 
OPM that the average monthly quo
ta figure would be a maximum of 
approximately one tire for each sev
en commercial vehicles registered 
In a county.

Date of the tire rationing to go 
Into effect, Monday, Is also the date 
of the expiration of the federal 
ban on the sale of new tires.

The governor has appointed 
Mark McGee of Forth Worth, for
mer state adjutant general, as ra
tioning administrator. McGee has 
set up headquarters in Austin.

Among the state’s larger coun
ties, Harris was given a January 
quota of 1,290 tires and 1,080 tubes 
for passenger cars, motorcycles, and 
light trucks, and 1,654 tires and

See RATIONING, Page 3

Ray Kuhn Will 
Head Birthday 
Parly Committee

Ray Kuhn of Pampa will lead the 
1942 campaign for the celebration of 
the president’s birthday In Gray 
county. Acceptance of the county 
chairmanship has been announced 
by George Waverly Briggs, Dallas, 
vice-chairman in charge of state or
ganization for the fight on Infan
tile paralysis.

Within the next week, Mr. Kuhn 
said he planned to call a meeting 
of interested citizens and organize 
his committee for the annual Presi
dent’s Birthday Ball, to be held on 
Jan. 30, President Roosevelt’s 60th 
birthday.

The celebration this year has been 
designated as President Roosevelt’s 
Diamond Jubilee birthday, and ov
er the nation the celebration is 
again sponsored by the president in 
the Interest of stamping out in
fantile paralysis and restoration of 
its victims to normalcy.

Mr. Kuhn, the Gray county 
chairman, is also chairman of the 
Gray county chapter of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, Inc., chartered here in 
March, 1941.

The communique declared that Gen. MacArthur's 
brilliant tactical maneuver in shortening his lines, per
mitting the Japanese to take the Philippine capital, would 
enable him to strike harder, co-ordinated blows at the 
enemy than if he had elected to defend the city.

Domei, the Japanese news agency, said Gen. Mac- 
Arthur himself had moved to the heavily-armored Cor
regidor fortress, whose 12-inch guns and bristling anti
aircraft batteries make it a powerful defense bastion.

The navy said Cavite naval base, 10 miles southwest 
of Manila on Manila Bay, was evacuated before the Japa
nese entered the capital.

Congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. 

G e n e  Fatheree 
are the parents of 
a New Years baby, 
b o r n  yesterday 
afternoon at St. 
Anthony’s hospit
al, Amarillo. She 
w e ig h e d  s ix  
pounds, one oun
ce, and was nam
ed Norma Jean.

Batteries charged in your car 
while you wait. Hampton's Storage 
Garage. 118 S. Frost. Pit. 488.

The safe way on the highway is 
the Star way. Williams-8111 sells ’em. 
—Adv.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s bold 
stroke in uniting his armies, which 
had been fighting separately north 
and south of Manila, along with 
the consequent shortening of U, 
S. defense lines, “necessarily un
covered the road to Manila and 
made passible the Japanese en
trance into the city,” a Washington 
communique explained.

The war department said ad
vanced elements of the Mikado's 
invasion hordes entered the city at 
3 p. m , Manila time (1 a. m., E. S. 
T ).

“The loss of Manila, while serf 
ous, has not lessened the resistance 
to the Japanese attacks," the war 
department said.

Simultaneously, an official Tokyo 
broadcast asserted that part of 
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's forces 
were attempting to cross Manila 
Bay to Corregidor Island fortress 
and that other American and Fili
pino troops were cut off on the 
Batan Peninsula north of Corregl
dor.

The broadcast said Japanese 
bombers were slashing at the troops 
moving across the bay.

The fall of the Philippine capital, 
which Gen. MacArthur last week 
designated as open and undefend
ed, came two days after the dead
line on a Japanese boast that they 
would take Manila “before New 
Year’s."

American soldiers and marines 
had evacuated the city and today 
were reported manning strong posi
tions in the jungles along a 200- 
mile defense arc against overwhelm
ing Japanese Invasion hordes press
ing from the north and south.

Meanwhile, an official Tokyo 
broadcast reported Cryptically that 
Japanese I'econnaissance planes had 
returned safely from a flight “In 
the direction a t. Australia.”

No details 4r.re given, but un
derneath lay the clear implication 
that the flight may have been 
a scouting mission preluding a 
Japanese attempt to invade A as
tral iw, matay of whose troops have 
left the eoonlry to defend Singa
pore.
A Japanese military spokesman

‘43 SH O U L D  BE T H E IR  
GREATEST YEAR to aviation 
cadets a t Randolph Field, Texas,

the coming year will probably be 
the most Important of their lives 

date and they’re looking for-

ward to it 
as they 
coveto

Mercury Drops To 
One Degree Above

1942 rode into Pampa on the back 
of a biting wind and a shower of 
sleet that put temperatures down to 
3 abbve at 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. and to I above a t the corre
sponding time today. Harly this 
afternoon the temperature had risen 
to 19.

The weather was cold but that did 
not stop the gaiety with which 
Pampans greeted the New Year.

Some of the stores were closed ail 
day, as were the two banks.

Yesterday's cold weather kept 
most Pampans indoors, and down
town streets had little traffic.

Only one minor traffic accident 
was reported to police.

Over the state, temperatures like 
Pampa’s gave Texas the coldest blast 
of winter.

Borne Wichita Palls homes wen 
without fuel as water trace in gas

meters and lines. There the mercury 
dropped to 11 degrees to break a  
two-year record.

Householders worked to thaw out 
water pipes while steaming auto 
radiators attested to a shortage of 
anti-freeze preparations.

Continued cold was forecast.

(By T he Anooieted P r o »
The Midwest dug out of a  traffic- 

blocking snowfall today, shivering 
meantime in temperatures below or 
near set«.

Generally the snow which swept 
over the mid-continent New Year's 
Day had ended. Movement of the 
storm was a wartime, military secret 
guarded by the weather bureau.

Road crews in Iowa, one of the 
states hardest hit, attacked snow

See MERCURY, Page »
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declared that the fall of ihe capi
tal would mean collapse sooner or 
later of the entire Philippine de 
feme system and asserted there 
was little chance that Manila would 
become an East Asia Dunkerque— 
referring to the French coast es
cape port where British and Allied 
troops withdrew from the bloody 
battle of Flanders In 1940.

“All ships in the Manila bight 
which coold have been used to 
remove troops have been success
fully bombed by the Japanese air 
force.” the spokesman said, indi
cating that any hope of escape by 
sea had thus been cat off.
A German broadcast reported 

that Japanese warships bombarded 
Manila’s fortifications and harbor 
facilities and shelled the big Cav
ite naval base across the bay.

With all communications with 
Manila blanked out fo r ' the third 
day, except for official messages, 
the war department gave this terse 
summary of the situation at 7 a 
m. Manila time;

“AU available forces have now 
been united.
“In addition to the land positions, 

the harbor defenses and IslAad for
tifications are strongly held by our 
troops.”

In Washington, military observ
ers said that Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur’s daring tactical maneuver 
of consolidating his forces might 
make it possible to resist for weeks, 
if not months.

The bold stroke, executed during 
a major battle, left Gen. MacAr
thur’s lines extending roughly from 
a point somewhere immediately 
south of Manila northward 50 to 75 
miles through Bulacan province 
and thence westward to the coast.

A Tokyo dispatch from the Luzon 
front quoted by Reuters (British 
news agency) said Japanese van
guards smashing southward from 
the Lingayen front were only six 
and one-quarter miles north of 
Manila. The same claim was made 
Wednesday by the German radio.

The dispatch said other Japanese 
troops sweeping up from the south 
were 30 miles from the capital, 
and asserted that part of the Unit
ed States forces had been cornered 
on Batan Peninsula, west of Man
ila.

MeanWhile, new Indications arose 
that plans ta t a great Allied ooun- 
ter-offensivf against Japan may 
be far advanced;

1. In Washington, Prime Mints-
Me Mac ARTHUR, Page 8
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New Red Cross 
Courses Ottered

The local chapter of the Ameri
can Red Cross will soon offer free 
courses In first aid, home nursing, 
and nutrition, all pre-training ne
cessities for service in the local 
civilian defense program. Persons 
interested in taking the courses 
should contact Mrs.* J. B. White a t 
the Red Cross offloe in the base
ment of the city nail, Trlnpherif 960,

Persons desiring to serve as mem
bers of the staff corps, messengers, 
drivers, auxiliary firemen, rescue 
squad, auxiliary police and bomb 
squad must have first aid training.
A course in home nursing must be 
taken by all planning to serve as 
nurses while the nutrition course 
must be taken by persons desiring 
to work in the canteen, all part of 
the defense program.

The three courses to be offered 
soon are also beneficial In the home, 
on the street or anywhere.

The first aid course gives a basic 
training on how to care for the in
jured in the home, in industry, on 
the highway or in bombed areas. 
Pampa has 19 trained instruct«« 
who have completed standard and 
advanced courses and have taken 
the Red Cross instructor's examina
tion.

Home nursing teaches persons 
what to do in case of epidemics, in
war or emergencies when profession
al care is not available. Pampa has 
three qualified instructors.

Nutrition is a course that every 
woman in the home should take. 
Three Instructors are available here.

Petition Protests 
Remodeling Of City 
Hall Andilorinm

A petition protesting the proposal 
that the city hall auditorium be re
modeled Into offices was being cir
culated in Pampa today.

There were 23 names signed to  * 
the petition this momifig. Address
ed to the city commission, the peti
tion reads:

"We, the undersigned residents of
Pampa hereby humbly petition you
gentlemen not to cut the city audi
torium into offices, because we do 
not believe it fair for the city to go 
into the rent business, and think the 
citizens should have one desirable 
place to meet for all lawful 
proper purposes.”

The suggestion that the 
auditorium be remodeled 
made at a city commission
two weeks ago. Since that i __
commission has studied plans 
estimates, but has not let any i 
tract for the remodeling.

Purpose of the suggested l 
lng Is to supply office space 1 
Pampa office of the Texas f 
commission and other 
cles.

(SAW •  •  » ;
[ a  number o? people who 1 
saving tinfoil, papers, 
and It's piling up on then, 
have so much now they i 
what to do with it. 
Helskell has a garage 
papers and she has 
get various Scout 
after it but they h 
up, she says, and sh 
somebody to 
- W. *  

a qu 
not 

to. If i
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Sub Debs Present 
v  Pledges At Dinner 

Preceding Dance

P *k¿.> : I

4 formal banquet entertaining 
member:, of Sub Deb club was given 
at the Country club Tuesday eve
ning at 7 o’clock when Walter Rog
ers presided as toastmaster for the 
evening /

Mtsletoc oyef blue and white 
crepe/ paper extended the entire 
apwth Of Ule' t,able which was deco
rated with Jems and blue aruj. white 
candles POlnsettias marked the ends 
Of the table Misletoe and holly 
were arranged around the blue and 
White lights and silver stars fann
ing 1942 were placed at one end 
of the hall

A|ter the dinner a dance num
ber was given by Charlotte Ann 
CaU following which the toastmaster 
read a verse about each of the 
pledges who received their club 
lockets.

The dinner was followed with a 
dance given by the Sub Deb and 
Gsnhre clubs. Music was played by 
Pinky Powell's orchestra

Attending the dinner were Betty 
Lee Thomasson. Jack Baker, Elaine 
Carlson, Wayne Coffin. Martha 
Pierson. Billy Waters. Betty Cul
berson, Brian Eller, Ruth Shier.
Flint Berlin, Dorothy Dresclitr.
Philip Sllcott, Doris Alexander, Bob 
Clasby, Prances Shier, Hugh Sten- 
nis, Anita Andrews. Neal Holden.
Nelle Roach, Ray Thompson, Col
leen Bergtn. Bill Author. Francis 
Crocker, Leon Holmes. Pat Lively,
Kenneth Lard,’Evelyn Kidwell, Eth- -----
lei Lgpe, Esther Mulllnax. George T1
Rawlings. Mr. and Mrs Ivy Dun- ]J a r l y  U lV e il liV  
can, Mr. and Mrs. B. W Rose, Mr. * 1

Young People For
Robert E. McClendon. John Knox,
Janice. Wheatley, Wayne Coffin. M p r n h p r s  O f U l l in n  
Elaine Carlson. Agnes Cunningham, 1JC1U, C1 s u m u H
BUI 14hnchester Betty Lee Thomas- LLL Onion oi First Baptist 
son. Jack Bakef. Frances Shier. ,vlrrh , lie Yo.m* Peo-
Hugh Stehnls, Carolyn Cloud. Tom
my Howell. Charles Beach.
Lovett, Leonard Miars. Martha 
son, Velma Osborne. Carl F Hills,
Ruth Shier. Jack Stephens. Bettye ' i a number of i Christmas colors, mlsletoe. and a
Z Z A S S L S ^ a  ^CanSer ^  S K I S  of tree provided an effective set-
e ” ^ :  S te f  - g :  sandwich«. cookie ahd drinks were | g R j -  i S K

■ lA tte n d in ,  were: J u U a  Caldwdl. i J « ? .  V -^V W jjn r red and

STCRMV' WEATftER WONT 
DAUNT the school-going mother 
and daughter,,, shown above. 
They’re’equipped with new boots, 
that slip on and oil, over the

shoes, in a Jiffy. The little girl’s 
high rubber boots have special 
cuffs to keep out snow as well 
as rain. Mother's classic rain
coat is waterproof to the seams.

Gala New Year's 
Eve Dance Given 
At Country Club

Holiday festivities for members of
i p it’s department withTa soctafTues- ! the Country club and their guests 

, O uT dav evening In the home of their Included th e  annual New Year’s 
’ m u  leaders. Mr and Mrs G L. Crad- I Eve dance given Wednesday night

Couple Honored. 
On Thursday At
Housewarming

Planned by Mrs Robert Curry. 
Mrs. C. A. Vaught, ind Miss Winl- 
*red W'srman a firpriae house
warming was given ffr Mr. and Mrs. 
X< nneth Carman orrifThureriny eve
ning In their new honf* at 1325 Mary 
Eiler' street.

The a nests met air the home of 
Mr and Mrs Robert Curry from 
v’ure they went to the Carman
iome.

°cfr»shmentK pi d( uahnuts an.l 
effee were served at lace covered 

t i t le  centered with pi lk carnation' 
r  crystil swans arraiwed on a large 
x. nd reflector. Coffye was poured 
•" Mrs Curry.

Gifts w«re opened by Mr. and 
Mrs. Carman as th.ey^at in front of 
a large open firepli

Attending were Mr. told Mrs. Ar
thur Teed. Mr. and Mrs. Kermlt 
Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. It E. Shel- 
hamer, Mr. and Mrs. BilPyAndeison, 
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Cabo, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Suttlr, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Vaught. Mr. and Me). Robert 
Curry, Mrs Raymond Hanjali, Mrs. 
Alta Stanard Miss Helen Houston 
Miss Johnnie Davis, Miss Winifred 
Wiseman, J. C. Line, and Raymond 
Harrah Jr.

Gifts were sent by Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Gobble of Shamrock, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Gaskins. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Johnson, and Miss Dorothy Jo 
Taylor.

in the club house.

Andrews
Price Dosier, Maxine Holt, Roy Lac
key. Laneta Beezley. Jack Fade, I Mu* >i«hts decorated the exterior oiJames E Foran, W. H M U I e r ^ ^ ^  Meager. B e rt^  W1I f e L e la  , the ¿gg  house
Wheeler, Robert E Guypes of J* ™  ‘ Music fot the dancing through-
Mmeeler. Tolcne Davis. Bill Stock- out the evening was played by Jes-
stUl Jackie Hurst ethy Stone and Mary'Lou Douglass

James Evans, Hoyt Rice, Max Me Earnest.James. Paul Barrett. Harry 
Alee, Marilyn Campbell. Bob Ward. Abbott. J V Mosley Jr Job;» Ncvtn 
Bd Terrell, Bill Parker Mr. and Jchftston. Lotmard Hollis. Harold 
Mrs Bob Andls. BUI Flnkbelner. Beckham, Carroll Montgomery, Har- 
FOint Berlin. Betty Lea Lenard. cli! Cradduck and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J o h n  P a u l  McKinley J. B E. lame:
Watkins. Joan Gurley. Buddy WU- — ♦  ---------  , —
son. Margery McColm. Ray Boyles. A A e e tin C l O f  Y W ANelle Roach. Ray Thompson Jeam 'V t e e i i n y  v_ ■ i y  n

‘•V. Knox. Joe Cargile. Jr . Mary Gur- oT O U D  T o  Be Held A t  
\  ley. Mickey Rafferty. Doris Jarvis. — . ,

Glover HcisksU, Imogene Sperry. A. Vw-enTTOI L .n U r C n  
. O'-WBt?T r, a D avis.R * iiOejwr. y.yy A ,,f cfhtraV Baptist

J. B Choffe®. H. T. Hampton, mr. a t the rfurch Tuesday
Martha Leonard. Wayne Roby. Er- . ij.ht a *  ' prSStart. Bern-,
lan EUcr, Betty Culberson. Calvin n  T,.rk,.. nrp‘,,lfc, r
«"*"«• J tn >"rhom - m e  meeting placejwas discussed
as^ Jr,rP' K('rl'ow „ end It was decided thjit all meetings

1'x.ylc Lane Dudley 1toumree. d l l  be I eld at tl c church unless
SuTil^ kS wcJL Bob Clasbv Dorbi )n°’hbers are no ifled ot!:erwlse.
Atexwlcte? j S  ’» ¡S w roS ^P rank ie  Mrt 5 ? lPh Hlggln^ sponsor had Alexander, Joe Biacawooa. rx» charge of the urograi. Sanny Bar-

sle’s orchestra 
Sixty-four couples attended th e  

event which, was arranged by the 
social committee of th b  CountiT 
dub with Dr Calvin Jones as chair
man. _____  •*

T h e  S o c id '
X Z d i e n d  d r

SATURDAY
Gray County Hoàu* De m on» t  r a t  ion C oun

cil w ill havf a called m eeting  a t  2tS0 
o’clock in the  office i f  M rs. J u lia  E. 
Kelley in the court house. Comm ittees will
meet at 1 o’clock.

¡ ¡ Ä T S Ä i S  i » «  « • »  » *  « « ¿ t o - „
Dick Kennedy, Norma Purviance. " r _ard . Mar-V A te H1kRir|ht>tham __»iu

Miss Cobb Named 
Honoree At Farewell 
Shower By Quinlel

As a farewell courtesy to Mbs 
Lessie Mae Cobb, a handkerchief 
shower was given Wednesday aft
ernoon In the home of Mrs. Ken
neth Crrman with Mrs. Fred Gant*. 
Mr- Don Hnrst. Mr>. J. B Town
send, and Mrs Alta Stanard as
sisting

Miss Cpbb. a Red Cross nurte 
tanked as second lieutenant, left 
his morning for Fort Grant at 

Rcckfort Illinois, where she will 
j leport for duty.

Decorating the refreshment table, 
which was laid with a handmade 
lacr cloth. wa< an arrangement of 
pink carnations In crystal vaseB on 
a round reflector. Mrs. Stanard 
poured punch which was served 
r.ith cookies.

Attending were Mines J H. 
Schmidt. Merla Hodge, Bruce Cobb,

| De Lea Vicars. Weldon Wilson. B 
A Norrl. Fred Oantz. Don Hurst, 
J B Townsend. Alta Stanard.

I Kenneth Carman; Misses Josephine 
Thomas. Pearl Spaugh. and the 
honoree. <■

Gift' were sent by Mr. and Mrs. 
N. A. Cobb. Mrs. Geofge ’'Porter, 
Mrs. Charles Thomas, and Miss 
Betty Jo Townsend.

Practical Costume
MONDAY A

Wetilfyun Guild o f Kir»t MclWodint 
«•hurch will meet a t  7:30 o’clock in  th e  
home of Mr*. L. N. Atch.Bon, 200 W est * 
H arvester street.

hai te r of Beta Sigma P h i | 
meet a t  7 :30 o’clock.

Py th ian  Slaters, tem ple num ber 41. will 
:k.

auxilia ry  will m eet a t  ■ 
c n hall.

land Kill L/Bvis, ueann«; u v c i}, ecu --------  — *
Love’ Gcrrv Smith. Jimmie F ite.; Dewey Mar Alice jHigginbotham.
Buddv Olfford. Betty McAfee, Law- I Evelyn Hlgcins. Ini Fav King,
rence B « n  BillW Barry, and Mrs.: Kathleen Pavnc. Cleo Phillips. Elo-
J  H Bnckingliam. : ^  Ta-vlor Berna Dei» Tucker.

r ^    i Panslc Pickett and Clara Jane
' Weatherred.
j Tire Y.W.A. will meet at the 
' church on Tuesday night at 8 o’- 
j clock with Dorothy Dewey as host-
i ess.

GLORIFYING
VOTTRSELF

BY ALICIA HART
Every' woman who has a care tor

Faculty Of White 
Deer School Has 
Party For Teacher
Stnctatl Tv TIk  N EW S

WHITE DEER. Jan 2—Honoring 
Wendell Cain, high school speech 
teacher, who will leave next week 
to join the marines, the high school 
facu lty  entertained with a party 
Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Strickland.
Trie group presented Mr. Cain with : her napearanec should have a good 
a leatbSr traw l case. . sound reason for every beauty rou-

After supper forlv-two. bridge tine she docs 
and other names Were played I » * 9  "'»s*  of energy, not. to

Present were Messrs, and Mes- mention money ,0 >do elaborate 
dames Glenn F. Davis, Ronald Dn- : rlf,'al* which nf ’«r f rrr intended 
id*, a! t McCollum Harold Drum- ‘ for v,olir ParUcolnr tfpo of. fare or 
moiid^ R:\v Vlnevard. Cliarles Chur- j complexion or figure.) 
chill P R. Weak*, and Chester: If experience show? you are one 
Strickland: Misses Vivian Hammack. ?f ,h°s<‘ fortunates ,gho never will 

- - have to aorrv about «.sagging chin-
line or fullness- below! the iawbona. 
why waste time patting underneath 
your chin? It would I}e much wiser 
to. tonceni rate on t,lv skin around 
yotir eyes probsbl; ’or the slim- 

j faced woman with poi »ted chin and 
jtlia t firm neck whieg time seems 
Punable to touch she’i  likely to be 
JCcnfronted with fairjt lines from 
I nose to corners df mouth as well' 
i as with dusk at the eyes and a de- 
1 rllvity above the bridge of the nose.

If- you don’t , trust i-hur judgment 
j as Ao the routines yon. need, better 
j oftsult a facia! exneit. 
i Anci know tvhv you Meet the psr- 
! ' ‘ ul»r rettv and nail polish you 
j "like." Also the face, powder and 
j foundation cream. Hemember that 

give die important job of rrlieving . what s wonderful for blonde Mrir

Virginia Martin, 
Mary De: VMershon. Gladys Holle'' 
Odcasle Revell, and Clauda Everly, 
nnd Messrs Elton Beene and Wen- 

Caln

When Chest 
Colds

Strike Give-

TUESDAY
KiiyrKitiill Home, D cm onstrutiun club w ill 

a t  2 o’clock w ith Mrs. C. F. Bastion.
V. W. A. Kirin of C entral B ap tist church  

will meet in  the church a t  8 o’clock w fth 
Dorothy Dewey mb hi at ess.

N azarcne Woman'« M issionary society 
will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

Business anil Professional W om en's club 
executive board w ill m eet a t 7 :30 o’clock 
In the city  club rooms.

B. C. K. club will have a  weekly meet* 
inK al 7:30 o’clock.

A urns u Bridge club will be en terta ined .
O rder of Itainbow for G irls will meet- 

« t< :3 0  o'clock in the  Masonic hall.
l<ond«»n Bridge club will m««et. ^
Mrs. M. E. Lamb* will be hostess to  

P a re n t fOduralioti club  a t  2:2# o’clock. 
N urse ry  will b* at the IDp is copal ehlirch.

TiiPHday A fternoon Kridyc club w ill 
m eet.

Ha . -----
WKDNESDAY

Church of the U rethren  W om an's M is
s ionary  society will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock 
In th e  church.

<4*ieen o* Clubs w ill be en te rta in ed  a t  
bridge.

w orhan 's  A uxiliary o f  F irs t P resby terian  
cb 'irch  will row t a t  2:30 o'clock In the
I’hutV’h.

W « y e n 's  Council of F irst C hristian  
• b-irrh will meet in K rtupa at 2 :3U o’clisik.

! * lYst Bunt 1st W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill Meet.

All circles of W om an’s M issionary ao* 
riety  o f  C entral B a p t l i r ih b r c h  will m eet
a t  2:30 o’clock.

THURSDAY*
A monthly d inner and dance w ill be 

held a t  the Country club.
ftebekah lotfff« will m eet a t  ' 7 :80 o’clock 

in the 1. O. O. F  hall.
Sub Deb club will have a weekly m eet

ing;

\  ’

miaerfts to thitJRPROVKD Vfckx rnxir 
inept I Imf Cakes only J minutes and 
makes pood oU Vicks VapoRub gi ;c 
W TO TMM EVER RESULT»

^ .5 £ S „ s
■ É B  4H o»H

to upper

Bo-and-So. ivtiom you go admire and 
wish to bv likp. is pretty sure to 
a banc to brunette vojk.
XTUDY FASHION NFJWS 
WITH A CRITICAL 1 Yl:

Study the fashion and beauty 
J new* with the spirit oi the colonists 

|  j -  the free, inquiring, critical \plrtt
j of a reasoning ere aw re----and do
| study! The ’latest’’ thl ig from Hol- 
I Ijrwood mav be the ull ¡mate glorifi
cation of the octres befqre the 
camera, but only a b oby-Lrap tor 
you.

It's not a bad idi a to derive 
»onr hairdress from a - — —
ty who has g face of 
or sUnilaV id' yotti ow 

j  lasifciaugbk ffgsv Yon 
.¡dart- *tM- i ! ‘h  ;p£/l

SX  **» i w i
Mr m t

'VSK

beau and dqi- 
A ìivrtp ut

hat*
tàét

IKIDAV
Wi.tnidi' Home Drmon.tr.tiun club will r '-l In U.. hour of Mu. B. N, Kr»nklln

Elsie Ruth Graham 
To Be Presented 
In Recital Tonight

To be presented in a piano recital 
!( night at 8 o’clock at the fellow- 
•h'D hall of First Methodist church 
Is Elsie Ruth Oraham. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Graham. 213 
North Nelson street.

F.lsie Ruth who Is a pupil of Mrs 
Fliudle Gallmnn. will give the fol
lowing program:

The Waltzing Doll .Foldin'. The 
Butterfly 'Lavallee.. Marclssus iNe- 
vin). The Robins Return (FJshert. 
Twittering of the Birds iBIllemai. 
Fonatlnn op. 2P No *3 .Kuhlau) 
Aeolian Haqi 'Krügen, listen to 
'he Mocklne, Bird . HOffmani

Elsie Ruth will be assisted by 
Mary Jean Evans who will sing “Just 
■ Wearln fdr You” (Bondi and Bev

erly 8Ue Baker who will sing “La 
Colpndrlna" 'Sarradelli

T*t hat tc Just uiliui' Try to 4P 
'r? tii? txír .

Q

[8P2
Flease your little girl by making 

her this appealing costume—a Jump
er with g lotf-cut top attractively 
framing the fresh blouse beneath— 
a. costume qrhich will give months 
and months of long wear and still 
look neat and new. The jumper 
•nay be corduroy, velveteen, wool 
crepe, or plaid—to give you servMe 
until It is outgrown—and you can 
have several blouses from this easy- 
to-follow pat tern—In white i»hd light 
. olored washable cottons.

Pattern No. 8097 Is In slze.< 4 to 
12 years. Sire 8 Jumper require* 1 % 
yards 35-Inch material. 1*4 
54-Inch; blouse. 114 yards 36-1 
material

For, this attractive pattern, send 
15c tti coin, your name, address.
paltèrp fiondici and sire, to Tlx- 
l4»Uip* Hrfi  'iJdavF Fatfel" 
Ser’ic i É ! w 
‘iT '-s fc  **'

Ijo m

At this begiimlng uf a New Year, we want to 
thank you all again for your patronage during 
194L and tell you that we hope to be able to 
serve you better during the year 1942.'
Our promise is to continue bringing you the 
highest quality foods a t the lowest pnisible prices. 
And may We urge that you come out to your 
Home Town Grocer’s every day, and use what 
you save on your food bill to buy V. S. Defense 
Stamps and Bonds. We have the stamps right 
here in our ‘tore. >

Resolve To Do
All Your Food 

Buying At 
Our Big Store 
During 1942! 

You'll Save Money 
On The Finest* 
Quality Foods 
Everyday AtMITCHEL’S

M r, NEW TEAR’S RESOLUTION:
I resolve to toil more diligently than any time of my 
life; to cut my living cost and hay more defense stamps 
nnd bonds. This will make it possible for more allied 
Mothers to see their Damocrary defending sens again.

Signed, M. C. HILL

T H E S E  L O W  P R I C E S  G O O D  F R I D A Y  T H R U  M O N D A Y !

No. 1 Vi 
1 ConsT A M A L E S  2

MACORONI ï s i u l O tO O O O A  m« l - 2 1 1 9 e
’ CORDELL'S BEST*F L 9 U B

GUARANTEED

24 LB, 
SACK . .

TENDER..JASTY.. .  
READY TO SERVE. 
THOROUGHLY 

COOKED!

C H I L I S * *  I .b. 24c 1 ,

M O RR E L L

E-Z-CUT
HAMjhvk *r »ei*oe

“T*— ' W  
ÜT- *u r

Spare Bibs 

STEAK 

ROAST

WXIt . . .

Chuck Beef 
Center Cut

Lb. 23c 

Lb. 24c 

Lb. 21c

7 m

c

Shefford’s

Cheese «

Clobber Girl
E a k . P w 'd

25 - oz. O
CAN . . .MB 1«

At mour’s
FORK - N' 
HOMINY

NO. 2Vi 
CAN . . 9 '

Pillfbury'sFARINA LARGE J  
BOX . . .  1 5 *

........ .......... ................................ ,Brimful
P u m p k in

NO. 2Vi Í  
CAN . . .  1 Q c

L»̂  ToiletS O A P 4 BARS 4  
FOR---- mm 1«

Nettle's f l
Choc. Bars V b  1 0 «
Cherry
Chocolates

L. 1
BOX . . 1 9>

While or Golden

Corn Syrop ,

Kiln Dried

Neal Sail

W A S ! T7-— TT~! - 1 0 I& c
Mexican StyleBEANS 3 T A LL  ̂

C A N S ,  . i2 5
Fancy Soft Top

COOKIES LB. ■1 9 '
New Crop

SORGHUM
NO. 5^ i 
PAIL . . . ( 29>

Armour'*C H IL I NO. V A  * 
CAN . . . 1 7 '

Fresh Salted

PEANUTS LB. ‘1 2 c
PancakeFLOUR White

Swan
BOX . . . 9 c

PINTO BEANSI
NEW BRIGHT STOCK

5 POUNDS

SMOKING TOBACCO

BAGS
FOR

X

White SwonSOUP

CRACKERS
LIBERTY B ILL

2 LB. BOX 

>C

FRUITS awl VEGETABLES
2B8 Sic«*

ORANGES 2 % 25c
200 Sine

ORANGES 2 1 3 5 c

CELERY %£ 8c
YAMS 'S. Lb. 3c
LEMONS »  £  Doz. 19c 
ONIONS L i £  10c
SPUDS ^  10 t  21c

MORTON'S

S A L T
SUGAR CURE

C
10 LBS. 
F O R ______

YELLQW  DYNAM ITE

POP • CORN
2 POUNDS

C O F F E E
BREAK-O'-MORN

LB*• • • •

! M I T C i ■’HF h f S I
4 ■1 : 1finOCEBY AN



I '\fT

poktucVl

GOAL:
Gibraltar

Mediterranean Sea

GOALS: Recapture I 
at Libya; Sua» Canal |

I& M I3 EGYPT

> FRENCH 
1 WEST 
AFRICA

*HOLO-£fiYPTUU
SUDANFREE

FRENCH
AFRICA

WHITHER HITLER?

i w m t w .

TURKIY

ATTACK

MATCHING
HEARTS
*39«

[ Bride end Groom Set
^ r - r i r i T n ;
m utrlird. S o l i d  W |  j  
Hold. E y rlm lre  |  f a  
d r.ls» . .Ko Money Down—
| BOc Weekly

S DIAMONDS
M97*

^ ^ M A J T S
DIAMOND

loir« fumoUH fin>—Dia m o n d  )
PAIR

• 2 § ”
i ß ' V T «
ft  o r w liltr (colrf.
“- i r w r "

p u
tl.tC a Week
S DIAMONDS

*175°°
I a w Ijt mounting 
u rti o ff the  « t u n
m s ? Ison.—»3..W) Wrrk

S MATCHED 
DIAMONDS

,  . PLATINUM 
FISHTAIL

W e d d in g  R in g . 
Flashing blue-white

Wo Money 
Down—Stc a 
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H it le r  Tries To 
Halt Nazi Retreat

- P A G E  3

(By .T he Associated P ress)
Russia’s Red . armies were re

ported smashing today at Ger
man-held Mozhaisk, the last of 
the great threats to Moscow, aft
er ’Adolf Hitler rushed to the 
front in an attempt to halt the 
retreat of his battered invasion 
forees.

« Mozhaisk is 57 miles west of Mos
cow.

Stockholm dispatches said the 
fuehrer’s new headquarters were es- 

„tabllshed near Smolensk, 150 miles 
Aiehind the fighting zone.

New Soviet triumphs were re
ported by the Red army command, 
which announced the recapture of 
Starttsa, an Important raU and Vol
ga river city 125 miles northwest of 
Moscow, and Kaluga, 110 miles 
southwest of the capital.

The fall or Starltsa, marking a 
45-mlle sweep southwest from Kal
inin, placed the Russians only 30 
miles north of the V ilga river port 
of Rzev, a key rail town.

*- Red army vanguards’ were re
ported only a few miles from Moz
haisk, while Soviet artHlery sheUed 
German defenders of the city.

On the North African front, Brit
ish  Middle East headquarters re
ported the capture of more than 
1,000 Axis prisoners in attacks on 
siege-bound Bardia, near the Ub- 
yan-Egytian frontier, where Ger
man and Italian troops have been 
attempting to create an “Axis To
bruk.”

“Operations In the Bardia area 
are developing satisfactorily,” the 
British communique said, indicat
ing that sharp Inroads have been 
made against that Axis stronghold 
of resistance 300 miles behind the 
main battle scene in western Libya.

A British military spokesman said 
that the bulk of Gen. Erwin Rom- 

*,mel’s retreating armies were still

NOW
SHOWI NG!

LANORA
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fighting in the Agedabia zone, BO 
miles south of Bengasi, but that be
cause of bad weather conditions, 
there had been little change in the 
situation.

Heavy rains were reported hamp
ering mechanized operations on both 
sides.

A German communique asserted 
British troops had been thrown! 
back near Agedabia and had suf
fered heavy losses under Nazi bomb
ing assaults.

Premier Mussolini’s high com
mand. reporting violent fighting 
around Agedabia, said Axis planes 
attacking the British had "pushed 
them In a northwest direction.”

Possibly aimed at heading off 
heavy German air attacks against 
the long British supply and com
munications lines In Libya, the Roy
al Air Force has been attacking 
German air bases on Greece and 
Greek islands near Turkey as well 
as a newly-disclosed submarine 
base.

These attacks have carried as far 
north as the Athens area, where thr 
port of Piraeus has become a Brit
ish target as It was a German tar
get In the days before Greece’s 
fall.

British in London followed up the 
disclosure of a new raid on the 
Norwegian Lofoten Islands, m a d e  
to obstruct German shipping, with 
a war-long summary of German air 
losses. Their tabulation showed 
about 14,000 German planes de
stroyed. during the war, including 
8B35 in the Middle Bast and west
ern Europe, and 5,000 in Russia. 
British plane losses were put at 
3,881. ____

Mainly About
People Phone (to n e  tor thk  

column to  T he Now» 
ed ito ria l Room* •

Mr. and Mrs. Roy McMWen and
family returned yesterday from a 
vacation trip to points In Missouri. 
Kentucky, and Arkansas.

Thieves smashed the rear door
and entered the Dixie Tire Shop. 
417 South Cuyler street, last night 
but were apparently frightened 
away before taking anything, police 
revealed today. An attempt was 
made to smash the cash register 
but It failed.

Francis Smith of LeFors was re
leased from Pampa h o s p i t a l  
Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McWilliams
and children have returned from 
Austin. San Antonio and Laverlna 
where they spent the Christmas 
holidays with relatives. They were 
accompanied home by Mr*. McWil
liams’ mother. Mrs. Gus McClain 
of Lavemla.

Only one man celebrated the ar
rival of the New Year In a manner 
that ended In city Jail. He paid a 
fine for being Intoxicated this 
morning. One man was ’fined for 
affray last night.

First 1942 marriage license in
Gray county was issued yesterday 
to Arnold Barton and Mrs. Violet 
Mount, both of Pampa. On Wednes
day, a marriage license, the last is
sued in 1941, was granted Witt 
Springer of McLean, and Mrs. Belva 
Lonrita Hamilton of Pampa.

Riding a motorcycle from sunny 
Austin to the freezing Panhandle 
Isnt a favorite sport of state police 
—but that was the way D. O. Hal
yard of Port Worth, new highway 
patrolman came to Pampa yester
day. Halyard succeeds J. C. Reese, 
who has been transferred to Here
ford.

Condition of Douglas Stark was
reported Improved today a t a local 
hospital, where he Is recovering from 
an appendicitis operation he under
went. Wednesday night.

Pome on 14-day furlough is Paul 
8. Blankenburg of the U.S.S. Brook
lyn, N. Y. Young Blankenburg Is 
visiting his parents, who reside near 
LeFors. He is one of four brothers, 
all In the armed forces of the na
tion. The others are John, at marine 
corps base, San Diego; Gayward 
Evers, Kelly Field; and Charles, Ft. 
Sam Houston.

Regular meeting of the non-com
missioned, officers school of Company 
D, Texas Defense Guard, will be 
held at 7 o’clock tonight a t the 
high school.

Russell Morse, who Is stationed
at Duncan Field at San Antonio, 
spent the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morse.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of First Baptist church, will 
teach Everyman's Bible class in the 
LaNorn theater at 10 o'clock Sun
day morning. At 1050 o'clock he 
will speak on “Where Else Shall 
We Oo,” at the church, and a t 7:30 
o’clock on “Can Man Be Made 
New?”

Not always do oak leaves drop 
off at the end of summer. They 
may hang on for several years.

Captain Raold Amundsen, of Nor
way, was the first man to visit both 
the north and south poles.

CROWN
Today A  Saturday

LAW OF 
THE WOLF

With AU Star

Chapter 14 of 
“The Spider Returns'

& Hows
• m m m w

Atlantic Ocean

Hitler has the world guessing again. As his armies retreat in Russia, Berlin-inspired rumors ooze from 
neutral capitals to keep Europe on ed®? as to next Nazi move. Map spots possibilities.

Rlncf«j h v  R ritish TEXAS

U. S.-built Maryland bomber roars into the sky after swooping to 
drop a stick of bombs on an axis transport column in Libya, spatter

ing the sands with explosions.

(Continued From Page 1)
fighting while the young men in 
Industrial centers slay at home mak
ing high salaries

Kilday discussed the situation at 
an informal luncheon of the Texas 
Congressional delegation in the 
speakers’ dining room in the capitol. 
They all agreed something should 
be done to correct the situation, but 
acknowledged the solution of the 
problem was no simple matter.

Under the selective service act, 
draft quotas are based on the num- 
betr of men registered and found 
eligible in a given locality for serv
ice in the armed forces. (Inellgibles 
as used in this sense includes those 
who have been deferred for various 
reasons, including employment in 
industries essential to the defense 
program).

Thus a draft board of a locality 
in a Detroit, Mich., district might 
defer 2,000 of 5,000 youths because 
they were working in a tank manu
facturing plant. Quotas are based 
in that district on the remaining 
3.000. In a San Antonio district only 
1,000 of 5,000 men might be defer
red. Quotas would be based there 
on the 4,000 eligibles.

"The more the deferments, the 
smaller the quotas,” explained Kil
day. "The result is that we in the 
agricultural states ore supplying the 
manpower for the army. The East 
is getting the big industries. The 
boys there are getting deferred, to 
stay at home and make big sal
aries.”

The first thought that arises, he 
added, is to amend the act so that 
quotas would be based on a straight 
population basis.

“But the objection arising there 
is that guns and tanks are just as 
essential in modern warfare, and 
that those boys skilled in their 
manufacture are best serving the 
country In the production lines.”

Kilday said he had discussed the 
problem a t length with other mem
bers of the House Military Affairs 
committee, and with officials of the

MERCURY
(Continued From Page 1)

which reached 18 inches on the level 
and much deeper In wind-whipped 
drifts. Sioux City had the lowest 
temperature in that state, 14 below 
zero. Des Moines reported 7 below.

Minnesota main roads were open 
but dangerous in the southern part. 
It was generally below zero In Min
nesota with —25 at Bemidji the 
lowest. Subzero weather chilled the 
Dakotas, Nebraska and parts of 
Kansas and Missouri, South Dakota 
reported a range from —14 at Aber
deen to —22 ’at Spearfish.

Nebraska temperatures ranged 
from 5 below at Omaha to 23 below 
at Scottsbluff. Snow plows cleared 
drifted roads and railroad and bus 
schedules were returning to normal.

Many roads were blocked in Wis
consin where 8 to 14 inches of snow 
lay over the lower two-thirds of the 
tate.
The lowest temperature recorded 

by the U. 8. weather bureau was 5 
above zero at Amarillo.

Baker Elected Head 
Of Control Board

AUSTIN, Jan. 2 MV-Weaver Ba
ker of Junction, new member, today 
was unanimously elected chairman 
of the board of control, .which acts 
as the state’s purchasing agency and 
administrator of the eleemosynary 
system. \

Former Chairman Harry Knox. 
Jr., of Brownwood said he nomin
ated Baker for the Dost and member 
Tom DeBerry of Bogata seconded 
the nomination.

An appointee of former Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel, Knox asserted he 
made the nomination in view of his 
prospective campaign for a seat In 
congress.

Knox will take over the duties of 
Frank Davis of Itasca, also named 
by O'Daniel and Baker's predecessor. 
Davis was chief of the eleemosynary 
division. ,

DeBerry, appointed by former 
Governor James V. Allred, will con
tinue his duties as chief of the 
purchasing division.

Possible changes In the board's 
staff were not discussed, Knox said.

Baker, sworn in yesterday for a 
six-year term, was appointed by 
Oovemor Coke Stevenson, his for
mer law partner. The new member 
Is a rancher and lawyer.

Cotton Insurance 
Will Be Granted

For this first time since the AAA 
was establishen Gray rounty rotton 
farmers will be enabled to protect 
their crop in the same manner as 
wheat farmers have protected their 
crop, through federal crop insur
ance.

Deadline for making application 
for cotton crop insurance in Gray is 
March 31 and the same date also 
applies in Carson, Hemphill. Hutch
inson, Lipscomb, Moore, Ochiltree, 
Potter, Roberts, and Wheeler coun
ties.

The final dates for acceptance of 
cotton crop insurance were announc
ed today by the department of agri
culture. Deadline dates on applica
tion differ, over the nation, Leroy 
K. Smith, 
crop insurance

ed, because of variance in planting 
dates.

Applications for insurance must be 
filed with the county AAA office on 
or before the date specified. Con
tracts must be signed before the 
crop is planted, but in no case later 
than the final date for acceptance 
of applications.

In general, the cotton crop insur
ance plan will work along lines sim
ilar to insurance on wheat, with cot
ton farmers protected against losses 
to their crop from hail, drought, or 
insects.

So far, no Gray county cotton 
farmers have made application for 
the insurance,. There are 275 cotton 
farmers in the county.

Invest Your Dollars NOW!
A sk how you can  invest your dollars 
safely, g rea te r re tu rn s, sound real 
esta te . F irs t M ortgages.

Inquire Today! r 
M. P. Downs, Agency

INVESTOR

IT IS PRICELESS!
Don't (train your eyes. Often timet it causes mental and 
physical disorders which can be avoided.

Consult DR. W. E. HOUGHTON
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST 

OFFICES AT

MACARTHUR
(Continued T taa  Page l)

ter Winston Ohurchiil said he ex
pected great decisions soon. Chur
chill. whq returned to tire capital 
yesterday after bis Canadian trip, 
resumed war strategy conversations 
with President Roosevelt.

2. In the Dutch East Indies, Gen. 
Hein ter Poorten, the Indies com
mander, told his troops that the 
United States and Great Britain 
were preparing something "very 
unpleasant for the Japanese.” .

“I am sorry I cannot tell you 
about the plans which are being 
worked out . . . but we and our 
allies are working hard—very hard," 
Gen. Poorten said.

3. In Australia. Prime Minister 
John Curtin was said to have con
firmed reports that the allies were 
considering the appointment of 
Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell. hero 
of the first British drive into Lib
ya,' as commander-in-chlef of Al
lied land forces in the Pacific war.

4. In Singapore, Gen. Sir Henry 
R. Pownnll, new commander-ln- 
chief of British Far East forces, re
ported that “considerable help is 
on the way” to Malaya, even as 
Japanese Invasion forces struck 
closer to Singapore In fresh land
ings on the West Malaya coast.

Japanese vanguards were re
ported hurling themselves against 
British defense lines only 190 
miles north of Singapore on the

selective service system. So far, the 
most likely solution seems to be to 
grant the director of the system 
pewer to take into consideration the 
circumstances in the various dis
tricts when assessing a quota, Kil
day added. This proposal could be
come effective only by passage of 
legislation amending the draft law.

eastern Malaya coast. In the 
Kuantea region, and 275 TsSisa 
north an the west coast In lower
rerak province
New Japanese landings were re

ported in lower Perak, and a Brit
ish communique said tersely: 
"Fighting continues.”

Japanese bombers again pounded 
Singapore's $400,000,000 fortifications 
twice during the night.

Japanese boirtbers also raided the 
east coast of Sumatra, across the 
narrow Malacca Straits from Singa
pore, and reportedly sank a 2,000- 
ton ship and damaged a 3,000-ton 
vessel in an attack on Allied trans
ports in the Straits.

The Dutch East Indies which 
command said “one or two war
ships belonging to the American 
fighting forces which are cooperat
ing with the Netherlands navy” 
had been attacked by Japanese 
planes in north India waters with
out suffering “serious damage.” 

This was the first Intimation 
that American warships were 
helping in the defense of the In
dies, closely linked with defense 
of Singapore.
In the north, fully-equipped Chi

nese troop., were reported to have 
arrived in Burma to Md in guard
ing that key British colony, the 
starting-point of the Burma road 
to China.

Casualties Ui the first Japanese 
mass air raid on Rangoon, the Bur
mese capital, on Christmas Day 
were listed at 1,000 killed and 
wounded, with 40 Japanese planes 
reported shot down.

A wide-scale Japanese offensive

W ALL PAPER
Over 100 Brand New 1942 Pat
terns for You to Choose From.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
U2 W. Foster Ph. 1414

also raged In China, 
against Changsha, capital
an province Axis report*
Japanese hod occupied the 
Chungking failed to support 
and said a terrific battle of 
hllatlan wS* being fought 
area.

Army headquarters in Honolulu 
reported that warships believed to 
be submarines shelled the Hawaiian 
Islands of Hilo, Nawlliwili, Maui 
the night of December 30 but 
caused no casualties and only alight 
damage. Prompt counter actldn 
was said to have been taken.

RATIONING
(Continued Prom Page 1)

1,383 tubes for trucks and buses; 
Dallas received an allocation of 
1,045, 875, 1,325, and 1,108. respect
ively, and Bexar received '745, 632, 
1,066, and 891

Borden, Glasscock, and Kenedy 
counties were among those receiving 
the smallest quotas; each being as
signed one tire and tube in the pas
senger car division, and three tires 
and tubes for trucks.

How to  Relieve 
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

DIAMOND VALDES
YOU CAN BE CERTAIN AT ZALE S
It's a wonderful feeling—to know that for life’s biggest moment you can depend 
on old friends for advice about diamonds. Your credit it good here, too. Take 
months to pay.

AT ZALE'S YOU PAY ONLY | 
THE CASH PRICE ON  

CREDIT!



Bv DtWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

O cupHtiot» of the open elty of 
Manila and the neighboring naval
l>a» >f Cavite by the Japanese 
wo; u npprar from iniomplete ad- 
; iccx to mean that our battle-line
scutb of the capital gave way dn- 
j'er wetrht of m-meric* Uv superior 
enemy frr-es. compellinj G e n e r a l  
MaeArthlr to maid ,- nother with
drawal and consolidate his troops 
t-  the north where the Japs aftjp 
ere attacking heavily.
Possession of these two strategic 

-llares will strengthen the invaders’ 
position by permitting them to pour 
"elnforcements from the south 
through Manila and thus perhaps 
compel Mac Arthur to defend hia 
position from the rear aa well as 
the north.

This grim set-back emphasises 
the gravity of the situation.

MncArthur seems to be doing a 
grand jdb of leadership. . „

He Is a great soldier, but he can’t 
pull reinforcements out of a hat. 
Lacking quick aid, or an allied move
■ i,-. .

Due To Our Notional Emer
gency, A ll New Car Stocks 
Hove Been Frozen, And There 
Are No 1942 Models A vail
able. '

However—
We have a large stock of Late 
Model Deed Cars, all in A-l me- 
finnica! condition and equipped 

with good tires that will serve you 
throughout the emergency

T E A  È V a i 'ì .*1
BU ICKCO ., INC

204 N. Ballard —  Phone 124

i» to  1.14 l.K
 ̂ to le i S  ‘-W

L sk n m  casii ratea «***> be «tornea oí*
whíh LÌTÌ-to. etar«ed «OVID*»Ml! a wN •« »» betöre «•» facoBSl 

show n on ro e r  l U i m n i t  r “ k 
M — (HI «rt-o*-;«wn oefaf* 
t a l a a a  < k  " f  u i  u m  s t» -  to * 
h. !»  w ord . Ato»» ra r i . rnU s sppl» 
o n n s se n ti»  da* ioaartiu«» » w v -  ir-lte." vulM -bowf ■’ “«» «*“ •

u S E R V I  C E  
FOR YOUR CAR!

For The Dependable Service 
Your Car NNeeds— Bring 

It To

Pursley Motor Co.
You get the work of Factory 
Trained Mechanics at No Extra 
Cost. Don't Gamble —  Bring 
Tour Car To

would create a diversion 
somewhere else to ease the Japanese 
pressure on the island of Luzon, the 
chances of our holding the Philip
pines are small.-

Apart from the battle of the Pa
cific the war hasn’t  produced any 
great sensation over new year’*. To 
me the most important development 
has been the calling of the nation 
to prayer by the presidential pro
clamation.

That is a striking reminder that] 
“man doth not live by bread aionel
and that it takes more than gunal 
and bombs to win a war. Recogni
tion of the fact that no ona ls>jo 
strong as to be self-sufficient tffas 
given by the chief executive in his 
war address to the nation on Dec 
9. when he declared his convic
tion that the people of this cOBp- 
try “will retain all those great S|Mir-j 
ltual things without which we can-1 
not win through.”

pietdfe shows German tank and anti- tank 
which Russians return the fire. Photo and

n firing into flaming, fortified houses from 
ition passed by German censor.ANNOUNCEMENTS “Oh, excuse me—I thought it wuz somebody answerin’ my Pampa 

News Want Ad!’’
More Time Spent On Agricultural 
Engineering Than Any Other Phase

William Martin, 88,
Dies At Family Home

William Thomas Martin. 88. re
tired farmer, died yesterday after
noon at the family home 404 North 
Roberta street. He had resided in 
Pampa for 13 years.

Survivors are the widow, four 
sons, Charlie, Will, Sol and J. B., 
all of Pampa. four daughters. Mrs. 
Jennie Norwood. Amarillo, Mrs. Lora 
Garrett, Mlnco. okla.. Mrs. Tom 
Beck, Magic Citv. and Mrs. Ruby 
Rogers. Comersville, Okla., 36 
grandchildren and six- great-grand
children.

Funeral sendees were to be 
conducted at 2 o'clock this after
noon In the chapel of the Ducnkel- 
Carmlchael Funeral home by the 
Rev. Paul Briggs, assistant pastor 
of First Baptist church, of which 
lie was a member. Burial was to 
fr-.ow in Wh'Pier cemcten

2— Special N o t ic e s _________
EV ER V o N E  like» courtesy and a tten tion_  . • • a ___î_ C ,b4 i/in at i* 1VI LIVESTOCK

54.— City PropertyP A U L  M cLain rurm crly w ith  Tbotna* 
G rocery and  K a r r i .  Pood »tab** 
anance to  his f r ie n d , and  ciMtomer. th a t 
tor to now Hi the employ o f  W ard»
G rocery and Mart»*- ____ ________ _
«C R Y  b e t  a ifa lfa  bay. Jbi«b «rode a n  
a u h .  12.60 per 100. k ou  p ro tit in n o n  
w a n  th a n  one when yon buy a t  Tbe

38— Poulfry-Eggs-Supplies
STA R T the new yea r w ith  paym ent re
ceipts in .teed  o f ren t receipt». T he pricee 
Rated below include in tercut, ta x « .  p r in 
cip le end  insurance, accordinir to  F. H . A. 
P lans. L a m e  4 room m odem  bouse», «»- 
ra s e , floor furnace, V enetian blind», fenced 
yard . Sm all down paym ent- As fo llo w .: 
616 H uxkas fit., paym ent I tM O  m o .; 628 
H u sh es S t., paym ent *20.80 m o .) 644
H ash es  fit., paym ent S17.SS m o .; 1*2* N . 
D uncan S t... paym ent *-’«.40 am . H uahes- 
P itU  Investm ent Co. Ph. 200.

(Editor’s'Note: This is a copy of 
the annual narrative report of 
County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
Thomas, on the progress of agricul
ture in Gray county during 1941. 
Copies of the report have been sup
plied to tfte Gray county commis
sioners. Texas Extension service, TJ. 
8. department of agriculture. One 
copy is retained in the files of the 
county farm agent.)

More time was spent with agricul
tural engineering than any other 
phase of extension work in Gray 
county in 1941, according to the an
nual report of County Agent Ralph 
R. Thomas, and Assistant County 
Agent Latvrence C. Neece, which was 
submitted to the state office of the 
extension service of A. and M. col
lege. One-fifth of the two agents’ 
time was devoted to • some line of 
agricultural engineering which in
cluded surveying of terrace and con
tour lines on crop and pasture land, 
surveying sites for dams, and in
struction in the use of farm levels.

Terrace lines were surveyed and 
terraces built oh 734 acres of crop 
land, which was three times the 
acreage terraced during the previ
ous year. A total of 1.967 acres of 
native pasture was contour furrowed 
during the year. Sixty dams were 
surveyed and built on 43 farms and 
ranches with a total yardage of 84,- 
235. In all cases where contour fur
rowing was done in Buffalo grass 
the entire furrow was sodded this 
year. O. P. Darsey of the Eldridge 
community tolfl the agent that he 
was sure the furrows doubled the 
volume of grass on the pasture land 
contour furrowed in 1941.

There were 31 trench silos dug and 
filled in the county this fail. Law- 
ton Hoffer of the Laketon commun
ity filled his two trench silos with 
500 tons of frost bitten sweet sor
ghum, and says that he would rath
er have one ton of that silage than 
three tons of dry bundles. He says 
that dry bundles just won’t take 
the place of silage for his sheep.

Assistance was also given farmers 
in planning granaries for storing 
grains for government loans, and in 
the remodeling and building of poul
try houses. •

Most of the boys 4-H club work 
was done by the assistant in 1941. 
There was a total enrollment of 55 
boys who carried out demonstrations 
in beef cattle, swine, poultry, and 
grain crops. There were organized 
clubs at Alanreed, Grandview, Le- 
Fore. McLean, and- Sam Houston 
and Junior High in Pampa. Seven 
calves fsd by 4-H club boys were 
shown at the Gray County Junior 
Livestock show held In Pampa in 
February, and one calf shown at the 
state fair in Dallas this fall.

Klwanlans Sponsor Pig Club
The Pampa Kiwanls club sponsor

ed a boys' pig cltfc in which 6 4-H 
Club boys participated. Arrange
ments were made whereby the boys 
selected could give their notes at 
the bank for the money necessary 
to buy a registered Hampshire gilt. 
Two of the boys llave already paid 
the note from pigs sold. The Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce furnished 
certified grain sorghum seAi td 18 
boys, as has been done for the past 
11 years with the exception of one 
year

The Pampa Chamber of Com
merce paid the Expenses of the en
tomology team to College Station, 
and the prize trip to the educational 
encampment at Dallas this fall. Five 
Gray county 4-H boys and the 
agent participated In the district 
encampment at Lake McClellan 
August 13-15.

Drew Word of the Alanreed club 
was outstanding demonstrator In 
beef cattle. He Increased his inven
tory of cattle from $1,140 to *3,681 
in three years and sold $1,323 20 
worth of cattle ¡during the period. 
Drew won the Rock Island trip to 
Chicago this year, but was unable 
to attend.

Nearly M0 Per («to* Take Part
Since some 98 per cent of the 

farmers and ranchman participated 
in the Triple A program It was es
sential that a great deal of the 
agents' time be spent hi assisting 
these farmers and ranchmen In 
planning theli op»rrftioiis so that 
tif«’ would receive maximum bene
fit fron  tti!t program. This watofie-

During the later part of the year 
the national defense program con
sumed 17 days of the agents’ time 
during which 10 meetings were held 
where the fanners' part in national 
defense was discussed and plans 
made for the county.

Grasshopper Control
Work relative to control of the 

army worm and grasshopper extend
ed through the summer and early 
fall. During the period June 2-11— 
36,000 pounds of poison bftlt was 
mixed and distributed by 48 farmers 
and other rural people for the con
trol of army worms.

A total of 47.250 pounds of poison 
bait was mixed and distributed for 
grasshopper oontrol by 62 different 
farmers and 91 urban and oilfield 
people. The bait materials were fur
nished by the government, and the 
mixing was done by the people who 
used the bait under the supervision 
of County Warehouseman Charlie 
Mullens.

Wheat improvement work was 
done in cooperation with the Texas 
Wheat Improvement association. 
The acreage of wheat seeded to va
rieties with poor baking qualities 
was on the increase in 1940 to such 
an extent that grain dealers anft 
millers became alarmed, and the 
extension service, was asked to assist 
in getting information to the farm
ers of the danger to the local mar
kets.

It was estimated that the farmers 
were planning to plant 30 per cent 
of the acreage to wheat with poor 
baking qualities for 1941 harvest. A 
survey showed that only 4 per cent 
was sowed to these varieties due to 
this educational campaign. Triple A 
committeemen, grain dealers, and 
the wheat cooperatives participated 
in this educational program.

R a d io  P r o g ra m s
The Pampa radio station KPDN, 

donated the time from 11:45 a. m. 
to 12 noon on each Saturday to the 
Extension Service. Each second Sat
urday the program was prepared 
and presented by the home demon
stration agent, and on other Satur
days the county agent either pre
pared or arranged for and presented 
tbe program. In addition to the 
talks and Interviews prepared by the 
Gray county agent, programs were 
prepared by the agents from Rob
erts, Donley, and Hutchinson coun
ties and the forest service.

The program of the Surplus Mar
keting administration was carried 
out in the county which included 
the mattress program and the sup
plementary cotton program. Other 
agencies with which the Extension 
Service cooperated included. Farm 
Security administration, forest serv
ice, Farm Credit administration, and 
the departments of vocational agri
culture in the Pampa and McLean 
schools.

BABY CH ICKS! M om ona blood teatd. aU 
popular breeds. Book now fo r Ja n u a ry  
den very. H a r r a a u r  Feed Co. P h . U M . 
Pam pa. Tex. -

Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 
211 N Ballard Phone 113

lan d m ark

41— Farm Equipmentdance floor and satisfy inu 
D rive o u t fo r th e  evento« 65— Repairing-Service

FOR SALE—Ueed «ream  »» p ara to ri i»ed 
In te rn a tio n a l piekup, Tull line o f oil field 
powe r  onlts.» R tator Imp- Co. Ph. )8 6 l. 
FOR S A L E “ One re«u ta r F erm ali tra c to r  
w ith  equipm ent, one 22-S6 IHC tra c to r, 
one O liver 4-14 m oldboard plow, »«verni 
used plews end  fie ld  cu ltiv a to rs . Mc
Connell Im plem ent Co. Phone 486. 118 N.
Ward.'______■___________ ________ 1

Good C hevrolet tru ck . One

F I N A L I  A L SAVE YOUR TIRES
Perfect wheel balance and align
ment saves your tire mileage up to 
50%. We are equipped to balance 
truck wheels as well as passenger 
car wheels. Drive in for free in- 
specUOn today. Excessive tire wear 
can be stopped by balancing and 
aligning your wheels. Perfectly 
balanced wheels give you safer 
driving and greater tire mileage.

61.— Money to Loon
•T ravel-T ronsportotion L O A N S Teed Will Be On 

Canyon Program
[vin« fo r  Trfaitfbmta, HRatarday 
n fo r T u b «  S atu rday  o r Sunday 
Travel Bureau. FOR B A L E  -------- w— —----- -----

rood G. l i .  C. pickup. Good feed bundles 
5c each, delivered. O sborne M achine Co. 
810 W . Foater. Phone 494.

Start ’42 with a Clean Slate

SALARY LOAN CO.
Nat'l Bank Building Phone 303

EMPLOYMENT
Arthur M. Tde^'of Pampa. Lions

deputy governor, will be on the pro
gram of a zone meeting of Lions
club at Canyon at 5:30 p. m. Mon-

6— Female Help W anted
H S m  —  HnHieum bered middle 
white w om an to  eook in 10-men i
W rite P . O. Box 266. LeFor», Texan.

42— Sleeping Rooms We Pay Highest Cash Prices 
For Used Cars 

- —  SEE US TODAY -----

T E X  E V A N S
BU ICK CO ., INC.

Used Car Dept, a t 204 N. Ballard 
Phone 124

William C. Cofer 
Dies Ai Skellytown

William C. “Bill’’ Cofer. 40. died 
this morning at the family home, 
three miles northeast of Skellytown. 
following an illness of four days. He 
had been a resident of the Skelly- 
towlf district for five years and was 
a pumper for Evans and Ward of 
Pampa.

Survivors are the widow, two 
daughters, Irene and Johnny Ruth, 
and two sons. Billie Wade and Don
ald Merle, all at home, three sis
ters, Mrs. Tilda Shelburne, Keller- 
ville, Mrs. Vennie Gilbert. Oklahoma 
City, and Mrs. Denia Register, whose 
address Is unknown, and two broth
ers. Buster Cofer. Pampa. and T. C. 
Cofer, Skellytown.

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home. Funeral 
arrangements are pending the arri
val of relatives.

BRAKEPAMPAEX CELLEN TLY  fu rn ish« ! m odern down
town bedroom n nd  bachelor apt«. U pstair» 
over M odern P harm acy . Call 1826._________

day. .
The zone meeting will be a prelude 

to â  banquet at 7 o'clock that nigjjt 
at Cousins hall at West Texes State 
college, when George R. Jordan‘ of 
Dallas, president of the Internation
al Association of Lions clubs, will be 
the guest of honor.

President Jordan attended Can-] 
yon- schools as a boy but left Can-] 
yon at the age of 11 and has never] 
visited Canyon since that time.

At attendance of 250 is expected 
at the zone meeting, representing I 
Lions clubs of Pampa, Dalhart, Du
mas Sunray, Claude, Panhandje, 
Hereford, Friona, and Amarillo.

Attending from Pampa will be 
Crawford Atkinson, Pampa olub 
president, and Mrs. Atkinson; Mr. 
and Mrs. Teed; W. E. James, Pampa 
club secretary, and Mrs. James. ’

LARGE com fortable bedroom in  p rivate  
home. Outside en tran ce . New innersp rin«  
m a ttre ss . Reasonable. Ideal fo r  m an. 
Phone *8*6, 461 N. S ta rk w aa th er,_________ It's Patriotic— 

.Have Your Car 
Checked Regularly

We sincerely suggest that you have 
your automobile checked regularly 
by our expert mechanics. Many, 
many times a regular check-up will 
reveal numerous defects and future 
“big trouble” that can be corrected 
by some little adjustment. You’ll 
save money and conserve automo
bile parts too.
Protect your car by bringing it 
to us for a regular, thorough 
lubrication job.

1 J— Situation Wonted NICK w arm  com fortable sleep 
very cloee in ; ad jo in  ln K bath . 
privileges. 315 N. Gr^y.

telephone
■ p riv ilege*, o i o i«. vs * p j • ;
FOR KI.N'I liofirflnm w ith p riv a te  en
tra n ce  and p riva te  bath . Inquire  a t  1X00
M ary Ellen. A pt- 8 . _________________
FOR R EN T—N ice bedroom. V ery clone tn.

MONEY TO LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches,
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles, 
simps, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with

os.
PAMPA PAWN SHOP

BUSINESS SERVICE P riv a te  en trance . Telephone privilege. 402 
N. B allard. Ph. 162W  o r  654.____________
N IC E Quiet sleeping rooms in  modern 
home. Cloee in , on paved s tree t, telephone 
privilege. A pply a f te r  -6 p . m . a t  411 N.

43— Room and Board MONEY loan
Salary Loans—Personal Loans

$5 TO $50
We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FIN AN CE CO
10914 8. Cuyler Phone 4i

Over State Theatre

17— Floor Sfcnding-Refinlshing N ICELY  furnirihed rooms w ith  tw in  beds, 
ad jo in ing  bath . Meals optional. P hone 1096. 
518 N . Ruaaell.

abou t ou r special o ffe r on renew-

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

IB — Building-Motenols
»6.— Houses for Rent

FOB REN T—2 Two-room fu rn ished  houses, 
cheap. N ot modern. Gas and w a te r paid. 
M rs. Cary. 216 Doyle St.________________ The Complete Service Dealei 

Phone 366 To J. J. Hunier, 458 room modern unfurnished 
arago, reasonable re n t. Call First 1942 Baby To 

Be Revealed Saoday
Name and time of birth of Gray 

county’s first 1942 babv will be re
leased Sunday and the following 
day the baby will be “showered” by 
a group of Pampa merchants who 
annually present gifts to the year’s 
first baby.

Parents of New Year’s day babies 
must notify the babv editor of the 
Pampa News by 6 o'clock Saturday 
night when the prize baby will be
announced.

The baby, to be eligible for the 
prizes, must have been bom in 
Gray county of parents residing hi

I jO-A— P lumbing & Heeoting John Kelly Hunter, 45, died un-4 
expectedly of a heart attack while* 
eating supper in a local cafe at fll 
o'clock last night. He was taken to| 
a local hospital but was Pro
nounced dead upon arrival. > '

Mr. Hunter came to Pampa two
--- '----  fv n n . /V b ia U .^ . .  TT. ’ ----- *

pavem ent.S ROOtfl furnished house, on _
O ne room fu rn . ap t., f ro n t en trance.
Clean and m odern. 117 W ynne._______
FO E R EN T- 5 room modern unfurn ished

LeFors To Open 
Season Tonight 
Against Phillips

FOR 8 A LE OR RKNT—4 rcom  m odem  
furnished house. 1006 E. Gordon. Phone
1594.________________________ _____ ________
O N E and 2 room furnished houses. Bills 
paid. S2.50 and up. Gibson C ourt. 1048 8.
Barnes. Ph. 977-W.____________________
FOR REN T—Two room sem i-m odern, f u r 
nished house. Good location. Bills paid. 
585 S. Somerville.

FOR THE EXTRA 
MONEY YOU NEED

Quick— Confidentiol 
No Red Tape

WE MAKE LOANS 
WHERE OTHER« REFUSE

American 
Finance Company

109 W . Kingsm ill

years from Oklahoma. He was a 
driller for Warren and Bradshaw
He was bom in Pennsylvania.

Known survivors are three broth
ers, all residing in Pennsylvania.,  

The body lies at rest a t: Curty- 
Nfelson Funeral home. Funeral ‘Ar
rangements are pending word from 
relatives

-Sand and Gravel Hauling
rD AND GRAVEL and G eneral H aul- 
P h o n , 789-R. L . O. Lan*.

LeFORS, Jan. 2 (NS)—The Le
Fors Pirate basketball team will 
open the 1942 season tonight against 
the strong Phillips Blackhawks, 
playing in the LeFors gymnasium. 
The “B” teams from the two schools 
will meet at 7 o'clock with the Pi
rates and Blackhawks in action at 
8 o’clock.

I t will be the first meeting of the 
two teams this season. Last week 
LeFor.« defeated Canadian 25 to 14 
while Phillips defeated strong Pil - 
ryton 30 to 28 in two overtime pe
riods.

Phillips, regional football cham
pions, is supposed to have one of 
the strongest basketball teams in the 
district also.

Starting for LeFors will be Old
ham and Dole, forwards. Clemmons, 
center, Bowman and Hamrick,
guards.

The Pirates have been unable to 
practice for several days because 
of tlie illness of Coach Francis 
Smith who was released from Pam
pa hospital jyednesday night fol
lowing a severe attack of influenza.

ity Porlor Service BEU TIFU LLY  fu ra li 
home. Double garage , 
Phone 918.

47— Apartments or Duplexesp d l  - IS  * M ü a e le e a  per., $2.00. 
oil w ave, 11.90. D ry  finger wave, 
E d n a 's  Beauty 8hop. 520 Doyle. r P h .

FOR REN T Large »2 room m odern fu rn 
ished apt..' p riva te  both, fo r couple, close
iflv 601 W. Footer. _____________ r
FOR R EN T—n J B jf lB H  EtT A PTS. CloM 
in . The drillers have sca ttered  since nfcw 
w ell spacing. See me. I can  f i t  you up 
w ith  eood furnished apte. P riva te  baths 
and a  p iano in one. V enetian blinds in 
sonic. New paper and  flooring in some. 
See me a t  298 E. F ran e is  o r call 2837. 
M arney’a P laces. Nos. 1 and  2.____________

the county.

The king cobra sometimes attains 
a length of 18 feet, and is the lar
gest poisonous snake in the world.Sparla i, n iam poo , Lac-Q-W avr,

FOR REN T -¿ u rn ¡ .h a d L O A N S SIDE GLANCESFour Pampa Youths 
Join U. S. Navy

Four Pampa youths who enlisted 
in the United States navy last week 
left Amarillo this morning with 23 
other Panhandle recruits, their first 
stop to be Dallas for final medical 
examination. Those passing the final 
tests will be sent by special train to 
8an Diego for Induction into Uncle 
Sam’s navy.

The four Pam pa ns were Frank E. 
Sulltns, James W. Barclay, Wesley 
M. Riley and John L. Brown.

Before their departure the 27 
youths were honored by Amarillo 
civic organizations and' the Navy 
Mother’s club afid each was given a 
gift. Mayor Joe Jenkins and BUI 
Glllstrap. Legion commander, made 
short talks.

I t was the largest group of re
cruits to leave Amarillo.

e  This week and  n ex t week. P h . 
MIUMte Beauty »hop. 410 S, Cuyler. 
I a L  on Sham poo and  Set*. 45c. Eye- 
and  lash  dye, 45c. Go now to  Im-

FOR R EN T—8 room unfurnished duplex. 
P riv a te  ba th  and gnrage. W a te r bill paid, Automobile, Truck, 

Household Furniture
FOR R EN T 2 room m odem  furnished 
duplex, re frig e ra to r, new ly decorated, bills
paid. 19»f |U phy. 2 M 4 . ________ _
FOR R E W ,- - i l  room fu rn ished  ap t. o r bed
rooms. adult« only. O arage if desired. 425
CW t .  P h . i W f .  u _________________
j Q g l d ~  F l B l h i  il sp srtm rn t* . cloee
In. frill* p aid. 823 8  Russell._____________
2 ROOM furn ished  modern ap t. R efriger
ator,bills parfd, adu lts , only. M urphy A pts.

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish
For Cosh You May 
Need or to Reduce 
Your poyments111 *. Gitotela,

Harvesters Win 
Both Games In 
Sanlafe, N.M.

28— Miscellaneous OUR LOAN PLAN -CONSIDERS 
YOUR WELFARE

Somerville.
MODKHH 2 room ap t., n ice clean sleep
ing rooms. Cloee in. A m erican H otel. B06 
N . GiHeaple.

R E N T : Three ro^m fu rn ished 'm odern  
apartm en t, to  couple only. Apply evenings 
o r  Swnday 50ft N. Russell.

18*f«J o r  w rite  BUT

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency 

11» W. Foster Phc The Harvester* finally began hit
ting the basket In Santa Fe, N. M . 
last night and Wednesday night, 
and won a couple of games after 
losing the three previous games in 
Roswell, Clovis, and Memphis.

Wednesday night the cagers 
rapped the 8anta Fe high school 
taam 31 to 19, and last night 
whipped the Santa Fe Indians. New 
M M le o  c h a m p io n s  ‘47 «0  38 .

Tonight the Harvesters play in 
Raton and will return to Pampa

144Ur

49,— Business Propertylouschold Goods 62— AuTometojjffcs For Sale
FOB 8A&K Suburban grocery store, fix 
tu res. V ery low price. W rite  "Business 
O pportunity;’’ The Pam pa News.

FO R SA L E  OR T R A D E --4 door. 8 cylin
der P on tiac  seda»’, ’86 model, new  pa in t, 
overhauled , new s e a t covers. IftCtitre a t  
V andover’s Feed S tore. Ph  792. Arrive Here Today50.— Farm Property

BA I.k V iR  TftAD F.m r  LEASE- P icn lT

F O B  RALE .IM « Ply Mm. lb P riuxo , rndte 
-n -l lii-HtiT. irro riic»llj lifW U r.» ., U K  
its*  Vbrd Jirkup. (zee l»S' Ford iradk. 
I »  Í .  Î M f t W  I to .  s a d  fl*! c s .

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

onliacCo
than they can be printed.cuo;ui Xt>t lauft Un® s yeat-

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S
W ---------------------------

Ads Always For Yon-For Quick Results Call 666
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles :k>t Sot*

White"Heat"ofBattle on Russian Front
■ F R I D A Y ,  JA N U A RY 2, 1942 

------------------ :------ :------- i t i -

Today's
Analysis

200 Defense Bonds

Two-hundred United States De
fense bonds-, of 835 denomination, 
arrived at the postoffice this 
morning The office ha* been tail 
of the bond* for neatly two weeks 

G rdm  fur bond* were accepts 
during thet tun* and'thee» orrtoi.

order for |25 bond* ha*
A-/

- . . . .  ■
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PICTURE STORY OF WAR THROUGH 1941

LONDON UNBOWED
This picture symbolized Britain against 
Hitler as 1941 began. The great city was 
scarred, as shown in the picture above 
looking toward St. Paul’s Cathedral, but 
it was still fighting, Just as it is today

ITALIAN DEBACLE
in North Africa marked first British land 
victory against 'the axis. Germans later, 
reconquered Libya, but once again Britain 
is battling furiously on that front. At left, 
Italian prisoners are marched off as bat
tered Tobruk burns in the background.

met in Atlantic to formulate an eight-point peace for day when victory will 
be theirs. In background: General Marshall, Sumner Welles, Admiral Stark.DEMOCRACY'S CHAMPIONS

seemed to be pretty well won as fall came. American- war vessels ponvoybd.1 American 
warplanes tucked merchant ships under, their wings. U. S. S. Reuben James went down.

e  m  s o io m e a
BATTLE OF ATLANTICDEFEAT came in the spring to 

this Briton in Greece.
continued to enjoy the 
New Order’s blessings.POLANDwas caught in Scotland by 

Mr an d  Mrs. D a v id  McLean.

Iraq, Iran fell to British and 
>1 Russians. Above, British in Syria.SYRIAfell to parachutists and air-borne Germans in early summer, writing 

a new lesson in air power and sending shivers through the British.

W E WILL GAIN THE TRiUMPH'-ICELAND
Copyright, IMI. N^A Sàvie«, Tnc
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.ONGAPO
O ro n i#

MONTAL*AN#

Orion#

CORREGIDOI
Fort Mill,, Corno Ai

Dewy's vquodron
J a a L a j J  I m Aa  A-----wttlRoQ I RITO Ou y
by night In 1898"w r

(ATANGAS

Terry Wash Cloths— 
Wonderfully soft! Colors

r , s r * “ „ ... l i e

To women all over the country, Nation- 
Wide quality stands for superior oerv- 
lveabillty, firm close weave—and a
smooth, lastingly-lovely finish! Plan 
now to get your share of these fa
mous laboratory tested Nation-Wide 
sheets! All snowy white!

The only unbroken presidential 
cabinet in American history was 
that of President Franklin Pierce, 
1653-1667.

P A Ç E  6-

Texas Faces Task 01 Supplying 37 
Per Ceni 01 OU Te 'Keep 'Em Flying'

AUSTIN, Dee. 31. < AP)-Texas 
vast oil Industry, producing 37 per
cent of the nation’s oil with an esti
mated 498,603,875 barrels of crude 

; \ j r ln g  1941,. currently faces a fed- 
owl demand for boosted aviation 
gasoline yield to “keep ’em flying" 
In 1943.

Virtual federal control of the 
state's nearly 100.000 all wells in 
500-odd oil fields descended on the 
industry the past year by way of 
voluntary cooperation on the part 
of the railroad commission, state 
regulatory agency, with Washington 
oil coordinating officials.

The key petroleum producing 
state In the country, Texas ’ yield-

ehis of which is high octane-yield
ing crude, may require some ad
justments In refineries. Some oil 
men have expressed the opinion the 
supply of that type of crude, pro
duced mainly In the state’s coastal 
areas, "Is lim ited Whatever the 
source, commission officials say 
all aviation gasoline must be made 
available first to the federal gov
ernment.

Hie Lone Star state’s supply of 
crude of all types, especially un
derground reserves, is known to 
the commission from exhaustive 
and continuing surveys but now

ed 11,942.067 barrels more oil this falls into the classification of in
year than In 1940 and gas produc 
Hon increased 384.113.000900 cubic 
feet to an estimated total of 1,371,- 
303900,000. The latter’s rise was 
due largely to expanded recycling 
plant operations.

Of vital importance In mechaniz
ed war against the Axis powers, oil 
also Is necessary to keep the wheels 
of growing defense industry spin
ning and, to let oil men know what 
could be expected next year, Har
old L. Ickes, federal petroleum co
ordinator, recently said.

Operators over the nation will 
be expected to produce a mini
mum of H i billions of b iy tb  
daring the year, drill more wells 
to keep pace with production, 
continue exploration for reserve-, 
conserve reservoir pressure, ir  ’ 
tain surface stocks and *un- 

„ Mod equipment c "  -Uly.
Texas’ cnidi -.ow. expected to In

crease throughout 1942, was given 
a substantial boost when the com
mission. as far os was mechanical
ly possible, met leges’ demand for 
1973900 barrels of crude daily in 
January.

The amour' yas 50,000 barrels in 
excess of current production and 
9490C higher than the U. S. bureau 
of mines’ estimated market de
mand for December. With new 
wells increasing output throughout 
the month, the actual average pro
duction Jan. 1 will approximate 1,- 
561,457 barrels.

Stepped-up production of avia
tion gasoline, the principal lngredl-

formation of military value.
Highlights In the industry the 

past year Include state legislative 
action making oil proration laws 
permanent and altering them to 
provide.for allowable allocation on 
a statewide rather than tteld-by' 
Held basis. The legislature also 
killed a move to create an appoin
tive oil and gas regulatory agency 
and stripping the elected railroad 
commission of those powers.

Commission members had this to 
say regaining prospects for 1942: 

Jerry Sadler—"We are In the 
war and until it is over Uncle 
Sam shall come first.”

Olin C»’\  ison—“The commission 
throw” - u t  1941 has been informed 

v.»e oil needs of the nation by 
hose in charge at Washington. I* 

has been guided by that informa
tion. In the war effort, our na
tion’s leaders have had and will 
continue to have our full coopera
tion. The commission will never 
substitute its Judgment for that 
of those at the helm.”

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson 
was unavailable for comment.

Foreign Minister

N EW  YORK. J a n . 8 ( A P )—Composure 
v u  tho  word fo r m ost stock m arket lead* 
•re  today in the face of d iscouraging, if 
hard ly  su rp ris ing , w ar news from  the Phil* 
ippines.

W hile o ik  w are relatively w eak, ao 
losing 2 pointa a t  the  w o n t, m ail orders 
revived, a long w ith  ra ils , steels, fa rm  im 
plem ents and  assorted  specialties. G aina of

The Ik t  s ta r ted  th e  new year w ith  ir 
regu la r trends in moat departm en ts. P rte- 
ee recovered as the  proceedings g o t under 
w ay and  w ere a t  the  best in  the  fina l 
hour.

D ealings w ere sluggish th roughou t and  
tra n sfe rs  of around 460,000 shares w ere 
am ong th e  sm allest and fo r  a  fu ll day 
since ea rly  October.
Am C a n ---------------  11 68
A m  Sm elt - ..............  .18 41%
Am T A T _________  49 180%
Am Woolen —____ 8 4%
hnaaaada — _______ 87 29%
Barnadall O H _____ 29 8%
Aviation C o r p ____ 20 4
C h r y s le r __________  60 46
Consol O H ................ 56 6%
Cont C a n -------------- 24 24%
Cont O il M ---------  31

* Second Battle of Manila Bay?

Corp P r  
l 'u n  is» W right 
Gen Elec ................ 64 27$

11 894

! »

RESOLVE!
To Protect Your Clothes by 
Proper Cleaning and Press
ing.
Now that the price of clothing is 
high it would pay you well to 
take extra care of your clothes. 
Leave your worries to us, oui 
cleaning service is the best.

We Resolve to Give You the 
Best Service Possible foi 
1942 at the C  A c
Low Price of W W

Per Suit or Plain Dress
Pick-up and Delivery

DELUXE
Dry CleanersP H O N E

Gen Foods
Gen M o to r s _______  87 81
Goodyakr ---------- - 18 1 1 $
G re y h o u n d ------------  23 12*/
H ouston O il ______ 2
In t H a r v e s te r _____ 3
L o r i l la r d __________  a
Mid Con Pet*______  8
M ont W ard ______ 26 27
N a t D airy  P r _________  11
Ohio O i l __________  82
P ackard  M o t _____ 17
P an  Am A i r _____  3
P auhand lc  PA R 4
Penney ___________  fi
P e t C o r p __________  l
P hillips p « t ______ 62
R adio i ___________
Seaboard Oil ____ 1
Sears R o e b _______  21
Shell Union Oil . . .  17
Socony Vac ---------  38
Sou Pae __________  ]06
Sou R y ___________  46
S tan d  B r a n d s _____ 13
SO Cal ___________  13
SO Lnd .........  31
SO N J ___________
S tone A Web
Tex P a t Ry ______
Tex Co . . . ______*
Tex G ulf P r o d ____
Tex G ulf Sulph __
Tex Pac C A O ____
Tex P ac  L  T r ____
Tide W at A Oil __
U nited A i r e __ ^
U nited C a r b o n __ _
U nited Gas I m p __
US R u b b e r________
US S t e e l ________
WU T e l _________ _____
W est El A M f g __
W hite M ot ________
Wilson A C o ____
W oolworth ________

British Capture
Bardin, Release 
1,000 Prisoners

CAIRO, Jan 2 WP>—British and 
South African troops nave capturld 
Bard la and released 1,000 British 
prisoners who were held there by 
the Libyan port’s Axis garrison, it 
was announced today. ----------

The announcement came in a 
special GHQ communique, which 
said the Britons were released when 
Bardia’s citadel was taken.

Capture of the port, near the 
Libyan-Egyptlan frontier and some 
300 miles east of the main British 
spearhead now engaging the bulk 
of Axis African forces In Agedabia, 
came after an intensive attack last
ing several days In which the South 
Africans were supported by British 
tanks and artillery and the RAF.

In addition to releasing the Brit
ish prisoners, the capture of Bardla

- F r i d a y , Ja n u a r y  2, 1942 •
also resulted In the seizure of more 
than 1900 German and Italian
troops.

The number of enemy prisoners 
taken Is not yet known,” said the 
special communique, "but our cas
ualties are reported to be light.”

Local Draft Boards 
Cautioned Not To 
Reclassify Men

Adjutant General J. Watt Page 
today c a u t i o n e d  local draft boards 
against anticipating changes In the 
classification policy for dependency 
and occupational deferments.

“Hie state director of selective 
service sent to all local boards a . 
memorandum quoting In part a tele
gram from General Lewis B. Her- 
shey, national selective service di-

Japanese warships will not find It as easy to enter Manila Bay as 
did Admiral Dewey in 1898. Corregidor Island, which Jap bombers 
have attacked, presents practically impregnable barrier at mouth 

of the bay. .

"BETTER CLEANING A LW A YS"
Mode-To-Measure ClothesPampa Dry Cleaners

264 V  C uvier P h  88 J . V. New

JEFF SAYS:
I want to take this opportunity 
to thank all my friends and 
clients for making it possible for 
me to attend the annual con
vention of the Franklin Life Ins 
Co., this week In Monterrey, 
Mexico. I will be out of the 
city until next Friday, Jan. 9.

JEFF D. BEARDEN

rector, ao follow«:
'Production of war materials is

vital to a successful prosecution of 
the war. Many complaints are being 
received that local boards have 
taken it upon themselves to reclas
sify many necessary workers. Local 
boards should be cautioned at once 
against anticipating changes In clas
sification policy in dependency de
ferments and occupational defer
ments and that the vital necessity 
of continuing the uninterrupted flow 
of the materials of war cannot be 
overemphasized.” _ ______ ’ . ■

Guaranteed Repair 
Service

On all Typewriters, A dd
ing Machines, Cash Reg
isters, and all other office 
machines. Factory train
ed service man in charge
Call us h r  free estimate* 

Now Lacan—

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyfee

* Phenomena V
“ 8
à
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China moves toward even 
closer co-operation with the 
United States with elevation of 
T. V. Soong, above, to foreign 
ministry. Soong is a long-time 

good friend of America.

BE SURE
Your prescription is filled as 
your doctor ordered and at a 
reasonable price. All pre
scriptions accurately and 
quickly compounded.

Wilson's Druu 
Harvester Drug

At Your Service

N E W  VORK CURD
Am Cyan _______
Am Gas A E l ___
Cities S e r v i c e __
Hagle P ich ______
El Bond A Sh 
Gulf O l i ______

Lone S ta r  Gaa 
N ia*  H ud Pow __

s 4 Hi 41
12

1 I g
3 7 7

47 1% 1
4 S2«4 82

11 56 '4 65V,
1 7 7

16 lit H 4

BOWS
10.25.

; good 
yei

10.60 ;

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. J a n . 2 TA P)—G rain  and 

soybean p ric e s  advanced fo r good R ains 
K «lay in in itia l tra d in g  o f th e  new  y ea r, 
w ith b u y in g  stim ula ted  p r in c ip a lly  by 
W ashington developm ents. P rices of some 
deliveries w e re  a t  new ¿»eaks fo r th e  past 
four y e a rs .

R aising of p rice  ceilings on fa ts  and 
oils, including soybean oil and  lard, and 
senate subcom m ittee approval of legisla
tion  provid ing  price ceilings on farm  
commodities a t  not less th a n  110 per cent 
of parity  fo r g ra in s, w ere p rinc ipal de
velopm ents. .

C losing a t  o r n ea r the  day’s highs, w heat 
was 1%-1% cents h igher th a n  W ednes
day. May 31 28-1.28%, Ju ly  31.29% ; corn 

up. May 85%. Ju ly  8 7 ; oats 1% - 
1% u p ; rye 2% -8%  h ig h e r; soybeans 3% - 
4 % ; lard  66 to  70 cents pe r hundredw eight 
higher.

New highs fo r th e  season w ere posted 
fo r Septem ber deliveries o f w heat, corn 
and rye and Ju ly  soybeans.

* CHICAGO W H EA T
CHICAGO. J a n . 2 (A P )—W h eat:

H igh Low Close 
May ----------- 1.88% 1.27% 1.28 -1.28%
Ju ly  ______ * * '  --------
S e p t .__ - __

n ig n  IjOw close 
1.28% 1.27% 1.28 -1.2!
1.29% 1.28% 1.29%-
1.80% 1.29% 1.30%-

it then gold at tambay plantation? 
who's the bearded man in the stockade? 
why did mom baum?r take to the road? 
what's the seer '  ' *  iane ann's past?

Monday in Tho Pampa Nows
M L  V

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, J a n . 2 (A P )— B u tte r f irm ; 

cream ery. 90 centralized  cario ts 38% ; o ther
prices unchanged.

Eggs, f i r m e r ; fresh  graded, e x tra  firs ts , 
local 88%. cars 83% ; f irs ts , local 38%, 
ca rs  8 3 % ; cu rren t receip ts 81% ; Other 
prices unchanged.

Poultry , live, w eak ; hens, over 5 lbs. 
21%, & lbs. and down 21% , Leghorn 
hens 15; bro ilers, 2% lbs. and  down, col
ored 18%, Plym outh Rock 19, W hite Rock 
18% ; .springs 4 lbs. up, colored 20. P ly 
m outh Rock 21, W hite Rock 20% ; under 
4 lb«., colored 18%, P lym outh Rock 19, 
W hite Rock 18% ; bareback chickens 18, 
roosters 15, Lvgh o rn  roosters 14; ducks, 
4 Ms l,,a- Up. colored 1814, w hite  18V,. 
sm nll, colored 17. w h ite  18; geese, 12 lbs. 
dow n 18, over 12 lbs. 17; tu rkeys, tom s, 
old 18, young, over 18 lbs. 19, 18 lbs. 
dow n 21, bens, old 24, young 2 6 ; capons, 
7 lbs. up 28, under 7 lbs. 2 6 : s lips 22.

Dressed poultry , e a sy ; tu rkeys, young, 
u>ms, A  g rade, under 18 lbs. 2714, A 
g rade, 18 lbs and over 2 7 ; B g rad e  24: 
young hens. A g rad e  12 lbs. and  down 29, 
over 12 lbs. 29. B g rade  26, old hens 26. 
old tom s 2214.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY , J a n .  2 (A P )— (U . S. 

D. A .)—H ogs 1,600: fa ir ly  ac tiv e  uneven ; 
10-26 h ig h e r; m oat advance on 220 dow n ; 
top  11.40; good to  choice 170-260 lb. 11.16- 
11.80; 260-880 lb. 10.86-11.16; sows mostly 
9.86-10.26; few  ligh t w eights 10.40.

C attle  600; calves 160; k illing  classes of 
ca ttle  folly  s te a d y ; vealera s tea d y ; stack
e rs  and feed e r, unchanged ; aeve.ai i.,« s 
medium to  good abo rt fed  s te e r , 10.66- 
11.76; load good h e i fe n  12.00; cu tte rs  to  
common grade cow , 8.60-7.60; few  medium 
cow , 7.76-8.26; odd cannera ground 6.60* 
6.0 0 ; choice vealera up  to  14.00 to  elty  
butchers. *

S heer 6,600; opening sales k illing  classes 
■•“ J* !, r" '  J ? « d r  good to  choice wool 
lambs 11.76-12,0«; to^  ewes 6.76.

DEFENSE
(Continued From Pace I)

Ruth Sewell, Hazel Smith.
Saturday, 6 to 9 p. m.:
Graoe Pool, Lillian McNutt. Clara 

Lee ShewmaktT, Lillian Jordan, 
Madge Rusk, Ida Mae Jones, Tom
mie Stone. Blanche Drencher, Gypsy 
Jones. Julia Kelley. Vada Lee Olson. 

PtR-JMz afternoon
Pool. Pearlle Mitchell, Na- 

tha Patterson. Leia Mann. Agne« 
Bergman, AUie Huckaby, Miriam 

Daisy Jim Daugherty, Lil
le. K. S

Maj. Gen. Karl Truesdell, com
mander of the Sixth Army Corps 
a t Providence, R. I., has been or
dered to the vital Panama Canal 
Zone for duty with the Carib

bean Defense Command.

Air Corps Slogan

Chalked slogan on tall of big 
bomber Just beneath rear gun
ner’s compartment tells world 
how U. S. airmen feel about i t  
Picture made a t Sacramento, 

Calif., air depot

About 60 of the 1800 kinds of 
nectar-bearing plant« in the United 
States supply the bulk of the nec
tar for the honey bee.

The present war to costing Cana
dians *85^per person each year ae-

Sandra Mitchell, 5 months old, 
will have the rest of her life to 
tell about her operation. Phila
delphia doctors removed a man- 
sized appendix, called it “phe
nomenal.” Sandra’s shown with 

mother.

To Panama
Danger Zone

The Bioqest Buy Of The New Year!

P E N C O  S H E E T S

A M Æ
IM O

The value you’ve been waiting for! Famous 
Penco sheets—renowned fo rthelr super-long 
wealing qualities, and smooth, even texture! 
Laboratory tested, home tested, they’ll with
stand many trips to the laundry, and keep 
their soft luxurious finish!

1.35Size 81 99

PENCO QUALITY  
42" TUBING, Yd. 35c 
81" SHEETING, Yd. 49c

PENCO 
x 36" 
x 36"

CASES

Table Luxury For A  Small Budget!

LACE TABLE CLOTHS
Practical for every day— charming enough for 
best! Very new medallion center design with 
graceful matching border!
Soft creamy shade. 1.00

H uge

TERRY TOWELS

Delightfully soft and fluffy 
terry with plenty of spongy 
loops for quick absorption! 
Bold deversible checks in 
bright colors! 21” x 44”.

T E R R Y  T O W E L S

10cWhite with colorful 
borders! 17”x32” Only.

Charming Chenille
B E D S P R E A D S

4 ”
New designs, fresh colors and 
a super-abundance of soft 
fluffy chenille tufting make 
these the prettiest spreads 
imaginable!

Exceptional At This Price!
PLAID BLANKETS

1.98 
pr.

5% wool for warmth! In muted plaids] 
to harmonize with your bedroom! Sat
een binding! 70” x 80”.

Open Mesh Dish Cloths— 
Quick drying! Handy rise! 
Unbleached!
3 tor ___________  1*C
Heavy Crash Toweling— 
For kitchen towels! j a .  
Unbleached! 5 yds. 9 / -

Durable Parkway Sheeting 
Make your own cases 
and save! Unbleached! W

Honor* Cheesecloth—Fine 
and soft! Handy f  
package! 5 yds..... * 4 »

Handy Flour Sack Squares 
Bleached and mang- 0 .  
led! Unusual values!

Exera Sturdy Pillow Ticks 
—Closely woven. Sturdy 
quality for hard p r t a  
wear! ...........   5 5 C

Very Colorful Oilcloth»— 
Attractive pattern*! Eaay 
to clean! 46”. a n .
Yard ___________

Curtain Marquisettes. Fine 
filmy quality! Dots, < n .  
figures, novelties!.... *

Roxbury Cretonne—Dainty 
patterns! Chinti- < n .  
like finish! 36”___  I jF C

Priscilla Curtain as- a n .  
sorted colored dots

Bleached Ramona* Cloth— 
Ltnen-like finish! Pat 
scarfs, doilies!

' Yard ________ 25c
Pretty! Serviceable, Too!

B E D S P R E A D S

Cotton crinkle bedspreads — colorful 
and ever so practical for children’s 

M B  rooms and for every day use!

A  Big Attraction Far Housewives Everywhere!

NATION-WIDE SHEETS

Site 81" x 99'

Nation-Wide Cases

42" g 36" , 27c
45" x 36" 29c

RONDO* De Luxe

PRINTS and SOLIDS

ondo means our very BEST PER- 
JCALE! And here It is In a fresh, 
|sparkllng array of spring-spirited 

atterns and colors! A joy on wash
-day, tool 36” wide.

A Joy For The Thrifty!

P R I N T S
’Gay patterns and solid

19;Fcolors to match! Prac 
tics! and fturdy! 36”.

1.08

Nation-Wide Quality

42" Tubing, yd. 27c 
81" Sheating, yd. 37c

Ironing Beard
Pad and Cover

Penco* Pillow 
Sturdy quality! Firm, close 
weave! Durable! • » .  
Yard -------- ,-------- diJ K
Luncheon Cloths — Hand 
Painted, H A «
51 X 51 s i te !__ .... | 7 V
Bleachrd Crash Towel tag 
Sturdy and absorbent! Gay 
herders! 16“. IC m
5 yards .......  J j C
Flannel—Kitten soft, light 
and dark color«. 36”. f n .  
Yard ____ ___-___ I / w
White Outing Flannel— 
Make warm things for 
baby! White. 36”. a s .  
Yard .........   * I C
Fluffy Cotton Batts—Ideal 
for pretty quilts r n .  
and comforters!___ 9 7 »
Cotton Plaid Blanket#—, 
Sensational at this prise! 
41«e 79” * 96”. j n .  
Esch ......... ..... .......
White Sheet Blankets— 

oft, downy nap! Stitched
: * *  ‘ L O O• tr  % u r .........— - • - »



Pampa NewsHollywood Had 
IM Marriages, 
Oily 50 Divorces

situation.” the bureau said:
“It la not yet passible to evalu

ate accurately the various changes 
In total demand that will result 
from the war situation, particularly 
with respect to the relation between 
increasing defense requirements and 
curtailment of normal business 
operations.

“The projection of the current 
high rates of crude demand seems 
a justifiable precaution even if it 
results In a somewhat abnormal 
seasonal accumulation of., stacks of 
certain refined produets. With a 
substantial increase In demand in
dicated for the coming year, it Is 
unlikely that stocks will prove ex
cessive in terms of days’ supply.

‘‘An adequate current production 
of refined oils and the accumula
tion of stocks near consuming cen
ters seems essential to Insure that 
any disruption of transportation or 
reflmng may not hamper defense 
operations."

Crude Oil DenUBd 
Virtually The Same . |

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 <*) —
The bureau of mines today forecast 
the January market demand far 
domestic crude oil at 128.290.000 
barrels or 4,128,400 barrels dally.

This was virtually the same as 
the estimate for December but 552,- 
100 barrels higher than the actual 
dally demand for January. 1941.

Secretary of Interior Ickes, the 
petroleum coordinator, last week es
tablished a system of production 
pro-ration for the oil Industry and 
he assigned January output quotas 
to the various oil producing states 
on anticipated requirements for the 
month of $4,138,400 daily.

Hie mines bureau estimated 
crude oil for export and that to be 
used as fuel aiyl losses would 
amount to 5,700.000 barrels In Jan
uary.

In a summary of the "general

Hockport Becomes 
Angler's Paradise

ROCKPORT, Jan. 2 («7 —An
other record« winter run of sea 
trout into the bowl-shaped small- 
crafa harbor here was reported 
today with many pole-and-llne ang
lers struggling away from the water 
front with strings of 70 to 180 fish.

Tons of trout ranging up to five 
pounds were taken during a similar 
spree about Thanksgivng time, and 
anglers reported the present run 
would equal the first.

Cold air from tne north sends 
trout from shallow bay waters Into 
the warmer, deeper harbor. They 
were reported taking live bait best.

F RI DAY,  JANUARY 2, 1942
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 2 OP)—Paced 

by three Westmore brothers and two 
of the Bennett sisters, the film col
ony had 100 marriages and only 
50 divorces In 1941

The Westmore* thus caught up 
with the'Bennett family In number 
of weddings, 11, but remained be
hind in divorces, six to eight. Ro
mances of these two families have 
been furnishing Hollywood with 
4>lts of gossip for years.

Era Westmore started the broth
er makeup artists’ marital trek In 
February Jjy taking as his fourth 
wife, Betty Harron. Perc married 
Mrs Juliette No vis In June, and 
Buddy made Rosemary Lane his 
bride on Dec. 28. Em had been di
vorced three times; Perc twice, and 
Buddy once. Two other brothers, 
Wally and the late Montague, were 
married once each.

Constance and Joan were the o i
ly Bennetts to aid their romances 
last year, but each got both a di
vorce and a new husband. Connie 
divorsed the Marquis Henri De La 
Falaise De La Coudraye and mar
ried her long-time friend Gilbert 
Roland. Barbara’s divorce from 
Morton Downey freed her far a 
June wedding to Addison (Tex) 
Randall of the films. Connie has 
been through four weddings a n d  
three divorces; Joan three and two, 
Barbara Two and one, and father 
Richard Bennett two and two.

Three actors were remarried to 
former wives—Stan Laurel to Vir
ginia Ruth Laurel, Robert Arm
strong to Claire Louise Armstrong, 
and Thomas Mitchell to Anne 
Brewester Hler.

Two marriages lasted Just a few 
weeks — Judy Oanova’s surprise 
wedding to Pvt. James Ripley In 
Honolulu, and Mary Brian’s to Jon 
Whitcomb.

John Barrymore, whose love life 
oft has crowded Important news off 
front -pages, took a year-long va
cation from cupld and the divorce 
courts. Closest he came to ro
mance was a denial that he and 
Elaine Barre might effect a recon
ciliation "You know, it’s funny.” 
he said, “but I have always got 
to know my wives a lot better after 
we were divorced.”

8A1 •AMSANGANç?

»ALLAS, Jan. 3 (A —Too little 
of one vitamin can cause loss of an
other vitamin which has been taken 
In sufficient quantity.

This was reported to the Amer
ican Association for the Advance
ment of ScKnce today by Dr. Bar
nett Sure, University of Arkansas, 
based on experiments with vitamins 
B-one and B-2 with rats. The ani
mals lost much of their B-two when 
not given enough B-one.

Lack of B-2 In humans causes in
cipient cataracts of eyes and lore 
mouths.

INDIES
China Sea

Eyes Examined — C l i n  Fitti
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Office«. Suite 399, R o m  BldgW HItl RAJÀH, MTOio’i

ABAKAN
Celebes Seo

SARAWAK
(Pop.: 442,900)

□MULI -

Singkewon ingkulirong

SAMAR IN DABORNEO
(DUTCH)

(Pop.: 2,194.533)

Comparativo

WILD MEN now rather tamo;
headhunting tribes in hüls 

decapitate enemies only, uss
n w p t i : «

BORNIO
290,000 sg. ml.Jttg j l !íife»! «rameóles

Many of island'sJava Sea

One of Japan’s newest targets of invasion is the great island of Borneo, familiar to sideshow fan« as 
the home of the wild man. Important to the allies as a source of rubber, sugar, oil and spices. Map 
show« divisions and resources of this British-Dutch domain, and its position among the islands of the

..East Indies.

Roberts County 
Oversubscribes 
Two Roll Colls
Special To The N EW S

MIAMI, Jan. 2 —Mrs. 8. W. Cor
bin, Red Cross chairman of Roberts 
county reports that the county a- 
gain has oversubscribed her quota

Wei Feel Cause Of 
Jaundice In Army

BALTIMORE. Jan. 2 UP) —T h e  
wet feet of a soldier, besides being 
uncomfortable, were described as the 
cause of a serious form of Infectious 
jaundice.

In a report before >he opening

War Highlights 
Over Texas

Special To T he N E W S  -c
WHITE DEER, Jan. 2—White 

Deer High school has been approv
ed as a national defense training 
center for out-of-school adults. The 
course to be offered Is one In the 
operation, care, and repair of farm 
machinery, especially t r a c t o r s ,  
trucks, combines and automobiles, 
and is designed to assist farmers in 
repatrlnrnM machinery which they 
win not be able to replace under, 
present conditions.

The course will run for 10 weeks, 
meeting five nights each week, and 
will begin next week. If possible.

A competent Instructor will be se
cured and training will be under the 
supervision of the vocational agri
culture department, with the classes 
meeting In the agriculture building. 
- Those interested are urged to see 

Ronald Davis, instructor in agricul
ture, or Supt. Chester Strickland, 
at once.

Call completed November 30 the 
county went over the top, with 
more than the $225 quota.

Then, when $300 was specified for 
a special Red Cross fund for this 
county the same set-up for reaching 
the quota that had made the Roll 
Call drive volunteered to make the 
drive for war fund. One week was 
set to make the drive. The workers 
were gratified a t the excellent re
sponse. The business houses in Mi
ami were almost all 100 per cent. 
Several large gifts were reported.

Sewing room and knitting plans 
are getting well under way. Workers 
who wish to sew, to knit, even to 
learn to knit are asked to get In 
touch with the chairmen of those 
divisions. The sewing room Is In the 
courthouse.

Blue Stomp Foods 
For Month Listed

COLL EOE STATION, Jan. 2— 
Raisins have been removed from the 
list of foods In national surplus, re
ports the U. 8. Department of Agri
culture. and therefore they will not 
be obtainable this month with blue 
food order stamps.

The January list oi blue stamp 
foods as issued by the Surplus Mar
keting administration Includes but
ter, all cuts of pork (except that

HOLIDAY PUZZLEcooked or packed in metal or glass 
containers), fresh grapefruit, pears, 
apples, oranges, and fresh vegetables 
(including potatoes), corn meal, 
shell eggs, dried prunes, hominy 
(com) grits, dry edible beans, wheat 
flour, enriched wheat flour, self-ris
ing flour, enriched self-rising flour, 
and whole wheat (Orahatn) flour.

Forty-seven counties In Texas now 
are beneflttlng from the food stamp 
plan. Latest addition Is Rains coun
ty, where it Is estimated that 2,110 
persons rcoelvlng public assistance 
will be eligible to purchase food 
with stamps.

Wm. T. F rasar
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmlll Phene 104 
V. B. A. A N  I I I .  IM orene. t N U  
AeUaeMlc, CoawMMeUeB. F ir. a i  

LleMlitr Ie.ereoc.

Wards tontracted for those fabrics 8 
months ago while costs were low .... .

______ YOU GET THE SA VIN G Sl
buys a suit! Usual 
down payment and 
carrying charge.

Wards cut manufacturing costs by or
dering thousands of suits

. . . . Y O U  GET THE SA VIN G Sl
Shamrock STARTS Easier

And Quicker!
Suits of this quality will sell in the spring 
for $19.95 and even more , — —

______ YOU GET THE SAVIN GSl

A better gasoline is more im
portant In Winter than any oth
er time of the year. And we 
know you’ll enjoy driving your 
car a  lot more during these cold 
«pells If you are using that quick
starting, powerful, hl-octane 
Shamrock POLYMER INK Oaso- 
Une. Drive to your nearest 
SHAMROCK STATION and

IN THIS SPECTACULAR 
SUIT SALE YOU’LL FIND

Theta Modali ITRY A TAN K FULL TODAY!
C H IC K  Y O U * O IL AND LUBRICATION

Don’t overlook having your oil changed t<r winter weight If you 
want top performance from your car. Be sure and specify 
SHAMROCK MOTOR OIL—the better otl that Is made from 
only 100% Paraffin Base Crude. -*■

•  Semi-Drops
0  Campus Modal
•  Conservative*

0*1*

PHONE
Pomp« IB M  Collect 
For Prompt, Efficient 

Butane A Propone Service

MONTGOMERY WAPRODUCTS CO.
■ ar Kahn — Jim Natten

PAMPA,217-19 N. C U Y IER

W ILD S  O F B O R N EO

RUBBER

TOBACCO

IR O N W O O D
COFFEE

¿ 7 1
1

T T

F to it >2

L■ Ï5*
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THREE TEXAS GRID TEAMS IN ROWL GAMES
Crimson Tide 
Outplayed In 
Cotton Bowl

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
DALLAS. Jan. !  (fl — Alabama 

didn't stop that blaiinc aerial 
_  game of the Texas Aggies but the 

Crimson Tide did the next best 
thing—they just ootaeored the Ca
dets and the remit was the thrill
er of thrillers in Cotton Bowl 
Matary.

At the long end of a 29-21 count, 
the Tide will roll back toward Tus
caloosa late today, breaking the 
homeward Journey at New Orleans 
where the squad will see the East- 
West game.

Pretty good for a team that makes 
only one first down and is outgainrd 
by 234 yards as was the Crimson 
Tide yesterday In halting the Ag
gies' victorious march among ' t h e  
bowls. But there was Jimmy Nelson, 
and there, brother, was plenty.

One o< the greatest running backs 
ever seen In these parts. Nelson was 
the difference as he sifted wralth- 
like through the Aggie team twice 
for touchdowns, one on a 72-yard 
return of a punt, the other on a 21- 
yard swirl around end.

The score was tied 7-7 when Nel
son started to move and the Ag
gies never could catch up, although 
scoring twice against Alabama re
serves In the waning minutes of the 
game.

And the downfall of the Aggies 
made it a clean sweep against 
Texas teams in yesterday's bowl 
battles. Texas Christian loot a 
scoring thriller to Georgia, a fel
low member of Alabama In the 
Southeastern conference, a n d  
Texas Tech was beaten by Tulsa 
In the Sun Bowl.
An estimated 38.000 saw the sixth 

annual Cotton Bowl tilt, the A. & 
M. defeat marking the first time a 
Southwest conference team ever 
clash.
had lost In the Dallas post-season 

The Aggies rolled up 194 yards In 
the air but Alabama Intercepted 
seven A. & M. passes and tried sev
en of their own, completing only 
one for 16 yards, but that led to 
the touchdown that brought Ala
bama even with the Aggies in the 
second period of the riotouus game.

Nelson led the scoring parade with 
13 points—two touchdowns and a 
point afterward—while Russ Craft 
pitched in with one touchdown, All- 
America Holt Rast another, a n d  
George Hecht kicked a 22-yard field 
goal and one point after touchdown.

Sophomore Leo Daniels ran back 
a punt 43 yards to set up the first 
Aggie touchdown, passing to Harold 
Qowley for the counter. Daniels 
also‘sparked the second Aggie drive 
with a 26-yard pass to Cowley who 
was dropped on the Alabama nine. 
Dinlels, Marshall Spivey, and Jake 
Webster blasted it over. e

The final Aggie touchdown, made 
ln th e  last minute of play, was a 
donation, Nelson tipping Derace 
Moeer’s pass into the arms of Jim 
Sterling. Webster converted all 
three times. _ '

265 Death Toll 
On New Year's

(By T he A*sorint«*d Press»
A total of 265 persons lost their 

lives over the New Year s holiday 
in automobile accidents, drownings. 
falls, shootings, and by other vio
lent means, a nationwide survey 
showed today.

Automobile accidents accounted 
for 171 of the total. An army bomb
er crash on Long Island took five 
Jives and three laborer's were killed 
when a bomber lost a wheel and 
swerved from a concrete runway In
to a group of laborers at a Virginia 

. airfield.
Two Ute Indian brothers froze to 

death after their automobile stalled 
within a mile of their Utah ranch 
home. In Fort Worth, a Mexican 
and four of his children perished in 
their burning home.

Three guards in a Massachusetts 
prison farm were slain by two in
mates. Two hunters died in Ohio 
and a tornado killed one person in 
Tennessee.

Crawfordsville, Ind., went through 
1941 without a traffic fatality but 
hopes for a  similar 1942 were shat
tered on New Year's night. John 
Zachary, 73. a pedestrian, was killed.

The new year's figures compared 
with a national total oi 431 for the 
Christmas holiday, of which 334 
deaths were in traffic. 97 elsewhere.

Ohio recorded- "the largest new 
year's state total. 26. of which 22 
were traffic, Illinois' was 24. and 
New York's 21 ___________

Three Scientists 
To Split Prize

DALLAS. Jan. 2 t/Ps-Three .sci
entists will split a ’$1.000 prize 
awarded by the American Associa
tion for the Advancement of Sci
ence for the dbtoovery of a biologi
cal common denominator.

They are Professors Frank H. 
* Johnson of Princeton university, and 

Dugald E. 8. Brown and Douglas 
A. Maryland of New York univer
sity.

This denominator clarifies sev
eral purales—the nature of uncon
sciousness action of sulfanilamide, 
of vitamins, and of temperature and 
pressure on living bodies 

The discovery, presented here this 
week, showed thst enzymes—com
pounds which cause chemical reac
tions in living bodies—are the basis 
of consciousness and a part of oth 
er puzzling reactions..

The Texas Academy of Science 
iU meeting In connection 

Che AAA0. yesterday elected 
Elmer P. Cheatham, wlfoclate 

Mok>fr at 
SiifcOBQSt .

A Ac M 
executive vice-

Underrated Beavers Win#

Most Unusual

Ned Irish ihe brain'of basket Kali

Irish 's Obvious Idea Makes 
Big-Time Sport Of Basketball

home teams. Canisius College of 
Buffalo is a new client. Hersliey. Pa. 
was on Ills list,. Irish became a bas
ketball counsellor.

Schools get no guarantees, but 
they don't lose any, money playing 
under «Irish's banner.

There is no question that Irish 
hit the basketball jackpot. He lives 
in a Fifth Avenue apartment with 
his wife and two children, spends 
summers at his Spring Lake. N. J„ 
home.

Irish started in 1933 when busi
ness indices were taking a pro
nounced nether slant.

Pretty risky starting in a depres
sion, wasn’t it?

"What depression?” asks Ned 
Irish, without a blink.

You let it go at that.

Clowns To Play 
Kiwanis Club At 
Sf?nnett Toniqh!

STINNETT. Jan. 2 (NS)—A pro
fessional tasketball team, known as 
t li e International Clowns of De-

______ __ _ troll. Mjch., will meet the Stinnett
3300.000 gold mine booming in New ! Kiwanis club team at 8 o'clock to- 
York. expanding enterprises in Phil- I n*ght in the Stihnett High school

By BURTON BENJAMIN 
NE,\ Service, Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Dec. 30™On the 24th 

floor of '9 Rockefeller Plaza in this 
city Is a two room cubbyhole with 
a simple najneplate on the door. All 
it says ts "Ned Irish."

Inside an indeterminable number 
of people spend a good deal of time 
keeping out of each other’s way in 
the trailer-sized rooms. Not only are 
the quarters small, but the turnover 
is great. The flapping of Irish’s door 
is a small-sized edition of Macy’s 
or Glmbel's on remnant day.

As far as Ned Irish is concerned, 
the .quarters are practically spacious. 
For a number of years Irish's only 
office was his hat

Ned Irjsh is a promoter. Dismiss 
any thoughts of an item in a check
ered vast, a pongee shirt and a 10- 
cent ceegar. Irish Is the epitomy of 
restraint, diffidence and conserva
tism.
PHILADELPHIA. BUFFALO 
ENTERPRISES EXPAND

Mild, soft-spoken, balding Ned 
Irish is the 36-vear old ex-newspap
erman who capitalized on an Idea 
so simple and workable, it bordered 
on the obvious. Yet today, Irish— 
wo room cubbvhole and all—has a

By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK. Jan. 2 (Wide World» 
Duke saved the Rose Bowl game 

for this year but the move to Dur
ham may hurt the Pasadenu show 
In the long run. . . Looks like a 
cinch that the folks In the Carolina» 
will try to make a permanent fix- 
lure of a New Year's Day game, and 
if they can arrange a hookup with 
the Southern conference, that will 
eliminate a possible California visi
tor each year. All that noise
you heard over the air really was 
the fans cheering, not the boys who 
gave 14 points, on Duke moaning 
about it. . . Don Stiner was com
plaining because Oregon State ran 
into wet weather before leaving the 
coast but apparently that was just 
what the Beavers needed so they 
could handle a slippery ball.
Can't decide whether the No. 2 sur- 

' prise was the way Oeorgia wrecked 
T. C. U. or Fordliam Jim Crowley’s 
stunt of springing a "T" formation 
on MismuiT Most or Ford-
ham's good gains came on quick 
opening plays that were supposed to 
be a Tiger specialty.

By FRANK B. GILBRETH
DURHAM, N. C„ Jan. 2 MV They 

laughed when Coach Lon Stiner of 
Oregon State sat down hard on the 
football dopesters because the# had 
“underrated my team." But when 
Lon's boys started to (Ray, folks, the 
laughter changed to amazement.

Don proved convincingly yester
day in the Rose Bowl game here 
that his Beavers, who entered the 
contest on the short end of 3 to 1 
odds, were the most underrated in
dividuals since David slung his 
sling. The youthful coach maneu
vered his team to a 20 to 16 tri
umph over a Duke club which had 
gone through a nine-game season 
without a defeat, a tie, or a close 
call.

Thus ended what probably will go 
into the record books as one of the 
most unusual games in the Rose 
Bowl saga. Duke made IS first 
downs to 14 for the visitors. But 
the Beavers were out front most of 
the way, and Duke never forged Into 
the. lead.

The first payoff was a 15-yard 
romp by left-handed Don Durdan, 
the Mr. Dependable of the West
erners' squad, on a fake pass In 
the opening quarter. Warren Simas 
kicked the placement. Duke knotted 
the count in the second stanza, on 
a four-yard reverse by the brilliant 
Steve Laeh, with Bob Oantt making 
the placement. The tally was set 
up by long runs by Lach and Tom 
Davis.

Then came the third quarter, and 
one,, of the wildest chapters In the 
history of Digie football Oregon 
State went into the lead when Bob 
Delhmau shot a beautiful 31-yard 
touchdown pass to George Zellick. 
Simas' kick was good.

Winston Siegfried scored for Duke 
from the one-yard line, hi a touch
down set up by a great run by Dach 
and a penalty against the Western
ers for unnecessary roughness. Tom 
Prothro's kick tied - Ihe score again. 
But Oregon State again took the 
lead, this time on a 66-yard pass 
and run play from Dethman to 
Gene Gray.

In the last quarter, Duke scored a 
safety when Durdan. standing in his 
end zone, got a bad pass from cen
ter.

There were no alibis from Coach 
Wallace Wade. “We lost to a mighty 
fine ball club,” said the Duke men
tor.

WtfONG-WAY SHELTON

It-

K V
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G if

Sinkw ich Whole 
Show As TCU Loses 40-26

adelphia and Buffalo.
Irish's business Is basketball. His 

brainstorm ran something like thLs: 
New York liked basketball. It had 
all the earmarks of a natural at the 
<tate. There were 10 colleges in the 
greater New York area which play- j 
cd first-rate ball.

These schools were limited by 
.eating capacities. New York Uni- 
ersity, for example, had some 7.- 

"'00 students, a gym seating only 1,- 
'03. Fordham's top was 2,500. ’City 
College, with an enrollment of 12.- 
'00. could handle no more than 1,- 
?00.

This was a spot for a middle-man. 
mused Irish. Why not bring basket
ball to Madison Square Garden? 
Make New York colleges the home 
epresentatives. Bring in the cream 

if other sections. With double-head- 
rs. the student bodies alone offered 

i sizeable nucleus. And Irish had 
m idea the city gentry would back 
he scheme, too.

That was eight years ago. and 
Irish, who was pounding out basket
ball copv for a New York newspaper, 
vent to work. The preliminaries 
ook more than eight months. Irish 
vas also doing football publicity for 
the New York Giants. He found that 
his two sidelines had become full
time propositions.

So he quit newspaperlng. a deci
sion fostered by his boss, who ad- 
rtsed him that anyone with such 
natural promotional ability was a 
nicker to pound a typewriter. He 
rented the Garden and set sail.

The first year Irish lined up six 
double-headers. Opening night sold 
the show as Westminster met 8t. 
tohn's and Notre Dame tangled with 
N Y U. The customers loved it.

Irish wasted no time. He expand
ed. pronto. Last season, Irish spon
sored 18 regular double-headers at 
he Garden »average attendance 14.- 
'38),twdA.A.U.games »before 8.219» 
»lid four nights of National Invita
tion games (gate 70.826»
NONE LOSE MONEY ROOKED 
UNDER IRISH'S BANNER 

It’s a year-around Job. The sched
ule runs from mid-November until 
the end of March. Not until July 
are the bookings for the following 
season set. Eighteen nights mean 
>6 games and 72 teams. Visitors 
from other sections like to play 
their way into New York, which in
volves arranging stopover contests.

The finest of the nation’s colleg
iate basketball crop jump a t  Irish 
invitations.

Fame brought new business to 
Irish The Garden Invitation Tour
nament, bn which two selected New 
York teams face six crack outfits 
from other sections of the country, 
was originally sponsored by metro
politan basketball writers. Irish now 
promotes these contests, high point 
of his season.

Other cities came to him for help 
He now handles Convention Hall 
basketball In Philadelphia, with La 
Salle, Temple and St aoeeph as

gymnasium. Admission will be 25 
cents for students and 50 cents for
adults.

Tlie Clowns boast three former 
All-Americans in their lineup, plus 
a trick artist who not only makes a 

1 basketball do tricks but who es-
I capes from a chain wrapped around 
| him In a few seconds.

It won't be any weak team the 
Clowns will battle tonight. Coach 
Griffin Guinn will start four for
mer West Texas State college Buf
falo stars and an independent hot
shot. In the starting lineup will be 
Joe Hayes. Butch Clark. George 
Washington, Coy Palmer, all for
mer Buffaloes, and BUI Robinson, 
who used to play for Pampa many 
years ago. Reserves will include E. 
W. Jones. Archie Stevenson, and 
Coach Guinn.

30 Athletes Join 
Naval Reserves At 
Half In Grid Game

(fi.v The Afth-pcfated Press»
Not even the gala festivities of a 

holiday—not even footbaH—forced 
Texas to relax its war effort as the 
new year rolled around..

_ __ m_______ ___ r ______  "While bottles clanked and heels
And T C. U. apparently had . pBcked in city night clubs, recrult-

More Bowl Bits
Second guessing at, long range, 

j i t  seems that Duke's workouts 
qgainst George McAfee weren't 
enough to get ready, for Don Dur
dan. the Oregon southpaw pitcher.

Shamrock Cagers 
To Resume Practice
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROCK. Jan. 2—The Sham
rock Irish basketball team has re
sumed practice for a full season's 
s-hedule or play after a week's 
Christmas holiday.

To date the Irish lads have not 
met with a defeat In the four games 
played. The team will be entered 
this wek-end in the Childress tour
nament, which ts considered one of 
the toughest in the Panhandle. 
There they will have an opportunity 
to meet three of their conference 
foes, Memphis. Lakeview and Mc
Lean.

After the Childress tournament, 
the Irish will play Memphis, Lake- 
view tvnd McLean In conference bat
tles beginning on Jan. 6. They will 
be entered in the Shamrock Invita
tion . Tournament on Jan. 16 and 17 
and will take part in the Canadian 
tournament On January 30 and 31.

The Shamrock boys will make a 
strenuous bid for the district cham
pionship if they can overcome Lake- 
view. a tall aggregation, who swept 
the district last season. Memphis, 
which Is reported to have a smooth 
working ffre this season and Mc
Lean. which has been piling up large 
stores this season

heard all about Frankie Sinkwich's 
running but didn't know he could 
pass, too, Miami reports
FYankie showed just one sign of 
slowing up before the game. That 
was when Simone Simon, the movie 
eyeful, visited the practice field 
and the photogs wanted her to kiss 
Sinkwich. It took considerable coax
ing to get the Croatian Cracker to 
go for that one. . . Radio an
nouncers had their usual trouble not 
raying anything about the weather, 
but the managed to say something 
every time a new ball was brought 
into play. Best line we heard
when Bill Stern said an Oregon 
State penalty was for "clipping, il
legal use of the hands and unneces
sary roughness."

Today's Guest Star
Jack Troy, Atlanta Constitution: 

"Talk is that Don Hutson, who has 
a $76.000 establishment pi Green 
Bay. will not play any more foot
ball. Chances are. however. It will 
be like Bitsy Grant’s perennial re
tirements from tennis.’*

Former Arkdnsas 
Grid Star Missing 
In Rangoon Raid

TEXARKANA, •>«!. 2 l/P) — Nell 
O Martin, form-r football star at 
the University, Of Arkansas, was re
ported today fb be missing following  ̂
an air raid Rangoon. Burma. 
Dec. 3H \  •

His father, »loyd O. Martin of 
Texarkana, received the notice from 
Secretary Cordcl. Hull.

to  believe his
dead

can Wily for' the
until we receive fdçther word,” he

One-Minute Sports Page
Mike Jacobs won't even talk about 

a sellout for the Baer-Louls fight 
because he still has a lot of tickets 
left and doesn't, want to scare off 
any customers, but he figures that 
there won't be many vacant seats if 
they keep selling at the current rate 

Stanford's Frankie Albert has 
been signed to do a movie. "The 
Spirit of Stanford" for Columbia 
pix. . If you don’t hear from 
vour favorite baseball writer these 
days. It probahly Is because. he is 
irhear ing for the winter frolics. 
. , Chicago tips the lid next week. 
New York’s affair Feb. 1, will be a 
Red Cro&< benefit and even the 
"player of the year" will have to 
pay to gpt in. . Preparing for a 
blackout, the Jacksonville »Fla.) 
dog track announced all lights would 
be extinguished except under the 
grandstand. . . Suppose that's 
where the betting windows are' lo
cated.

lng offices worked as usual, with 
enlistments reported unusually 
heavy.

Dallas Selective Service boards 
worked a t least part of the day and 
a nktional defense school hummed 
with activity.

The war atmosphere even invad
ed the gridiron.

Some 35.000 persons cheered while 
31 college athletes were Inducted 
into the air cadet’ corps of the 
naval reserve between halves at the 
Cotton Bowl game between Texas 
A. & M. and Alabama.

Said Halfback Derace Moser of 
the Aggies to a teammate after the 
game:

“It was just another ball game. 
We’ve got a bigger game-now, and 
if you lose In that one you don't 
get another chance.”

Two of Texas’ largest cities—Dal
las and Port Worth—set Jan. 22 as 
a tentative date for a simultaneous 
blackout of Dallas and Tarrant 
counties.

United States District Attorney 
Clyde O. Eastus pressed the cam
paign against alien activities in 100 
counties of north Texas—including 
the rounding-up of cameras and 
short-wave radio sets.

By STANMORE CAWTHON
MIAMI. Fla.. Jan. 2 (Ah—Georgia's 

Bulldogs wrote the spectacular story 
of "Frankie Sinkwich, all-America" 
all over the Orange Bowl stadium 
while piling up a 40-26 victory over 
Texas Christian before a New Year's 
Day crowd of 35,505.

The fla ,-footed Youngstown, Ohio, 
sensation left the Homed Frogs be
wildered by throwing three first half 
touchdown passes—two of which 
covered 60 yards or better.

Then, Just to shew the Homed 
Frogs he could do something besides 
pitch the ball, he pounded through 
the whole T.C.U. team for 43 yards 
and Georgia’s last touchdown.

Sinkwich set up another Georgia 
touchdown with a 32-yard pass to 
Lamar Davis. Only one of the Bull
dogs' six scores was made without 
bis 'assiatahee; Jim Todd tossing 'a  
23-yarder to Davis for that one.

Although Frankie’s passing was 
easily- the feature of the game, his 
running wasn’t anything to sneer at. 
His net average from scrimmage 
was 6.3 in 22 tries and his total net 
yardage of 139 compared favorably 
with the 64 net yards racked up by 
all the T.C.U. backs combined

The Christians d e m o n s t r a t e d .  
however, that (hey had quite a ball 
club. After they recovered from the 
humiliation Frankie slapped on them 
In the first half they rallied nobly 
and came very close to making It a 
photo finish.

Kyle Gillespie, the Frogs' star 
quarterback, would have looked like 
a great star if Sinkwich had stayed 
at home.

P. S. Frankie still has a year to 
go,

«TV  AOUD>

Blocked Punt 
Decided Till 
In Snnar Bowl

By MORTIMER KREEGER
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2 (/P)—The 

Fordham and Missouri football 
teams were about as evenly matched 
as teams could be. and the one that 
got the big break won—outside of 
that the eighth annual Sugar Bowl 
game yesterday ran exactly contrary 
to all predictions.

Since both teams boasted power- 
full offensives, the tilt was expected 
to be a free-scoring affair—but the 
final score was Fordham 2, Mis
souri 0, and a blocked punt decided 
the issue.

I t was expected to be a contest of 
Fordham's passes vs. Missouri's run
ning. But Fordham netted 155 rush
ing to Missouri's 148 and minus 18 
yards passing to Missouri's 21. Ford- 
ham threw four passes and com
pleted none.

Missouri had run up Its most Im
pressive offensive records In mud, 
and was thought to be able to go 
on any kind of field. But the ground 
was soft and the fast Tiger backs 
continually slipped add fell.

“I t’s hard to talk about a game 
like that,” said Fordham’s Coach 
Jim Crowley. “On a clear day 
both teams might have run up high 
scores."

The score came after about five 
minutes of play. After a punt over 
the Missouri goal line. Maurice

Tulsa Downs Red 
Raiders 6 To 0

Tech KwsketbwH 
Coach Seriously III

EL PASO, Jan 2 (AV-Berl Huff
man. Texas Tech basketball coach 
who became 111 yesterday while 
watching the Sun Bowl football 
game, was reported In serious con
dition In a hospital today. Physi
cians said he had a high fevei^and 
was In danger of pneumonia. ,  ■

Lassen volcanic National Park, in 
California, was visited by 104.619 
persons in 33.115 private automobil
es. during 1940.__

The noseprlnt of s  dog Is as dis
tinctive a s ' the fingerprint of a 
human being." 1

Four out Of' five women in

EX PASO. Jan. 2 (A*)—A. long- 
legged kid with a  nonchalant air 
and an atm like a blacksnake whip 
was the toast of the town today.

He was Qlenn Dobbs, lanky six- 
foot, four-inch halfback for Tulsa 
university, who pitched Texas Tech 
dizzy in the Sun Bowl and, wrlth the 
help of a magnificent line and some 
fancy pass reception, downed the 
Red Raiders 6 to 0.

Dobbs' bullet-like passes demoral
ized Teoh’s defenses, and when It 
wasn’t his passes it was Dobbs’ kick
ing and running. Two great ends. 
Saxon Judd and Elston Campbell, 
with Dobbs made a  passing combi
nation which bowled over the hed 
Raiders before 143)00 spectators.

As Tulsa rolled out of town for 
home today, the Oolden Hurricane 
left a bemused Tech eleven behind 
with the air of a man Inquiring 
•Why didn’t someone tell me about 
this before?" The Red Raiders will 
leave later for Lubbock.

As a spectacle, the Sun Bowl rn 
countre was dull going for about 58 
and a half minutes. At this precise 
Juncture, when almost everyone was 
willing to settle for a tie, Dobbs 
connected with a pass to Judd for 
the touchdown

BLACKOUT SHADES
NEW YORK Blackout Mack

is booming! Stores pin both coasts 
are reported swamped with de
mands for curtain material of u -

F-ngland’s total population get 
(M . 1

so in
relretoen. and flannelette. Al- 

blackout buying list are

Six’s Pig, Stand won two out of 
three games from Shaw-Holcomb of 
Borger Wednesday night In Borger, 
Borger bowling with two dummies. 

Six’s Pig Stand
Lewis . ............... 105 116 132 353
Dummy , ............103 97 103 303
Howell .......... 101 96 121 318
Hegwer ..............164 180 155 499
Murphy ..............151 138 168 457

Totals ..............624 627 679 1930
Shaw-Holcomb Gro.

Hopper 121 172 150 443
Robertson . . . . . . .103 97 103 303
Dummy ...............113 113 U3 339
Bender . . . . . . . . . 1 2 5  155 123 403
Dummy ...............130 130 130 390
Handicap ..........  2 .. 2 4

Totals . . . . . . . .  594 667 - 621 1882

16 Texans Lose 
Lives In Accidents

(By T he A wutruteS P rato)
New Ytear's Day brought the toll 

of customary holiday tragedies to 
Texas.

Sixteen persons -lost their lives in 
explosion, fire, highway and air
plane accidents.

Augustine Avllla, 35, four of his 
children and his brother, John, per
ished In a fire that started, neigh
bors said, after an explosion In a 
section house of the Texas and Pa
cific railway near Fort Worth.

Olln Downing, 34, of Tulsa was 
killed in an automobile accident 
near Center, Texas.

Harvey Claire McCormick, Jr.. 20, 
manager of the Kerrvllle airport.

Protect your oar with a complete 
waSh and lubrication Job . . .  . 
motor clean.

•frlM li»  Stftrtc#*
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Fordham Wins 
Over Missouri 
2-0 In  Mud

By HAROLD CLAASEN 
J> NEW YORK. Jan. 2 (AV-Cveqp- 
where but at New Orleans, where 
Fordham slogged to a 2 to 0 trl- 
urnyh over Missouri, touchdowns • 
in the annual football bowl games 
were as numerous as New Year's 
Day headaches.
At Miami, -O' orgla and Taxas 

Christian popped over the goal line 
with all the regularity of habit 
ruining the best of resolutions as 
the Bulldogs of the Southeast con
ference triumphed, 40 to 26.

Oregon State got three and Duke 
two as the west coast champions 
fooled everyone but their afooch In 
upsetting the Blue Devils, aT to 16, ,. 
in the Rose Bowl game at Durham,
N. C.

And Alabama orossed the double
Stipe four times and Texas A. &

. three times in  t h e  Crimson * 
Tide’s 29* to 21 Ootton Bowl victory.

T h e  Fbrdham-Missouri score 
wasn't a surprise. I t was a com
plement to the two teams who were 
forced to play on a field that re- 
setnbled a Louisiana bayou.

Forpham's two points came early 
In thç first period when Don Green
wood. ' Missouri end, dropped back 
to punt and the water-logger boot 
was blocked by Tackle Alex 8an- 
tllll of the Rams. The ball squirted 
through vthe end zone before Stan 
RltUiskh Fordham Ram flanker, got 
control of it.

That was all the scoring the ,» 
73,090 spectators, most of them 
peeking from beneath umbrellas, 
saw all hough each club gained 
approximately 150 yards and the 
supposedly non-passing mid we«- • 
terners completed three aerials in 
five tries.
In manufacturing their upset, the 

lowly-rated Oregon Staters scored 
first and never permitted the vaunt
ed Duke squad to get ahead, much 
to the dismay of the 56,000 damp 
spectators who jammed their way 
into the stadium built to hold but 
34.000.

Don Durdan, the slim halfback 
who passes with liis left hand, was 
the payoff player alUiough the 
Beavers' winning touchdown was 
manufactured on a 70-yard pass 
and run play from Bob Dethman 
to Gene Gray In the third period. * 

Alabama used the minimum of ef
fort In turning back the Cadets of 
Texas A. & M., collecting its lour 
touchdowns while gaining only 75 
yards by rushing and passing while 
registering but a lone first down. 
Thé Texans, who could get only 
three touchdowns, gained 309 yards 
and 13 first downs.

The Tide's success was a tribute 
to Jimmy Nelson, their ace back, 
who scampered. 72 yards on a punt 
return and later registered from 21 
vards out. w

Frank Sinkwich, t h e  broken- 
Jawed AU-Amerlca halfback, was 
the difference between Oeorgia and 
the Texas Christian, the latter elev- 
en dropping its first bowl decision in 
four outings.

Three times Sinkwich flipped 
scoring aerials and once he broke 
loose on a 43-yard touchdown 
Jaunt of bis own. He and his 
mates combined for a 40 to 7 
lead before the Texans realized 
the game was under way.
On tfxe other bowl fronts, Tulsa's 

Missouri Valley champions blasted 
for a fourth period touchdown and 
a 6 to 0 verdict over Texas Tech 
In the Sun Bowl; Langston, Okla.,

‘ * in _Wade fumbled the slippery ball for — __  n
a 12-yard loss and Don Greenwood blanked MorrteBrown, 13 to 0.
tried to kick from the goal line. Alex the Vulca-n B°* 1 f?!—liana rol 
Stantllli blocked the punt and the championship, and L°u* tan.a col- 
ball bounded through the end zone lege bested the University of B4ex-
for an automatic safety.

Thereafter the game was a de
fensive battle, as each team played 
Its secondary close to practically an 
eight-man line. As Missouri’s Coach 
Don Farot said, “the bright spot of 
the Fordham attack was the de
fensive play of Steve Filipowicz.”

Although Joe Andrejeo and Joe 
Ososki frequently pierced the Mis
souri line on short stabs, the Rams 
never drove past the Missouri 21. 
Similarly Missouri's fleet halfbacks 
Harry Ice and Bob Steuber reeled 
off several good runs. Including a 
pair of 32-yarders by Ice, but the 
Tigers got no closer than the Ford
ham 18. —

Steuber tried a field goal from 
the Fordham 35 with three minutes 
to go but the balL_ngpsed under 
the crossbar.

was killed and Charles Henry Erwin, 
21, of Beaumont critically injured 
when their plane crashed In an a t
tempted landing at Comfort.

An explosion in a building under 
construction at Lamesa killed a car
penter on the Job and seriously in
jured the contractor.

The death toll a t San Antonio was 
four—three In truffle and one in 
railroad crossing accidents. v 

Elolse Bagley of Canyon was kill
ed near Canadian *ln an automobile 
accident.

H ea t?B e a ta .
Stopping the heart f \  five tec 

onds may cause unconsciousness, 
but it Is possible to restore Hie 
after the heart has stopped beat
ing for 15 minutes under some cir
cumstances.

ico, 10 to 0, In Mexico City for the 
Orchid Bowl crown.

Splown Asked To 
Oppose Increase 
In Freight Rate

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 VF)—De
claring that Texas long had suf
fered f r o m  a 'discriminatory 
freight rate differential," Rep. Gos
sett (D-Tex.) has appealed to Dr. 
W. M. W. Splawn, member of the 
Interstate Commerce commission, 
to oppose a suggested 10 per cent 
increase In freight rates over the 
nation.

In letters to Joseph B. Eastman, 
commission chairman, a n d  to  
Splawn — former president of the 
University of Texas—Gossett said a 
blanket percentage increase would 
“further aggravate the situation.''

Ooesett said he believed a flat 
percentage Increase would Increase 
rates most where they already were 
highest.

“While rates are being raized, 
they ought to be adjusted," he skid 
in a letter to Eastman. “If no ad
justment Is to be given,' then the 
least we should expect would be 
that all rates be Increased by the 
same number of dollars and cents."

in
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Deadly Threat To Liberty
The approach that Americans take toward the 

problems of debt and taxation within the next few 
yean, will determine the future of representative 
government and free enterprise In this country for 
many generations, perhaps for the life of the nation. 
We cannot afford to do too little or do it too late 
In meeting what may yet prove to be the most deadly 
threat to liberty—bankruptcy.

Many sound suggestions have been offered. The 
National City Bank of New York, for example, has 
published an outline of the fiscal problems the 
people In this country face, together with some con
structive proposals. The Federal government is, or 
soon will be spending at least twice as much money, 
the people’s money, as It receives from them in 
taxes. The current fiscal year will see an outgo 
of approximately twenty-four billion dollars, includ
ing eighteen billion for defense. Federal taxes we 
pay this year will amount to approximately twelve 
billion, a fifty-eight per cent Increase over last year, 
but still only half enough to meet expenses. The 
ratio of receipts to expenditures is falling rapidly. 
By next June, defense cost is expected to reach two 
bUUon a month. This will come on top of contin
ued. record-breaking, non-defense government ex
pense which In recent years has piled up a peace
time Federal debt of more than fifty billion dollars.

Nothing will be done to correct this situation until 
the people recognize the danger and demand action. 
I t  is not a question of balancing the budget. It Is 
a question of adopting a program which will con
vince even the most cynical that this country can 
be saved from economic collapse. Once the people 
realize that individual freedom Is actually at stake, 
a  program of correction will Inevitably be establish
ed. In the long view, there arc two ways to prevent 
bankruptcy—economy plus more taxes. As the Na
tional City Bank pointed out: "With the huge sums 
being‘poured out by the Federal government In de
fense expenditures, It Is little short of scandalous 
that non-defense expenditure» continue to show 
practically no reduction." Secretary Morgenthau has 
said that a  billion dollars could easily be saved In 
hon-defense spending. No attempt a t cost-cutting 
has yet been made.

In regard to taxes, the National City bank empha
sises three main objectives: (1) To raise adequate 
revenue. (2) Do it in ways that will divert to the 
Treasury a large part of the Individual spending 
power, that results from the defense program—in 
other words, broaden the tax base. (3) Avoid taxes 
that will injure the capacity of business to produce. 
Measures other than those that involve economy 
or new taxes are mere palliatives.

Walls That Divide Not
Men In prison are there because they have offend

ed against society, which has decided to segregate 
them from the rest of the people for a time in the 
hope that they can be taught to resume a normal 
place In society.

H ie walls that thus cut .them off from immediate 
contact with their fellow men, however, do not cut 
them off from their country. They are still part of 
society, though segregated from free contact with it 
Even prison walls cpnnot out men off from their 
country. Nor should they.

In the federal penitentiary a t Atlanta, Oa„ the 
prison Industries have Just Inaugurated a 56-hour 
work week. Other prisons are doing the same.

After all, how better rehabilitate men than to al 
low them to take part, and an effective part, In a 
common effort, to allow them even In this way to 
serve?’ We have excellent authority for the proposl 
tion that it is only through unselfish service that 
any man may find himself, be he on one side of the 
wall or another.

The Nation's Press
THE PAOM

__ ___  (Btrmlnghani Age-Herald)
Many persons, wishing, understandably, for 

tho collapse of Germany as a result of substitu
tion of materials - the use of "ersatz”—in military 
as well as civilian production inside Nazi Ger
many will dp well to turn their attention to 
fact* released last week by aircraft experts in 
California.

Detailed study of a Messerschmitt MF.-110—one 
of Hitler’s best combat planes -which had been 
shot down over England and shipped to the 
United States, reveals- that the Germans are 
using nothing but the best in the construction 
of their airplanes. Highest quality alloy steels^ 
copper, natural rubber, aluminum, nickel, tnra 
other materials go Into the construction of these 
fighting ships

It was pointed out that, in addition to fine 
quality materials, the German aircraft producers 
had reduced to a minimum the number of con
necting fittings in the plane as compared with 
numerous American fittings requiring the most 
accurate production on similar type planes.

Of course. American aircraft experts will 
learn much from this plane dnd from others 
which have been Shot down In England. But, per
haps, a greater lesson is to be learned by the 
average citizen who must realize that Germany 
is still very strong, altho there are many fac
ial-* working toward some kind of eventual col
lapse within Nazi Germany. -

4 | FREE griX C H  AND THE COURTS
(W a ll  S t r e e t  J o u r n a l )

A ftve-to-four decision of the Supreme Court 
on a m atter of freedom of speech” is an inUr- 

I of newt, even in war tilesting
tt.1

Common Ground ■y a  &

all

WAu t  w R i t m a n .

W H Y LABOR UNIONS A R B  UN AM ERICAN
AND UNDEMOCRATIC

The reason organized labor is undemocratic 
and unAmerican is that real democracy and real 
Americanism recognize the inherent rights of all 
mankind. True democracy and Americanism are 
opposed to any special privileges for any group. 
Both democracy and Americanism include all the 
people, not Just part of the people. Both democ
racy and Americanism insist upon all people hav
ing rights on the same terms. They insist on all 
pecple, not just part of the people, having the 

✓ -right to help establish values of all things.
Every time a man works and produces a'com 

modity for less than another, he is helping estab
lish the true value of the commodity he produces. 
Labor unions, however, insist that only those who 
first s ta rt producing a commodity have the right 
to help establish the vaiue of this commodity; 
that all other people should be barred from having 
the right to help establish values. This is a dic
tator, or a Caste, form of government or social 
relations. I t  is the exact opposite from true de
mocracy. Americanism and the principles of 
Christianity.

I t  is hard to conceive how the people can 
become so confused as to believe that i d n r  
unions that interfere with the law of supply 
and demand, rather than attem pt to make it 
work, can be considered as American and demo
cratic.

If there ever was anything that is unAmerican 
and incompatible with Christian and democratic 
principles, it is modern labor unions that limit 
the number of people who dare learn a trade; 
that limit the work a man dare perform; that 
limit the hours he dare work; tha t limit what 
he dare buy and where he dare get his informa- 

There can be nothing more undemocratic, 
nothing more out of harmony with the Bill of 
Rights and the Constitution of the United State* 
than labor unions that practice interferanaa with 
free exchanges.

s  •  *
EFFECTS OF OUR L A W S ON VALUEA

The stock market closed Dec. 24th a t a 
lower point for industrials than it has been for 
over three and one-half years. I t  is a natural 
result not of war, but of the belief of the people 
that laws can be passed which take the rewards 
from the man who takes risks, and other laws 
which prevent him from associating with people 
who will make contracts and in whom he has 
confidence.

The result of these kinds of laws Is that 
there has been less new private capital invested 
In private industries during the last decade than 
any ten years for half a century. Practical!; al! 
expansion is now made by the politicians, figur
atively qpeaking, putting w ater in the milk; that 
Is, they create synthetic bank credit by diluting 
our credit system. The politicians are the judges 
of who should have credit, or orders for wealth

And the politicians give credit, not on the 
basis of whether it will be repaid or whether it 
will add to the wealth of the world, but whethei 
It will be popular and furnish votes to keep their 
in office. This is only natural. I t is a repetitior 
of history.

So it is little wonder that people hesitate tc 
go in business. And buying stocks is nothing but 
being in business.

I t  is a  verry, very expensive lesson, but, a- 
Grover Cleveland once said, the American peopl 
will not kiarn without a severe object lesson.

on the part of w hat We haVe coihe to caTl the 
"liberal" wing of the Court. The case involved 
convictions by the California courts of Harry 
Bridges and the Los Angeles Times of the of
fense known as "contempt of court,” based upon 
an open telegram issued by Bridges, and three 
editorials by the Los Angeles Times, sharply 
criticizing the Court’s sentences imposing fines 
upon both defendants. The sentences were up
held by the supreme court of California, the 
United States Supreme Court granted certiorari 
and on Monday reversed the state court and set 
aside the sentences.

Mr. Justice Black, speaking for himself and 
Justices Reed, Murphy, Douglas and Jackson, 
in delivering the majority opinion took the 
ground that to restrict criticism of a court dur
ing the pendency of a case in which there was 
a keen public interest was violative of proper 
freedom of speech. To punish such utterances, 
he said, would be to restrict speech “a t the pre
cise time when public interest in the m atter dis
cussed would naturally be at its height. More
over, the ban is likely to fall not only at a 
crucial, time but upon the most important topics 
of discussion. No suggestion can be found in 
the Constitution that the freedom of speech and 
the press bears an inverse ratio to the timeli
ness and importance of the ideas seeking ex
pression. Yet it would follow as a practical re
sult of the decisions below’ that; anyone who 
might wish to give public expression to his 
views on a pending case Involving- no matter 
what problem of public Interest just a t the time 
his audience would be most receptive would be 
as effectively discouraged as if a ’deliberate 
statutory scheme of censorship had been adopted.”

Mr. Justice Frankfurter, speaking for him
self and Justice Stone. Roberts and Brynes, dis
sented on the ground that "our whole history 
repels the view that it is an exercise of one of 
»he civil liberties secured by the Bill of Rights 
for a leader of a large following or for a power- 
nil metropolitan paper to attem pt to overawe 
a judge in a m atter immediately pending before 
Dim.” •

Like all other freedoms, the freedom of speech 
can become an instrument to obstruct the pro
cesses of Justice. When it does that, it interferes 
with the rights of others. When and where this 
ooint lies, we ean well leave to discussion of 
those more versed in the law than are we.

But as laymen, it seems to us that all rea
sonable doubt ought to be resolved In favor of 
men saying and publishing what they wish within 
the limits of truth. This, we believe, is a  good 
rule a t any time. Its statement at this Mme by a 
majority of the Supreme Court, we N lifvp, is 
for obvious reasons salutary.

THE WEIGHT 18 MOVING 
(IlUfMls State Journal)

some time since, Floyd B. Odium, dlrectoi 
of contracts distribution, was quoted as declaring 
”We will overwhelm Hitler and his creature na
tions and all they stand for with the very weigh’ 
of metal.”

The prophesy is supported by the season’s rec 
ord of Great Lakes ore shipments. More than N 
million Bfoss tons of iron and copper ore fronr 
the region were delivered to the smelters, top 
tf t t i  all previous record* by 15,0004100 tons.

The United
ertila oil duri:

1.106.475 pound* 
larter of wo.

TURNING POINT?

MOSCOW

K
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Jan. 2-Newsreel: 

While RKO executives look on in 
dejection. $4254)00 worth of finished 
film Is put Into a vault—certainly 
for the duration of the war, and 
probably forever. Completely cut, 
scored and titled, the picture is 
Call Out the Marines.” a comedy 

with Victor McLaglen and Edmund 
Lowe In the revival of their Flagg 
and Quirt roles. Now that the1 ma
rines really have been called out on 
vital business, the film just isn’t 
funny.

Worse still, the good-natured rib
bing of our tough sea-soldiers now 
would seem Uke ridicule. In peace
time maybe it was all right for a 
bunch of cuttes to disrupt routine at 
a  military base, and figuring in a 
comedy chase sequence with tanks 
and scout cars. Today it would look 
just plain silly.

In the same way, Metro is making 
extensive alterations In its "Panama 
Hattie,” the new idea being that 
sailors based in the Canal Zone are 
Interested In something besides the 
charms of a blonde entertainer.

• • »
CASH FOR VOLUNTEER8

Although the studios face an acute 
shortage of skilled labor, they’re 
{laying cash bonuses to employes
who enlist......... The often discussed
scheme of charging 25 cents (for 
charity) for stars’ autographs is be
ing revived. Now the Red Cross 
would be the beneficiary, or else a 
Defense Stamp would be sold with 
each autograph.

• • >
Residents of suburban Sherman 

Oaks are resting easily these nights. 
Their local air-raid wardens include 
Don Costello, George Tobias and 
Marc Lawrence—three of the tough
est heavies of the screen. . . . Hie 
Disney studio looks Uke an army 
post with soldiers manning nearby 
anti-aircraft and searchlight bat
teries quartered there. . . . March
ing song popular In CaUfornla 
camps Is: “Hl-ho, hl-ho—we’re off 
to Tokyo.”
RUTH REDUCES

Samuel Ooldwyn almost decided 
that Babe Ruth wasn’t  the type for 
the role of Babe Ruth In the film 
biography of Lou Gehrig, but the re
tired swatter will play himself if he 
can lose at least 20 pounds. . . 
Michele Morgan, Imported star, goes 
Into a sarong for her next picture. 
. . . First glamor-dog of movies is 
the pooch signed by Paramount for 
"Mr. and Mrs. Cugat.” Has eight 
Changes of costume.

Girl meets boy In "Palm Beach 
$tory” by stepping on his face. Rudy 
Vallee is the victim when Claudette 
Colbert clambers into a  Pullman 
upper berth. . . . Chances Are that 
the Santa Anita track will open, 
though late. . . . Bing Crosby's 
facing colors, blue and gold, were 
chosen In memory of his flrat Mg 
song hit—“When the Blue of the 
Night Meets the Gold of the Day ” 
Even his horses are sentimental 
about it. because that’s the time of 
evening when most of ’em cross the 
finish line.

Reconciliation department: Wal
lace Beery and his former wife have 
been shopping together. . . . John 
Barrymore and Elaine Barrie have 
been seeing each other since she be
gan visiting him while he was in a 
hospital. . . Reported breakup of 
Aim Sheridan and Oeorge Brent 
was Just a three-week Uff. Bald 
Annie: “If I’d known making up 
was so nice. I ’d have quarreled long 
before this." __________

Bill Robinson, famous tap-dancer, 
while in the middle of a dance an a 
New York stage, killed a ra t which 
ran under his feet.

People You 
Know

Bv Archer FulM'vjjinn
For years four Pampa boys. James 

Barclay, Junior Pollard, J. L. 
Brown, Jack Coons have been In

separable. Everywhere you’d see 
one you’d sec the others. Recent

ly they all decided to join the 
navy. Three of them got in, but 

they turned down Pollard on ac
count of one eye. Brown and Bar

clay left Amarillo today for Dal
las. Coons went to Arkansas to 

Join up. Yesterday, Junior took 
James and J. L. over to Amarillo 

to report, and he came back 
alone, and he was more alone 

than he ever was In his life, 
and he’d give anything he owns 

Or expects to own to get In 
that navy. So If you see Junior 

without Barclay and Brown, 
you’ll know that he tried desper

ately to get In both the navy 
and marines, but that Uncle Sam 

turned him down. “They said 
I  couldn't see,” he said, “but I  

could see to hit a battleship!”

t  Sunday School 
Lesson

SYNOPTIC GOSPELS SPLEND
IDLY PORTRAY THE REAL 
GLORY IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST

Text: Matthew 1:1,17; Mark 1:1, 
14, 15; Luke 1:1-4, Acts 
1:1-5:

Most
of tinct in

tba

A couple of weeks ago this col
umn denied scornfully and em

phatically a story from California 
that the so-called Okies were 

leaving that state in great num
bers because they were afraid 

of getting bombed by the Japs. At 
that time I showed that there 

were more Okies in the armed 
forces according to population 

than any other state, and that if 
anybody was leaving California 

It was probably the Native Sons.
Well, yesterday the Amarillo 

News said that ’California’s long 
quarrel with the Okies which 

was never settled by legal decis
ion was subsequently solved 

when the Japs bombed Pearl Har
bor and California towns start

ed blackouting.” . . .  Of course 
the Amarillo paper Is aware 

that the legal decision It spoke 
of concerned an Okie from 

Spur, Texas, not far from here.
Hie Amarillo paper m ust'also 

be aware that In California all 
Texans, natives of Arkansas, 

Oklahoma, are referred to as 
Okies. So It must be clear to 

anyone that when one says that 
the Okies are leaving Califor

nia because they are afraid, one 
is calling Texans cowards. Per

haps the editorial writer of the 
Amarillo News Is a native son 

of California who came t<> the 
Panhandle to escape the bombs I 

. . .  It is contrary to the facts 
and the record to hint that the 

Okies would run from a war.
I  cite the story on the front page 

of this paper today which shows 
that there are more Texans (who 

would be called Okies in Cal
ifornia) In the army than there 

are natives of any other s ta te -  
according to population. . . Who 

have been the heroes of this 
war so far? There are times when 

one feels that If It were not for 
the Okies there wouldn't be any

body to fight this war. So 
why not quit saying that the 

Okies are running from a war 
when everybody knows they are 

running for it, and all you have 
to do to prove it Is to check up 

a t the recruiting stations.

“ALL THAT GUTTERS”
With sparkle and scintillation so 

widely emphasised In evening clothes, 
to know that sequins are not very 
durable is Important. Otherwise 
your riches might suddenly grow 
dim,

Most sequins are made of glue, 
bits of mica or celluloid. Heat might 
melt them, wet steam curl the 
Handling these bits of 
a great deal of time 
should 
to an

By IVILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
Editor of Advance

This lesson begins a series of six 
months’ studies in the life of Christ, 
as recorded in the Synoptic Ocepcls 
The Synoptic Gospels are the first 
three, namely. Matthew, Mark, and 
Luke, and they are so called be
cause they give a synopsis of events 
and incidents in the life of Jesus, 
as distinguished from the fourth 
Gospel, the Gospel of John, which 
is not so much a running retailed 
story of events as an interpretation 
of the life and teachings. The Gos
pel of John, so far as we know, was 
written much latter than the Syn
optic Gospels, and was for those 
who already know these earlier Gos
pels and who were familiar with the 
story of the earthly life of Jesus 
as recorded there.

Instead of passages from a single 
Gospel, the lessons in a number of 
Instances will be from passages In 
more than one Gospel. This Is the 
way In which one should study the 
life of Christ, for while Matthew, 
Mark, and Luke have a common 
framework and are In substantial 
agreement, each Gospel Is of dis
tinctive character and each fills in 
gome details that the others may 
lack.

•  *  •

I t  Is fitting that the new year 
should begin with the study of the 
life of Jesus, for our years date 
from His birth. One might well 
pause and reflect upon the fact that 
we do not know the exact date of 
that birth. In fact we do not even 
know th e  exact year, a n d  some 
would place the birth of Jesus as 
four years before the reckoning of 
our era. If everything worked out 
exactly in agreement with the hard 
accuracy that some assume when
ever we come to discuss religion 
and the Bible, it Is obvious that 
Christmas would be New Year’s, 
for as we ostensibly reckon our 
years from the birth of Jesus, His 
birthday would be the beginning of 
each year.

Is It not Instructive that we have 
no such hard accuracy as to exter
nal things, and that the real truth, 
the real beauty, and the real glory 
of all that pertains to Christ and 
the New Testament have come down 
to us In a framework of historical 
obscurity. I t ought to warn us 
against attaching too much Impor
tance to the frame, as many Chris
tians have tended to do. to the loss 
or inadequate appreciation of the 
truth, the beauty, and the glory 
that have persisted and that are
available for us all.• • ’ *

How little we know concerning 
the life of Jesus In terms of what 
might be called "modern biogra
phy” ! And ye*, how vividly and 
splendidly the New Testament gives 
us all that is essential 1 Could the 
pteture of Jesus stand out more 
clearly If. Instead of these simple 
Gospels, we had an enormous bio
graphy, such as Is written about al
most every famous man of today?

Could all that Jesus came to do 
and to give the world have been 
made to stahd out so boldly and 
so challengtngly If the story of His 
life had been loaded down with all 
manner of unimportant details? 
The marvelous thing Is that these 
Gospels have been written with 
such restraint and with such care, 
where so much could easily have 
been filled by the authors to ex
ploit their own literary skill or to 
fill up pages with all the legendary 
stories that must surely have been 
current concerning the Master

These are md and

Behind The
Newsln
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2—Some of 

the by-play of the president's con
ference to determine labor policy 
for the war offers marvelous com
mentary on the way big men act 
In petty affairs.

John L. Lewis took the president’s 
appointment of William H. Davis to 
be moderator of the conference as a 
personal Insult. Lewis had been 
feuding with Davis over the captive 
coal mine case. The two C.I.O. repre
sentatives on the National Defense 
Mediation board. Phil Murray and 
Tom Kennedy, had resigned from 
the board in a huff, refusing even 
presidential coaxing to come back 
and play. Consequently, when Lewis 
walked Into the magnificent board 
room of the Federal Reserve build
ing and found Davie seated at the 
head of the table, Lewis 
to the chair at the foot of the 
mahogany and challenged Davis 
several Issues. I t was Lewis who 
forced the decision to issue no state
ments to the press unless they were 
approved by the full committee, 
thereby spiking the Davis position 
as spokesman.

After the initial session of the 
conference was over, the delegates 
went to t h e  White House for a 
courtesy call and pep talk. As they 
climbed Into government limousines, 
Lewis opened the front doof of a car 
closest to him and sat down beside 
the chauffeur. Looking around to 
see who was in the back seat he dis
covered—of all people—Bill Green 
and Matt Woll and Dan Tobin of 
the A.F. of L. “And do you know what 
the so-and-sos did?” Lewis asked 
one of his confidantes. "They rolled 
up the glass window between us.”

As the conferees inarched Into the 
president's office, they found Ma
dam Secretary Perkins standing be
hind the president's desk. She in
troduced them all as though they 
have newer met the president before. 

• • • ,
DIES GETS CO-OPERATION

Five government agencies now 
have liaison men working full time 
in the headquarters of the Dies com
mittee to Investigate un-American 
activities, way up on the unpreten
tious fifth floor of the old house 
office building. That Is an impor
tant admission, for when Dies or
iginally wrote to all government 
agencies, offering to make the ma« 
terial In his fties.available for ref
erence, the only reply he got was 
one letter belittling the whole en
terprise.

Today, Treasury’s intelligence un
it. Army and Navy Intelligence sec
tions, and Secret Service each has 
a man in the Dies office. Civil Ser
vice has two. and on the basis of 
their hunts through the commit 
tee's files of 750,000 case histories, 
several thousand applicants have 
been disqualified for government 
jobs. t

• • *

Senator Elmer Thomas of Medi
cine Park, Okla., has an easy for
mula for determining the hourly 
wages of cotton tenant fanners.

If the price of cotton is 17 cents 
a pound, the cotton farmer makes 
17 cents an hour. Twelve cents a 
pound, 12 cents an hour. Twenty 
cents a pound, 20 cents an hour. And 
so on.

What bothers Senator Thomas Is 
that the wages of Industrial workers 
in the war factories now run up to 
$24 a day. In Comparison w i t h  
that, the senator feels the cotton 
fanner isn’t  getting his share.• • •
YOUNG CANDIDATES

Delay over the appointment of a 
successor to Gen. Philip* Fleming 
as administrator of the wage and 
hour division of the department of 
labor involves a lot of this dis
gusting labor politics and a couple 
of young fellows you may never 
have heard of before, but you may 
hear much of in the future.

First in line for the job is Baird 
Snyder III—now acting administra
tor—an M.I.T. engineer who has 
been General Fleming’s deputy ad-

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Age Today
A picture of John Pafford. Pampa 

High school football player, chosen 
an all-state guard, appeared on 
page one of The New*.

Five Years Aga Today
James E. Todd retired from public 

office after serving third term os 
justice of the peace. He was third 
oldest county official In point of 
service. Charles I. Hughes succeeded 
him. Mr. Todd was not a candidate 
for re-election. He said he was a  
believer In “cycles”—of three, five, 
seven, eleven, and forty years—and 
was ready to retire from public of
fice on serving three terms.

So They Say
For the first time In history, a 

farmer cair plant a crop and know 
that he will get fair prices for it a t 
harvest time. * «
—EDWARD A. O’NEAL, president.

Farm Bureau Federation.

We had prayer for peace, we had 
hoped for peace, and war has been 
forced on us. . . . Deliberately, 
calmly and Intrepidly we, free men, 
stand this day together until . . . 
our homes, our institutions, and our 
country are safe and secure. 
—Archbishop SAMUEL A. 8TRITCH,

Chicago.

Maybe I could have got a dozen 
more If I hadn't got so excited. 

-Lieut. GEORGE WELCH, who 
shot down four Jap planes In 
Hawaii.

Americans: We have prayed for 
peace, with justice. We shall con
tinue to pray for peace with Justice, 
but peace with Justice can come only 
through victory.
—Archbishop SPELLMAN. New 

York Catholic diocese.

Within the limits of a new order 
founded on moral principles there 
Is no room for the violation of the 
freedom. Integrity and security of 
other states, no matter what may 
be their territorial extension or their 
capacity for defense.
—Pope PIUS XII in Christmas 

message.

richer beauty. In our present les
son, following the Introduction by 
Matthew and Mark to their Gos
pels, we have the opening verses of 
Luke In which he speaks of former 
Gospels, a n d  In fact says t h a t  
many had undertaken to “draw up 
a narrative” concerning the Gospel 
events. How fortunate we are that of 
the many, these survive!

mlnistrator for a year and a half 
and the man under whose direction 
some $17 million In restitutions of 
back wages due workers have been 
made this year.

C. 1.0. doesn't like Snyder a n d  
charges that enforcement of the 
law has not been pushed to the ex
tent it should be, as evidenced by 
the turning back to the government 
this year nearly a million dollars 
In unexpended administrative funds. 
This is a curious charge if there 
ever was one. for the money waa 
really turned back to the treasury 
because the division could not find 
or train sufficient competent per
sonnel.

The other leading candidate for 
the job of wages and hours admin
istrator Is L. Metcalfe Wallbig, who 
Is now administrator of the Divi
sion of Public Contracts in the de
partment of labor, handling t h e  
Walsh-Healey act. T h e  play an 
Walling has been to appoint him ad
ministrator of both divisions, there
by making It unnecessary for Con
gress to pass special legislation com
bining the two units.

•  • •
While Daniel J. Tobin of the 

A. F. of L. Teamsters union was 
sitting so prettily in the presidential 
conference to determine labor peace 
policies for the war period, his 
teamsters were staging one of the 
nastiest organizational battles tha t 
this powerful lodge has ever spon
sored by refusing to permit Its 
members to handle some 19,000 car
loads of Yakima county, Wash, ap
ples picked, packed, and partially 
shipped out for the Christmas and 
winter trade. Under the leadership 
of the dominant A. L. of L. unions 
in the Seattle area, a big cam
paign has been underway to organ
ize the migrant apple pickers and 
packers. A closed shop contract has 
been demanded, but the apple 
growers have refused to grant this 
point, saying that it would prevent 
them from using their own children 
to help with the crop. Because of 
this refusal, the Seattle joint la
bor council has instructed all A. 
P. of L. teamsters’ unions not to 
handle the Washington state ap
ple crop. As the fruit is perishable, 
It may all be lost.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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AH HATED T YES-HERE IT IS HAW/HAW/.'
G O L L Y - HQW  
DID V O ' EVER 
THINK UP ^

rr TOOK A HEAP 
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WHAT 
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THEY'VE
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H K .H T V  PROUD 
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MADE 'EM YO KUr 
TH' MOST MlZZLiP
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H O RSE RANCH .D U C H E S S , 0U1 lv iH A T  ?
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r HOLD, MV A  
MAN...WHAT\ 
GOES? IS I 
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BURD EN  A  
V B O D Y  .
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NOW ARE YOU SATISFIED" 
T O L D  YOU WE WERE ON 

THE RIGHT ROAD /

W HAT 
DO THE 
BIG AND 
LITTLE

ARE
YOU ON 

TH É 
WAY TO 

SHADYSIDE

T w e l v e  f o r ty -  
five  w e ’ul h ear  
THE  ROOSTERS 
BEFORE W t GET 

HOME/

W e  s u r e  
\ ARE, SAID 
) HE,
I feeling
' BETTER . 
ALREADY I

'.OP*. 1P42 BV MCA SCRVtCE, >WC. t  KC

W h a t  t o  lik e  To  k n o w  is 
W H Y  0O THEY ALWAYS 
build  t o w n s  s o  j

FAR APART ? r ~ \

A  NICE 
WAY TO 
START THE 

NEW , 
YEAR I

W HAT 
DO THE 
BIG AND 
LITTLE

ARE
YOU ON 

TH É 
WAY TO 

SHADYSIDE

I My 
/  FEET 

HURT 
ALREADY

T w e l v e  f o r ty -  
five  w e ’ul h ear  
THE  ROOSTERS 
BEFORE Wfe GET 

HOME/

W e  s u r e  
\ ARE, SAID 
) HE,
I Fe e u n o
' BETTER . 
ALREADY /

YOU BETÍ ABOUT TO TAKE I'M JIMMIE
OF g u e e r  assign
m e n ts  THESE DAYS, 
. B W ,  NELSON? J

OFF ON A  ONE-STOP HOP 
TO BATHURST, AFRICA, WITH 
THREE PASSENGERS,ONE 
NEVER LETS 60  OF HIS 
PORTFOLIO... PROBABLY 

CARRIES DIPLOMATIC PAPERS 
THE SECOND WEARS A  

, WÈST FOUNT R IN G ...

MADIG AN. HAD A 
DENTAL APPOINT

MENT... SORRY X)H 
LATE. HAPPY NEW 
YEAR! USED TO DO 
A  BIT OF PLYING 

\  MYSELF ,

SOU MAKE \ A  TANK EXPERT ON HIS 
OF MAWGAN, / WAY TO EGYPT. BUT I  
THE THIRD / DUNNO... HE DOESN'T 
TASSEW6EB?^ ACT VERY SMART; .

PROE ABLY A GENERAL.
A n d  t h e  th ir d ,

w ev \
Y S O T 'S

X T?
V JK O
V A K S
T H K T ?

SOME. DOPE AROUMD WE.TRE. 
VJVV3 ASVŒ.O lA t  ABOUT 
BOCKS'. YA(XN,TBD TO YCMOYA 
VASXKT SWE. VMvG T O  W .  \
L  T O L D  A \tA  IN OTVM tV Q » 
»AOTVMTAG FT F L L  O f
coo iasB .'"  ,--------  -

MAJOR HOOPLE
n& /-—  IT 6  TA KE, IP Wt CAIVE 1 
NEVER NT THE M AJOR'S YON A TRAIN,, 
T HEAD, K  B R O TH ER / k  I'M BETTING 
■ HOW M  HE'S GOT HE WORE • 
iR  NOD -If MORE BRASS I  A BURNT- 

(. THAN A &}■ C O R K  > 
HARLEM V  MAKEUP \  

ORCHESTRA! A AND BEAT 1 
HIS WAY A  

\ AS A \
Pu l l m a n , 
p o r t e r /  j

f  I 'M  (301 Kl’ OUT N 
AM’ PUT TH’ TOOLS 

AWAY I  WAS USIM’ 
TODAY- -  GOLLY, I  
POk'T KNOW WHUT 
MADE ME" JU S ’

L THIMK O F  IT  / y

MOU W E R E  J U S ' 
G LE A M E D  UP, IS  
W H U T  M A D E  YÓU 
JU S *  TH IM K O F  XX!

POUCH ?•***- IS VOUR THUMB 
i OUI OP 3ÖINT ? NO,  X .  
S i  HAVEN'T GOT A C A R / )

6 S .U P «  ( &

WHO HAS THE WILL,?
. CHAPTER XV 

« T T S  not true, I tell you!” Mr.
Herrick glared at Andy. “Bill 

didn’t  report that elevator.”
“IYn going to be the judge oi 

that,” Andy snapped.
Carol’s heart leaped. Andy was 

awake at last. Thank goodness 
for Nicky and his innocent repeti
tion of their conversation at the 
tuxpital Christmas morning!

“You’re forgetting that the store 
Is making money,” Mr. Herrick 
said levelly.

“Money?” Andy’s laugh was a 
mockery. “If saving the cost of 
repairs is your idea of making 
money, I don’t want any of it. I 
went some humanity in my store.

“And something else.” Andy’s 
voice was relentless. “Those re
funds to Mrs. Milligan and Mrs. 
Grover. You must have thought 
you were pretty smart to take 
credit for them. Well, Carol got 
mad last night—mad enough to 
give me a hint about those checks. 
I ’d never have thought to look 
them up if she hadn’t,”

Andy had taken her hint about 
the checks!

“So what?” There was menace 
in Mr. Herrick’s words.

“So you’re through. All through, 
Herrick. From now on, I run 
this store myself. The way my 
father would want it run.”

A N ominous silence followed this 
declaration. Carol longed to 

be able to see defeat on Mr. Her
rick’s face.

But his next words were like 
TNT.

"No, I ’m not through, Andy 
Dearborn.” He paused, continued,

24-Year-Long 
Sii-Down Strike 
Ends In Death

TU LSA ,  Okla., Jan. 2 UP) — 
Mrs. Josephine Davis’ 24-year-long 
sitdown strike in the courthouse is 
• f t l p i L

She died December 17, still pro
testing the 1917 foreclosure order 
that cost her her home.

.And county officials and court 
house frequenters suddenly realized 
the familiar, congenial little 72- 
year-old woman who chatted with 
anyone willing to talk was virtually 
a  stranger to them. Not even the 
undertaker could supply a list of 
relatives.

She started her vigil in the court 
bouse lobby in 1917. .protesting “the 
unlawful seizure of b y  property.”

Daily, year after year, she appear
ed a t  the court house at 8 a. m , 
and remained until 5 p. m. Usual
ly she sat between the sheriff and 
county attorney's offices. Sometimes 
she wandered about the halls or 
riopped into an office for a  visit.

To the last she was confident that
soa.cday 111 get my property bark ’’
Officials, noting ner prolonged 

absence yesterday, investigated. 
They learned of her death.

YTSC To Teach 
Military Science
Special To T he NF.WS

CANYON,  Jan. 2 —West Texas 
State college will go on a war basis 
when students return from theit 
holiday vacation Jan. 5.

Military drill for men wfll be 
started on a voluntary plan with 
Lieut. A. R. Donnell, head of the 
R.O.TC. In Amarillo High school, 
in charge of two night sessions a 
week. This will be an intensive 
course In military science and tac
tics. In addition to drill, instruc
tion wfll bp given in map reading, 
musketry, military sanitation, and 
other elements of basic training.

Special courses carrying credit of 
one semester hour will be offered 
In first aid, safety, cooking, weld
ing, auto mechanics, sheet-metal 
work, and blue-print and map read
ing. This will be preferential train
ing designed to make draftees more 
efficient and to make civilians equal 
to emergencies of various kinds.

Men likely to be drafted will be 
«specially interested, but the courses 
Will be offered both to students and 
non-college Individuals. Elective 
credits may be earned If desired. 
New students may enroll for spe
cial work during the one month 

in the first semester-

level and 
Borne 

IB the
ers will be adi___

____ A. Hill win attend a
defense conferenoe of col

and deans In Bal- 
2-4, when the As 

of American Colleges, the 
Bureau of Education, the

“In fact you’re getting ready to 
give me a ten-year contract to 
manage this store as I see fit.” 

Andy was aghasL “A ten-year 
contract!*’

“Yes. I.d idn’t  intend to push 
It just yet but you’ve called my 
hand. You see there’s the small 
matter of a will. The will your 
fattier left.”

The will? What does Mr. Her
rick know about the will? Carol 
thought frantically. °

I happen to know what that 
will contains,” 4Wr. Herrick was 
saying. “I happen to know that 
it disinherits you, leaves every
thing to char|ty!”

Carol stifled a gasp. I f  Mr. 
Herrick had read the will b e  was 
distorting the facts.

“It—what?” That was genuine 
surprise in Andy’s voice.

It suggests that you aren’t 
capable of running the store, An
dy. It orders the stock sold and 
the doors closed for good.”

‘How do you know that?” An
dy demanded.

'I  know the will has been 
found.”

“Found? You mean my father’s 
will has been found and not re
corded? Do you realize that is a 
criminal offense?”

Found! Carol’s thoughts echoed. 
Then it wasn’t Andy at all who 
ha,d taken the will from the ledger, 
If must have been Mr. Herrick 
or someone Mr. Herrick knew. 
And Andy’s determination to run 
the store in «. manner worthy of 
a Dearborn was real.

He was waiting for Mr. Herrick 
to reply.

“I don’t admit anyone is with
holding it. I only say that a con
tract for me would be. shall we 
say, a satisfactory .reward for my 
failure to le t the will turn up?” 

“That’s blackmail!” Andy ac
cused him. „,.*.3.

“Blackmail’s an ugly word.”
• “No uglier than the conditions 
you suggest!”

“I wouldn’t  call them that.” 
‘You’ve lied about other things. 

How do I know you aren’t  lying 
about the will?”

“I thought you’d wonder. Well, 
the party who found the will took 
the precaution to leave its en
velope behind, right where the 
will was found in the inventory 
record for 1940.”

“In the inventory record?”
“Yes. Your father was a stickler 

for exactness, Andy. He put the 
will where you would be certain 
to find it. Only someone else hap
pened to look there first For
tunately.”

•  •  •
4*TT Won’t  do you any good, Her-* 

rick,” he said after a pause.

American Council on Education, and 
tfle National Defense council will 
convene.

He will bring back a report, on 
how colleges may best assist in the 
war effort. Executive of Texas col-

“I can prosecute you for this.”
“Oh, don’t take that attitude, 

Andy,” His tone was conciliatory. 
“If tjie will should be found, you 
don’t think I'd be fool enough to 
let myself become involved. Your 
prosecution wouldn’t touch mel 
On the other hand you don’t like 
the store. You never have. You 
can turn it over to me and forint 
It. Take the income and enjoy 
yourself. That’s not asking much 
of you. That’s doing you a favor.” 

“Wham’s your proposition?” Was 
Andy’s voice less angry?

“You give me a ten-year con
tract,’’ Mr. Herrick hurried to tell 
him. “Of course, I’d wpnt a slight 
salary increase.” He emphasized 
the slight. “Then the syjll simply 
wouldn’t appear. Nobody would 
be to blame. It’d be just one of 
those things. A case where a man 
was understood to have made a 
Will but evidently didn’t.”

Carol waited breathlessly. Would 
Andy give in now? Would he let 
Mr. Herrick have his way after 
the stand he had taken such a 
short time ago? The stand his 
father would approve and which 
would guarantee his inheritance?

“That’s fair, isn’t  it?” Mr. Her
rick urged.

“You’ll have to give me a little 
time,” Carol heard Andy say. Her 
heart sank. He teas weakening. 
“I'll let you know by Saturday.” •

Saturday! Delay meant he was 
seriously considering it. When 
he should have knocked Mr. Her
rick down for insulting him with 
a bribe!

“Well, I ’ll draw up a contract,” 
Mr. Herrick said confidently.
. Sick with the knowledge that 

Andy had failed again, Carol fled 
from the store. For a few brief 
moments Andy had shown a strong 
self. She had gloried in him. At 
last she had thought he was going 
to make his father proud of him.

Only‘to be scared out of it by 
the fear he might lose the income • 
which meant an easy life!

She could go to him and tell 
him the true contents of the wilL 
That might give him courage to 
defy Mr. Herrick. But she 
wouldn’t. You can’t  make a man 
strong by removing temptation. 
If he were saved, he would have 
to save himself.

Now, more than ever, she was 
burning with the desire to find 
the will herself, show up the 
whole miserable scheme and revel 
in the part she would have to take 
in disinheriting Andy.

It was a resolution that brought 
her little comfort on New Year’s 
Day. ... u J i

(To Be Continued)
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SERIAL STORY —

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROL
BY ADELAIDE HAZELTINE

WHEEoo.'.'yo
SHORE COOKr D AHLL

TOP
IT "

SHORE COQKr D 
UP A HESS O'
TROUBLE FO' TH- 
WORLD DURIN' YO’ 
STAY, OLÊ HAN f f
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RED RYDER Just A Trifling  Amount CRANEROY

ALLEY Do Not Disturb

By M ERRILL BLOSSERHIS Lift Almost

FREDBy HARMAN

HOLD

AND HER By EDGAR

Q a n

FRECKLES AND FRIENDS

leges will meet soon to coordinate 
their war aid programs.

Twenty-two per cent of out-going 
tonnage of plants producing defense 
materials is moved by trucks.

WASH TUBBS Playing Dumb, Maybe

EVERYTHING

COWL .mi «Y NIA SUIVI«, INC. MC. U. i. PAT. o  Pr.

BOOTS BUDDIES Yes, Indeed!

“W here are the dog fights?”

FUN NY BUSINESS
OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  - with - -

“I  k n ew  w e sh o u ld n ’t have le t th a t w a ite r  jo in  the lire  
d e p a r tm e n t i”

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM
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S-SQ MAH BOV 1 
IS IN LOVE. OF \  
A N O I H L R  A A t -  1
A N -> W E N  HE. J 
FINDS H E R — /  
HE OUGHTA
Í T r^ -  Ü jl^ - ah 'd
AL LUS HOPED IT'D 
BE V O . DAISY M AE/

•AN' GO OUT J  AH R *EE- \ 
AN' M EET  . A  LIZES AH / 
B O Y S-A N  NEEDS A K 
SM ILE. AN' ¡ f  HUSBIN BUT

____  FLIRT-W IF * S  -OHÎ-AH
UT. J MATREFHONIAI. \  (A I HT SMItE 
TO' S  IN-TENSHUNSf J AN' FU R T -y 
T T A  . _____  .V  ONLY E F  <
r u p  m i  m m  ANTONE S

i THASS RIGHT 
DAISY, HONEY. YO‘ALL THESE V  ARS 

NOW -THET 
H O P E -IS  GONE

RED RYDER
I  6LU5H  ID  ATI 

1 HAVE NOT THAT UNTIL 1 CAN SELL5W MUCH W ILL H 
'ST (*£. TO 0RINC 
>UR KENTUCKY 
TA B LE OUT _ _

KV H O RSE FARIA IN O LD  
KENTUCKY, 9 lH — l*\UCH 
AS IT BREAKS HV ,------ '

INTEREST) N 3, 
COLONEL JULEP-' 
I ’LL THINK IT

OVER'
¡TOF READY

TOO B A O IO O T T A  VO^GTE 
TIME DISPOSIN' O F  TH IS  
DOPE, BU T IT'S A  « C O D / '.  
TH IN S  FOR. M E T H ’ / ™ 
JA IL E E ’S  SO  X  .
6LEEPV... HELLjO. C \ 5 
«— W H A T^Ig^.

TH 19 p I

JST EM , C5UAJ2D...THI9 19 A  MATTER 
of ufe amo death*I’ve sot 
.TO S E E  K IN fi JO H N  QUICK. 1 GIVE 
\  ME A  BREAK., WU-L YA? I  CA M  
1 Sure make rr worth 

X  tour, whil.e / 1

« KING JOHN.'BOY, «
a n ’j u s t  w h e n  ±  
NKS w o N o ee iM  ' h o w  
XCOULD GETTO '/Af,

, THIS TAPSHTMIS U P  . 
T’GUIDE A S  ' WHAT \ 
A B TTO P  UJCK,/*= À 

X  PLAY P  Y  HAND A 
L EIGHT/ Æ

B E  RKSWT O N  SO U R  
H E E L S  T O E E E  THEM 
u a i n Y ANY /
FEMB K FUMKJY I

f WELL.) 
WHAT 1 
CHOU 
WANT

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Vbu'LL FIND , NINE "TIMES OUT OF 
T en  , t h a t  if  y o u 'l l  j u s t  s m il e  a n d
SETTLE DOWN COMFORTABLY, YOU CAN

WAIT MUCH FASTER./ j -

T ë n  m o r e  m in u te s  a n d  í m  , f  ^
GOING TO CALL JUNES FATHER/ /  HENRY. WHYJ  DON’T YOU S T
h ’ (/ " , . DOWN , AND STOP
111 M  BEING SO
■  . 7. Tti ,------ , <  \  INPATIENT?

NOT IN YET /  I  OUGHT TO 
CALL MR. MS GOOSEY, BUT i  
GUESS HEt> THINK I  WAS 
JU S T  AN ALARMIST/

T h r e e  a .m - ! I  
w o n d e r  if  JUNE  
IS HOME l 1 DIDNT 

HEAR HER COME IN.»

VPU'LL TRANSFER Y 
h e r e d a  fe r r y  

OF B-26'S VS TAKING 
OTP FOR KHARTOUM /
*. a t  s u n u p  *m

U©. W 9  
& L P & '  iS V X K h l i  iH h.T

S Q Ì,

L IST EN ,YOU’VE YELLED M E ] 
OUT O F N IN E ©LOCKS' J  

r F R « £  R ID E  A L R E A D Y , |  
'  WHALE -F A C E  /  -**—IF  ^  

YOU'RE NOT O FF THIS BUS 
^  IN IO S E C O N D S , I 'L L  
3  PIN  BACK YOOR B A R N -  
r  DOOR E A R S  WITH THA T • 
[ NOVELTY -  STORE B AD GE 

O F Y O U R S /

QUIT BELLERVNG AT ME LIKE ^  
YOU WAS THE TOWN CRIER /  T'LL 
GET OFF YOUR CHEESY BUS, BUT 
WHAT KIND OF A JE R K  TOWN , 
IS IT WHERE A BONNY-FIDE 1 
DEPUTY SHERIFF CAN'T RIDE ON
H is b a d g e  p u t  a  u n if o r m
ON SOME MONKEYS AN* THEY 
THINK THEY'RE NAPOLEON/ F

YHÄ FÖSSHT \
LIGHT IM T H IS  \  
MEW ADD IT OKI '  

M u a rr  h a v e  
B U N D E D  HIM, 

i AM D  W H E N  H E  Y W E N T  B A C K  
IN TO  T H E  O L D  
S H O P  H E  F E L L  

\  O V E R  A  
, \  M a c h i n e
I V  A N _____ /
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*  S E R IA L  STORY

HIS CHRISTMAS CAROtT
B Y  A D E L A ID E  H A Z E L T IN E

ALLEY OOP They re Met Before T. HAMLINEv V.

TJUl. MTOttVi The term» of An» 
drew iienrhom’» will «pdrlfriBg 
ilin« biNi«Mir«tary Carol, and five 
oilier .employe«» a h u l l  J u d g e  
«% ti« ili«-r or not bh filayhoy aon 
Ami.* in niHiilnff the buRiutHh jm- 
eorilmft to hla father*« iioliey of 
“aerilee to the prople,” put Carol, 
who line loved Aa«ly alnee icfrl- 
bo*d, In a dldieult «pot. Her heart 
aialtM when Andy, eurrently ln- 
wolved with aleek Llndn Julian, 
turn« innnnarement over to uu- 
aeruftulouM Mr. Herrick, tvhohe 
only idea J« to make money. Her- 
Hek atacaew employe Hill lleeee 
for the toy land elevator accident 
thnt injure« newsboy Kicky. Her
rick «!*•* takcM credit for cnah 
nd.tUMi aiciiN made to cualomera 
hy t'urol without hi« knowledge, 
In* an elKort to nave the atore’a 
repapatloiu At the annual atore
K rty Andy kl««e« t’arol. IndlcatcN 

In through v.lth klmlA. Next 
day Cnrol finda the wlH*a envelop 
In the vnult. but the will 1» gone. 
Herrick then tires her for writing 
u retirement check for an employe 
he haa diamiaaed, although again 
ahe waa only fol'owlttg the Dear-
_____  __ . H e tu r n l n g
atore for a Ale ahe haa forgotten, 
ahe overheara Andy telling Her
rick he known the truth about 
the elevntnr accident and the 
adjUKtmenta Carol haa made. 
Herrick then aaya he knowa the 
whereabout« of the will, trie« to 
Maekmall Andy Into letting film 
run the «tore and forgetting Ita 
term«. Andy a»ka for tlmei Carol 
fear« he Intend« to agree to the 
propoattfou.

t e e
SEARCH AT NIGHT

CHAPTER XVI
»pHF fact that Mr. Herrick had 

told Andy the will was still in 
existence gave Carol new hope. 
Maybe she could And It.

Provided Andy didn’t  let Mr. 
Herrick destroy it first!

She would have until Saturday 
morning. She was reasonably 
sure of thaL But where would 
she look? ‘Where, In a store like 
Dearborn’s, would a man hide a 
will?

In the end she decided she 
would have to search the store at 
night. It was her only chance.

And her time was limited. 
Once Andy gave an affirmative 
answer and signed the contract, 
the will would be burned. Both 
Mr. Herrick and Andy would see 
to that.

She must find it before it was 
destroyed. She must find it to
night!

No one would think it odd that 
she should come to the store to 
make a late purchase nor would 
they oother to notice that she 
didn’t go out with the last shop
pers. She could Aide on an upper 
floor, make her search and then 
let herself out a side door.

It was that easy. When the

closing bell rang she was crouched 
behind a little used case on the 
sixth floor. She had taken pains 
to choose one where there were 
no windows to be closed and no 
lights to be turned off.

After -endless minutes she 
heard the last salesperson go 
down the stairs and dared to 
straighten up.

The night watchman was her 
only worry now. He made nis 
rounds on the hour. She knew 
his schedule. It would be fair-ly 
simple to avoid him if she kept 
tab on her wrist watch.

Her plan was well in mind. 
When Mr. Herrick found the will 
'in the vault lie would nave car
ried it to Iris office on the second 
floor. There he would nave read 
it, realized its possibilities and hid
den it sompwhere neutral and 
safe. Not in his own office. That 
would probably be the last place 
she would look.

* * •

^JAROL had remembered to
bring a flashlight and used it 

now. She would seaiyh all the 
general office flies first., Then the 
small safes where various records 
were kept. She would pry into 
the desk of Mr. Herrick’s as
sociates on the theory he might 
have planted it on one of them 
so he would be blameless if the 
will were discovered.

Carol went about her, task me
thodically.

She was in the general offices, 
thumbing through the files when 
she heard the watchman’s steps. 
She had been too engrossed tn her 
work to remember the timf.

Panicky, she slipped behind the 
tall metal case and flattened ner- 
self against it, then heard the man 
enter the room, saw the beam of 
his flash as he surveyed the emp
ty desks. She held her breath. 
If she were caught, she’d be in 
real trouble. Even the finding of 
the will could not explain this!

The footsteps approached her 
hiding place,,.hesitated She was 
too frightened to think. She could 
only feel fear inching down her 
spine, freezing her.

Then, miraculously, the feet 
turned back!

Thunk heavens! He hadn't seen 
her. She was safe again!
; She waited until he was gone 

to the next floor before she risked' 
moving, deciding not to be care
less another time.

The flies contained no dew. 
Where now?

Mr. Herrick’s office was about 
the only chance left. I t  was im
probable that he would hide the 
will there but it wasn't impossi
ble. She’d leave no place un- 
scarched.

•  •  «
| j^INE-THIRTY. Half hour be- 
! ‘ fore the watchman started his
next round. Cautiously, she ma'de 
her way to the second floor to Mr. 
Herrick’s office. She would star' 
with his desk.

The drawers were filled with re
ports, expense records and the 
usual miscellany, of any office man. 
Extra pencils,' a box oí cigars, 
some paper clips, a note pad. She 
fingered them all, watching for 
the folded white paper that would 
be the will.

Then she checked his personal 
flies.

Having read stories where 
! valuable papers were concealed in 
| the back of pictures on the wall,
; she began to remove those, look
ing for evidence of tampering.

She had the largest one in her 
hands when she heard the noise. 
It was only a rustle, a stir of air. 
But it was foreign to the silence 

: of the quiet store.
Carol stiffened, not daring to 

1 move to hang the picture back in 
its place, finally managed to lean 
over and push the button on her 
flashlight to extinguish its beam.

Waiting she could hear the sec
onds ticking on her wrist watch, 
feel the rasp of breath as I t tore 
up and down her throat. Her lungs 
seemed to swell and burst.

The movement came again, 
nearer this time. It was no long
er a swish. It was the sound of 
leather treading on wood. It was 
stealthy feet.

A hand slid along the wall, feel
ing for' the switch.

Then blinding light flooded the
office.

She was caught!
(To Be Concluded)

Germans May Scrap 
Famed Eiffel Tewer

a
BERLIN, Jan. 2 (Official broad

cast recorded by AP)—Paris’ 984- 
foot Eiffel tower, known to millions 
since it was built 52 yea» ago, may

• be scrapped by a national metal 
collection committee working under 
Marshal Petain, a Vichy dispatch 
said today.

The committee is charged with de
stroying “certain edifices presenting 
no artistic or historic interest."

Novelist Henry Bordeaux, French 
academy member, was quoted as 
saying the tower was ”an insult to 
aesthetic taste.”

Derman troops sighted the Eiffel 
tower when they were 40 or 50 miles 
away In their march on Paris in

•  June, 1940.
One of the Nazis' first acts when 

then entered Paris was to seize the 
French tricolor on the tower and to 
substitute the swastika.

One of Hitler's first acts, too, 
when he strode into Paris was to 
visit Napoleon's tomb nearby, then 
ascend the great tower to gaze over 
his new prize, the conquered city.

The tower would yield quantities 
of munition since 7,000 tons of steel 
are In the $1,000,000 structure which 
the French engineer, Alexandre 
Gustave Eiffel, built in 1889.

District Court Hoorn 
Cleaned, Polished

Floors have been cleaned and 
furniture polished in 31st district 
court room here, preparatory to the 
opening of the 10-week January 
term next Monday, January 6.

No list of court settings has been 
prepared to date, but a list of the 
50 cases filed since the end of the 
September term shows divorce suits 
as the leading cause of action.

There are 25 of these cases. Com
pensation is the cause of action in 
four, trespass to try title in two. 
Otlx r actions listed include suit to 
contest will, debt, personal injury, 
adoption, change of custody of child.

the Army Offers You.” son, General John J. Pershing,
There is also a chapter giving! General George C. Marshall, chief 

the rookie assurance that his fam- of staff, and. a quotation from
fly will be kept informed of his 
progress.

Also contained in the booklet are 
inspiring messages from President 
Roosevelt, Secretary of War Stim-

Theodore Roosevelt.

■ Fish range in size from 50-foot 
whale sharks to tiny gobies, only 14- 
inch in length.

New Selectees To
Receive Booklets

Selectees from Gray county in 
1942 will be better informed when 
sent to induction stations on what 
confront them than was the case 
of selectees sept from this county 
In the post

State selective service headquar
ters has notified the local office 
that copies of the booklet “The 
Army and You" will be Issued to 
each selectee hy local board offices. 
No copies of the booklet have yet 
been received here.

The publication has 14 pages, 
measures 6 x 9  Inches, making It of 
convenient pocket size. Purpose of 
the booklet is to acquaint the rookie 
with what Is ahead of him so that 
he will be lew apt to be confused 
by his new status.

Titles of two of the chapters are:
' In the American spirit," "What 

the Army Expects of You and What

HOLD EVERYTHING

By FRED HARMAN
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“TheV in tirW  on it !”

By ROY CRANEHappy Landings, EasyWASH TUBBS
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Hemphill Averages $20 Per Capita 
In Defense Bond, Stamp Purchase

Ministerial Group
Special To IV  mews of work during January has been

CANADIAN, Jan. 3 — Citizens of received but. a t yet, material has 
Hemphill county expect to measure not arrived. More than 100 women 
up along all lines of defense work, assisted In the work during 1941 and 

Sale of defense bonds and stamps numbers of others have recently 
has increased greatly since the dec- telephoned Mrs. Snyder offering 
laration of war a few weeks ago. their assistance.

Harry Wilbur, Jr., chairman of Mrs. John H. Jones Is chairman 
defense bond sales for Hemphill of knitting and expects to oversee 
county reported that from May 1 the preparation and sending of 30 
when these first were on sale up to turtle-neck sweaters, 40 pairs of 
and Including December 3T that 503 *°cks. 10 helmets, and four watch 
bonds had been sold here. 111 of “ 1» during the month of January, 
these since declaration of war.

Defense bonds and stamps sold to Killed at Hiekam Field
residents of Hemphill county total- At time of Japan's attack in the 
Jfj avera*e oi *no e pacific. Hemphill county had num-
than $30 for each man, woman, and bers of boys In service over there, 
child in the county Hemphill's pop- Anderson O Tcnnlion. son of Mrs. 
ulation is 4,170. Bessie Tennlson, Canadian, gave his

Mrs. E. H. Snyder, chairman of life on Hlckam field, Hawaii, De- 
the Red Cross sewing reported that ceinber 7.
a letter asking for a certain amount Cert Callaway, son of Mr. and

CHURCH o r  THE BRETHREN “
Rev. Russell O. West, minister. 

600 North FTost street. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11 a. 
m„ Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Qroup meetings. 7:90 p. m„ Evening 
worship.

Editors note: Notloes to be added 
to this church calendar and any 
changes which are to be made in 
the calendar should be typed and 
mailed or brought to The News of
fice by 9 o’clock Friday morning. 
Deadline lot  church stories, which 
are to be typewritten also. Is 9 a  
m. throughout the-week.

Week In Churches
The Pampa Ministerial Alliance 

is again sponsoring the observance 
of the Week of Prayer through the 
Pampa churches.

The Rev. Newton Starnes, chair
man of the committee, announces 
the following schedule of nightly 
meetings for January 4 to 11: 

Monday. January 5. at 7:30 p. m. 
a t Central Baptist church. Rev. K. 
L. OUpln. “A Call To Worship.’’ 

Tuesday. January 6. McCullough 
Methodist church. Rev. B. A. Norris, 
"A Call to Bible Study."

Wednesday, January 7, prayer 
meetings in each church 

Thursday. January 8, Assembly of 
Ood, Rev. A. L. James. “A Call to 
Consecration and Loyalty.’’

Friday. January 9. Presbyterian 
church, Rev. T. D. Sumrall. “A Call 
to Repentance."

Song leaders will be Arthur Nel
son on Monday and Tuesday and 
Paul Briggs, Thursday and Friday.

I t srlll be noted that each church 
In Pampa Is being urged to have Its 
own prayer meeting on Wednesday 
night. On all the other nights the 
Christian people of all churches are 
urged to attend the union services.

Peeling that the need for empha
sis on prayer is greater now than 
for many years, the ministers of 
Pampa are urging the people of t* ’ 
community to support the«- .vic
es. Following Presld- Voosevelt’s

HOPKINS No. t  SCHOOL HOUSE 
Pampa plant camp 

Ten miles south of Pampa a t Phillips 
9:30 a. m., Sunday school. 10:30 a. 

m , preaching. A speaker from First 
Christian church a t Pampa will be 
present.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

D. W. Nichol, minister. 9:45 a. m., 
Sunday school. 10f4S a. m., preach
ing. 11:45 a. m , Communion. 7:1& 
p. in young folks class, 7:45 p. m . 
Preaching. 2:30 p. m. Tuesday, La
dies’ Bible class, 7:30 p. m. Wednes
day, Prayer meeting.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
ReV. B. A. Norris, pastor 

9:45 a. m.. Church school. 10:50 
a. m.. sermon by the pastor. 6:30 p. 
m., Christian Endeavors. 8. p. m., 
Evening service, sermon.

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOPFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 
9:45. Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church, R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man’s Bible class In 
the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m , B. T. U. 8 p. 
m., evening worship.

-P h o to  By Sm ith » Studio.
Robert Eugene Rook

CHURCH OF OOD
701 Campbell Street 

Rev. Rome Brous, pastor. 7:15 p. 
m., Friday, Young Peoples’ services, 
to a- m., Sunday, Sunday school. 11 
a. m , Regular preaching. 7:15 p. m., 
Sunday', evangelistic services. 7:15 
p. m , Wednesday, Prayer meeting 
and choir practice.

THE GREATEST STOCK MOVING 
E V E N T  O F  T H E  Y E A R

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m., Sunday school. 11 a. m„ preach
ing. 7 p. m.. Sunday night evangel
istic service. 7:15 p. m., Wednesday’ 
preachlnr 2 p. m., Thursday, W. M. 
8. 7'*j p. m. Friday, C. A. Young 
People’s service.

SHELF
EMPTYING

(E d ito r’« N o te : Thi» b  the  tw en ty - 
n in th  In a  soric« o f  80 biographical 
sketch«« of The P am pa News c a rr ie r  
boy* T he fin a l sketch w ill ap p e a r in  
Sunday’s issue o f The N ews.)MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. J. A. Thomas, pastor. 9:45 
a. m . Sunday school. 10:50 a. m„ 
Morning worship. 6 p. m„ B. T. U. 
7:45 p. m.. Evening worship.

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH ■

Rev. E. W. Henshaw minister. 8 a. 
m., Holy communion. 9:45 a. m„ 
Junior church worship, J. L. Sperry, 
superintendent. 6:45 p. m., Y.P.8.L., 
Miss Anne James, president. 8 p. m , 
Evening prayer followed by congre
gational meeting.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
At Starkweather and Francis

T. D. Sumrall, pastor. O. H. Gll- 
strap, choir director, C. E. McMinn, 
Sunday school superintendent, and 
E. R. Gower, training union director. 
8 a. m.. Radio broadcast. 9:80 a. m„ 
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m., sermon. 
6:30 p. m., B. T. U. 7:30 p. m., pas
tor will speak

Technically, Robert Isn’t  a  carrier, 
but has a special job In the circula
tion department. His work consists 
In being a ‘‘utility man,” working 
with the route boys, helping them 
straighten out their problems, train
ing new carriers, and collections.

Robert worked on the newspaper 
in his native Sayre, Okla., before 
coming to Pampa. He started as a 
route boy for The News and de
livered papers on Route 15, which 
includes W. Brown and W. Craven.

Robert has been employed by The 
News for 1% years. He Is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Rook, 526 S. 
Ballard, was bom November 23, 
1933, at Sayre, Okla.. is 18 years old, 
a senior in Pampa High school. He 
wants to be In the U. S. Forestry 
service and plans to attend the Uni
versity of Colorado after graduating 
from high school. Basketball, foot
ball, and swimming, are his favorite 
sports.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. A. L. James, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m„ Sunday school. 11a. m., morning 
worship. 6:30 p. m. Gi-N-Y mission
ary program. 7:30 p. m., Evening 
worship. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m„ 
prayer service. SATURDAY LAST DAYJokn Hill flîies 

Held Ài Shamrock
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 

CHURCH
522 North Roberta Street 

Rev. J. M. Lemmon, pastor. 10 a. 
m„ Sunday school. 11 a. m.. Morning 
worship. 6:30 p. m.. Young People’s 
society. 7:30 p. m . Mid-week pray
er service. 7:30 p. m. Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. 2:30 p. m. Wednes
day Home Missions.

F T N A L  S U I Ï

P T Ï Î I U  J E T
Special To T he N EW S

SHAMROCK, Jan 2 —. Funeral 
services were conducted from Nix 
Funeral home on Wednesday morn
ing for John Dallas Hill, who' died 
a t the home of his son. W. L. Hill.

Rev. A. C. Haynes, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, and Rev. G 
T. Palmer, district superintendent 
of Clarendon, were In charge of 
the rites and burial was in the Alli
son cemetery.

Mr. Hill, who was 95 years old. 
was bom In Dixon. Mo. He moved 
to the Allison community In 1915 
and was well known throughout this

CLOSE-OUT PRICE 
2 GROUPS

KINGSMILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Robert Bonner, pastor. Due 

to so many persons of the Kingsmill 
community moving away in recent 
months, members have decided to 
discontinue their church services and 
to attend church in Pampa. The Cal
vary Baptist church will use their 
equipment.

THE SALVATION ARMY
831 S. Cuyler

Capt. Jack Smith. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m. Holiness meeting, 11 a. 
m. Young People's meeting. 6:45 p. 
m. Sunday night service. 7:30 p. m.

McCu l l o u g h  Me t h o d is t  
c h u r c h

2100 Alcock Street f 
Rev. Robert L. Gilpin, minister. 

9:45 a. m., Church school. 11 a. m., 
Morning worship service; sermon by 
pastor. 6:15 p. m.. Youth Fellowship 
leagues. 7:16 p. m., Evening worship. 
Wednesday, 7:15 p. m.. choir prac
tice. Thursday. 7:16 p. m.. Mid-week 
prayer service; 2:30 p. m„ Women's 
Society of Christian Service.

The Voice Of
the Oil Empire Ladles' winter coats must leave 

onr shelves to get ready for oar 
new spring stocks. All this win
ter styles, colors and fabrics. 
Yon will have to harry. Values 
op to 619.98.

Surviving are one son, W. L. Hill, 
Shamrock, and two daughters. Mrs. 
James L. Moon and Mrs. Mike Holy- 
cross, both of St. Louis. Mo.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Robert Boshen. minister. 9:45 

a. m„ The Church school. 11 a. m., 
Common worship, 7:30 p. m.. Even
ing worship. The church maintains 
a nursery for babies and small chil
dren during the hour of morning 
worship.

PENTECO«T»*, CHURCH IN 
JESU.- NAME 

8. Bart its Street 
Mrs. Floyd Savage, pastor

Sunday school, 10 a. m.; preaching 
at 11. Evening services. 8:16 p. m. 
Week services. 8:15 p. m. Wednesday 
and Friday.

ntlDAT AFTURtfOON
4 ISO— Melody P arade.
6 :80—T he T ra d ln s  P o e t  
6:4fr—News w ith  Bill Browne 
( : 0V—Bons« o f Ken B ennett—Studio. 
6:16—H illbilly H arm onie».
6 :80— 1941 In Review.
6 :45—Sundown serenade.
7 :00—H allm an ’» All Beuueat H our 
8 :00—G ra d e  AUen en d  G eoree Bum ». 
8:60—To Be A nnounced.
8 :46—Iale o f P aradiae.
8:00—C oncert O uuer the S tare .

God Will Be Topic 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“Ood” is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read In all 
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on 
Sunday, January 4.

Hie golden text Is: "To the only 
wise Ood our Savior, be glory and 
majesty, dominion and power, both 
now and ever" (Jude 1:25)

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Hear, O 
Israel: The Lord our God Is one 
Lord: And thou shalt love the Lord 
thy God with all thine heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
might" (Deuteronomy 6:4,5).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy: ”As 
there Is In reality but one God, one 
Mind, wrong notions about Ood 
must have originated in a false sup
position. uot in immortal Truth, and 
they are fading out" (page 357).

F I N A L  S A L E  OF
9:45— Lum  and  A bner 

10:00—G oodnight!
8A TU RDA T

7 :00—Checkerboard Tim e 
7:16—M onitor V iews the  N ew t.
7 :90—'The M usical Clock.
8 :I6— S tring ing  Along.
8 ;80—V ocal Roundup.
9:00—S am ’s Club of the  Air.
9:16— W hat’s H appening A round P am p a  

—Studio.
9:80—D ance O rchestra .
9:45—Newa B ulletins—Studio.
0 :00—The W om an’s P age  o f th e  A ir.

10:90—T he T rad ing  Pn*i.
10:96—Interlude.
10:46—New»—Studio 
11:00—L et’s W altz.
U :1 5 —O n P arade.
11:90— Voices in Song.
11:46—Extension Service.
12:00— I t’s D ancetim e.
12:15—H its and  Encores.
12:90— News w ith  Tex PeW eeee ■ S todio  
12:16—S alu te to  South A m erica.
1 :0(l— L et’s Dance.
1:90—S ign O ff.
4 :90  Sign O n.
4 »90— Melody P arade .
6:90—The T rad ing  Post.
9 :46—News w ith  Bill B row n*
6:00—U. S- R ecruiting .
6:16— H illbilly H arm onies.
6 :90—1941 on P arade  
6:45—Sundown Serenade.
7:00— M ailm an's All R equest H our.
§ :00—Sons of The Pioneers.
8:16— To Be Announced.
8 :45—Isle of P aradise.
9:00—M asters o f Music.
9 :15— G aslight H arm onies.
9 :80—Beet Bands In  The Land.
9:46—Jun g le  Jim .

10 : 0 0 - Goodnight I

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Albert Smith, evangelist. 8:30 a. 

m.. Radio sermon. 9:45 a. m , 
Bible study. 10:45 a. m , preach
ing. 7:15 p. m , preaching. Tues
day, 8 p. m„ Men's training class. 
Wednesday, 3 p. m„ Ladles Bible 
class; 7:30 p. m., Mid-week service

2 GROUPS

ONE RACK

Morning worship. 5:45 p. m.. Men’s 
prayer meeting. 6:30 p. m.. Train
ing union service. 7:30 p. m.. Even
ing worship. Wednesday. 7:30 p. m.. 
Prayer meeting and song program.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school. 11 a. m., Sunday 
service. 8 p. m. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

HARRAU METHODIST CHURCH
South Barnes Street

Rev. Newton Starnes, pastor. 9:45 
a. m.. Church school. 11 a. m.. Morn
ing service. 6:15 p. m„ Epworth 
league. 7 p. m., Evening service.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. E. B Bowen, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m.. Church school for all ages. 10:55 
a. m., Morning worship; pastor will 
preach. 6:15 p m , Junior high and 
high school fellowship groups. 7:30 
p. m„ Evening worship.

The latest fall and winter 
styles and colors, so dre«i up
your girls far the rest of the 
winter, at our sacrifice.

One rock of our bettor slues. Values 
to $4.98 have been reduced to this 
drastic low price for this event, 
■attest Fall styles and colors. Don't 
fail to see this rack of shoes.

Another Rock

E X T R A !  EX TR A !  
MEN/S W INTER UNIONS

Now Is the time W l _
to save. Reg. 98c §  f  [

AN ASIATIC PREMIER
Collegians Gnests 
Oi Canadian Rotary
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, Jan. 2—Three doz
en college students home for the 
Christmas holidays were guests of 
the local Rptartans for their week
ly luncheon Tuesday noon In the 
banquet room of the WCTU build
ing.

J. M. Carpenter, superintendent 
of Canadian schools, introduced the 
guests, each one telling the name 
of his college and something of the 
work there.

The girls from the Texas College 
for Women at Denton, and the boys 
from Texas A. & M. sang their re
spective oollege songs.

These young people representing

HORIZONTAL
1,5 New Far 

East premier. 
9 He is a leader

Answer to Previous Puzzle 24 Pertaining to 
place.

25 Positive pole.
28 Officially 

examine 
accounts.

29 Repasts.
32 Put on.
35 Near.
36 Father.
39 Reflections.
41 Powdery 

substance in 
flowers.

42 His country's 
native name

14 Economics 
(abbr ).

15 Aid.
16 Proverb.
17 Loan.
18 Main point
19 Heavenly 

body.
£0 Baseball 

penalties.
VERTICAL

1 Snaky fish.
2 Frozen water.
3 He succeeded

Trince-----
4 Supply.
5 Labels.
6 Charm. -
7 Comedian.
8 Mammal
9 Auto tool.

10 Bustle.
11 Satiate.
12 Grow old.
13 Fish trap 
21 Snare.
23 Part of “be.”

24 Single Lemuel,
thickness '5 Perform.

26 Session. 4t !♦ is (con
27 Shine. 47
30 Unit. 50 His foreigi
31 Advertisement minister is

(abbr.). -----
33 Lament. 52 Cavity.
34 Company 55 Kind of

(abbr.). chicken.
35 Footless 59 In debt.
37 District At- 60 Paradise.
• torney (abbr.) 61 Over.
38 Entrance 62 Otherwise
40 Short sleep. 63 Wa tch.
42 Nothing. 64 Restore.

44 Him.
48 Organ of 

smell.
49 Sharpen.
50 Foot part.
51 Night bird.
53 Lyric- poem.
54 Finish.
55 Auto.
56 Nickname-tor 

Abraham-
57 Ovum.
58 Novel.

15 colleges and universities enjoyed 
Rotarian hospitality:

Prom Texas A. & M., Ernest. 
Pickens. Dorsey Tubb, George Earle 
Tubb, Tom Reed. Arthur McPher
son. Norman Cumutt, Bill Port, 
Jamie Splller, Russell Hardage. and 
Max Callaway.

Prom Texas university, Jeanette
■ Why if darning so much hardar than reading? Bacauta the 

color of »ha doming cotton and the material it usually about 
tha «ame . . .  the materials are often dark and absorb much 
of tha light . . . and thraadi and naedlet ore small. Better 
lighting reduces the handicap of poor color contrast between 

the doming cotton and the goods. More 
wry 1 light compensates for the dark material

Pickens. Texas Tech. Lubbock. Bet
ty Ann Studer, Peggy O'Neill, Jer
ry ponder, J. P. Bussell, and Gor
don Weatherby. Northwestern uni
versity, Evanston, IU.. Betty Patter
son.

Texas College for Women, Den
ton, Icel Lewis, Louise Green, Imo
gen« Spangler. Jackie Briggs, Bob- 
bietta Matthews, and Francis Crow.

Panhandle A. St M„ Good well. 
Okla., Jimmy Buzzard and Eugene 
Wilson.

Bethany college, Undsborg. Kans., 
Mary Culberson. Stephens college, 
Columbia, Mb.. Joan Chambers. 
Amarillo Junior college, Tbad Calla
way and Thomas Coleman. Mary 
Hardin - Simmons. Belton, Martha 
Nell Payton

Howard Pay re college, Jim Pay- 
ton. Chicago School of Designing, 
Ruth Allison. North State Teach
ers' college, Denton. Wilbur Cumutt.

Hew Mexico Military Institute, 
Roswell, BUI Mathers. West Texas 
State college, Canyon, Guy Haslett, 
Buster Haaletl, and R. L  Robertson.

Marvin Cullen, Rotarian of Wood
ward, Okla., attended as a visitor.

and olsa serve« to "magnify" tha tixa of 
tha needle and thread.

Next time you dam or saw, try a 100 
watt bulb in a good lamp beside your 
chair. You'll gat through in much less 
time with much lots effort and the 
finished work will ha batter too. Don't 
lot poor lighting effect your work, al
ways keep a supply of 100 and 150 
watt bulbs on hand.
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